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Koppe Named To New Post

Lloyd Koppe, new secretary to chairman of Township
Committee.

The Township Committee of
Scotch Plains, having received
advice some time ago from Dr.
William L, Sampson of his in-
tention to resign his position as
Secretary to the Chairman of the
Township Committee on Decem-
ber 31, 1964 was faced with the
task of finding a replacement to
continue the smooth functioning
of Township affairs.

Following up responses to ad-
vertisements for the position with
resulting interviews, and also
carefully weighing the desired
qualifications within the Town-
ship family, it was unanimously
decided that Lloyd Koppe, an
employee of the Township since
1954 in the Tax Assessors office
could best fulfill the demands,
desires and attention to detail
which the Township Committee
deems necessary.

Also carefully considered was
the extreme importance of the
function of the Assessor's of-

fice In maintaining ft just and
equitable distribution of ratables,
according to relative market val-
uations, and closely reviewed
the record of assessments under'
his guidance over the past ten
years. During this period, equal-
ized (100^) real estate values
have doubled—fromf70,000,000.
to $140,000,000, currently —and
structures have increased from
3800 to the present total of some
6000, During this period, tax
appeals were virtually non-ex-
istent — a remarkable record
when compared with the prob-
lems encountered by numerous
other Union County and State
municipalities.

Because of the record, and a
desire to maintain a maximum
efficiency in the assessing of
taxable property, it was deter-
mined that his experience should
continue in his capacity as ft
member of the Board of Asses-
sors and as Chief Assistant As-

sessor, his classification under
Civil Service,

Mr, Koppe's background in-
cludes financial (Wall Street) ex-
perience from 1923 to 1943 —
U.S. Army Air Force (Instruc-
tor) from 1943 to 1945 — Ac-
counting 1945 to 1949 and Real
Estate sales, leases and apprais-
als from 1949 to 1954 when he
commenced employment with the
Township,

Among his past contributions
are: numerous surveys com-
pleted for the Township Com«
mittees, Ivaluator and Nego-
tiator of most Township property
sales and acquisitions. Secretary
to the Assessment Commission
(Pavement, Curbs and Sewers),
and analyst of Township taxes
— Local Government-County and
School Aid distribution with Fan-
wood. He conducted an Adult Ed-
ucation course on taxes and as-
sessments for our Board of Edu-

Continued On Page 30

Letters to the Editor
Dekie Is Challenged
Dear Sir-

Considering the fact that Vir-
ginia Dekle was present at a tea
in honor of Martha Rountree,
and presumably attentive during
her talk, it is a mystery as to
what prompted and fueled the
exaggerated attack we read in
last week's issue of the "Times",
It is one, though, that a person of
Miss Rountree's stature expects
as a matter of routine.

However, the outrageous per-
sonal attack upon Miss Rountree,
which descended to the level of
nasty innuendo and name-calling,
W also an Insult to the integrity
and judgment of the sponsors and
gueata who gave her a standing
ovation.

Among those guests, who came
from all over the state of New
Jersey, were doctors, educators,
teachers, lawyers, and other bus-
iness and professional people.
Among those guests were mem-
bers from the following organi-
zations;

American Legion, Elks Club,
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Business
& Professional Women, Inc.,
Knights of Columbus, Lions Club,
Republican Woman's League of
Scotch Plains, Scotch Plains Re-
publican Clubs Scotch Plains jun-
ior Woman's Club, Scotchwood
Civic Association, Taxpayers
Associations, and Young Repub-
lican Clubs from many areas,

Miss Rountree offered her aud-
ience tw.a opportunity to question

or disagree with her. She inform-
ed the audience where she got
her information, she announced
the titles or names of the books
and pamphlets she used, and she
told the audience how to get cop-
ies. Not only that, she promin-
ently displayed all her material
on the head table for all to Inspect
after her talk,

We are sympathetic to Virginia
Dekle's concern with a possibly
sinister conspiracy operating be-
hind Martha Rountree, A minute
portion of the population may be
afflicted with similar fears. To
allay them we will re-state Miss
Rountree's purpose- to offer the
American people a sound infor-
mation and education program In
order to encourage their inde-
pendent, Individual participation
in community and government af-
fairs,

(Signed)

Mrs, A, F, Struenlng, Mr, and
Mrs, Wm, H, Denllnger. Ruth
Scott, Mr. and Mrs, Walter Car-
tier, Mr, and Mrs. John Cirloli,
Mr. and Mrs, Leland DeWitt,
Mr, and Mrs. R, Brearley

Applauds Rountree

Dear Sir:

Regarding a letter you pub-
lished about Martha Rountree
written by Virginia Dekle-

If the lady refuses to join an
organization headed by Miss
Rountree, why does she presume
the rest of Scotch Plains is in-
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terested in her personal reasons
for not doing so? And if she were
genuinely interested in having
her questions answered, why not
write co Miss Rountree instead
of us?

I, for one, wish Miss Rountree
well. She has many times over
proven herself a responsible con-
tributor to our society, being
President of the National Society
for the Prevention of juvenile
Delinquency, the only non-scien-
tist honored with membership in
the National Space Club, a mem-
ber of several national press and
radio clubs, and the recipient of
an impressive number of asvards
for her achievements in the com-
munication industry,

I believe the voters need all
the information and education
about issues they can absorb.
Mlas Dekle obviously wishes to
deny the public access to ex-
panded channels of information
by sniping at s, person or organ-
ization she believes will offer

Continuedon page 25

EDilOFtlli
More Blessed To Give

Half the joy of Christmas comes in seeing the faces of our dear
ones as they open our gifts. But the true spirit of the holiday calls
for gifts to those we may never see.- to the needy In our midst,
through our community charities, and to the poor of other coun-
tries, through such agencies as CARE,

The current CARE Food Crusade seeks $6,500,000 to complete
a year-long plan to help feed 37,700,000 hungry people. U.S. Food
for Peace donations of farm abundance are the mainstay of the
plan. Under CARE partnership contracts, local governments will
pay delivery costs for 34,000,000 persons. To reach the rest,
CARE asks Americans as individuals to pitch in and help by sending
6,500,000 packages, at a dollar per package.

In schools, orphanages, destitute homes, CARE "sees" for us.
Here is a. staff man's report, after delivering packages to a village
in Colombia* "Most of all we were affected by the children, whose
reaction to the simple food was almost like that of American kids
to their Christmas toys. You never saw such smiles and tears of
happiness on the faces of youngsters who, for most of their lives,
never go a day without hunger,"

Give johnny his trains, Sue her doll — and give yourself the joy
of sharing so others may eat, Mail your contribution to: CARE Food
Crusade, 660 First Ave,, New York, N,Y« 10016,

Celebrities At Opening

FA 2-5266-67

"Second Class Postage Paid at Scotch Plains, New

Subscriptions $2.00 P*r year payable in advance

R I B B O N C U T T I N G — S c o t c h P l a i n s M a y o r E d w a r d P e t e r s o n c u t s t h e r i b b o n
a t t h e G r a n d O p e n i n g o f t h e n e w C h i c k e n D e l i g h t o n E a s t S e c o n d S t r e e t ,
S c o t c h P l a i n s , P r e s i d i n g a t c e r e m o n i e s a t t h e s t o r e o n M o n d a y , N o v e m b e r
3 0 t h , w e r e ( f r o m l e f t ) : P a u l F e r r a r a ; M r s . J u n e F e r r a r a ; D r . S a m p s o n , T o w n -
s h i p A d m i n i s t r a t o r ; M i s s H e l e n R e i d y , T o w n s h i p C l e r k ; M a y o r P e t e r s o n ; M r s .
A n g i e H a l l ; a n d K . B o r d e n H a l l ,
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Eunice M. Kelly, Our Feature
Writer, Describes The Woes And

Joys That Befall A Mother
At Christmas Time

Reading from left to right Ke l , T imothy, and
Christopher Kel ly ; three young rascals recently
turned angels by impending v i s i t of Santa Claus.

," 1

®m§ Journal
A few years ago In the midst

of a blizzard, we ware prepar-
ing to drive home for Christmas
in Connecticut. After my husband
had loaded the car by Jugging
suitcases, presents, a playpen,
a crib and the usual young fam-
ily paraphernalia, I made my
contribution to the day, 1 closed
the trunk with the keys inside,
I then took this unfortunate mo-
ment to ask, "Honey, what would
please you for dinner?" This
final triviality reduced this man
of spartan self control to the
low retort, "Santa Glaus,.
Broiled!"

Once the keys had been r e -
trieved and the children's feel-
ings soothed, life's little prob-
lems faded away for all of a sud-
den It was really Christmas.
Again, all of a sudden it will
be Christmas and it is a time
to talk of many things; parties
and presents and best of all ft
moment we share with a King,
For the occasion we have two
letters; one written In jest, the
other in joy,

Our first letter is one that only
an average housewife can appre-
ciate. By average I mean those
of ua who day after day try the
very best we can with the dom-
estic talents God has given us.
Our homes are clean, our meals
are palatable, our appearances
are passable. Try as we may,
we never quite reach the heights
of some of our more talented
sisters. No one describes us as
having 'decorator dash', a'gour-
met touch', or 'Chanel Chic',
We wish we could be more out-
standing for those we love, but
we learn to live with out limit-
ations. Then comes Christmas,
That is when sinister forces go
to work in the world to point up
our incompetence. This year we
are not going to sit around and
take it. We strike a blow for
average housewives everywhere
with the following letter

Dear Ladies Home journal:
You advertise vour December

magazine as a Christmas issue
I will never forget, I'll go one
step further. Not only will I
never forget it - I might never
forgive it, Come to think of it,
I haven't forgiven last year's
issue yet) But this year you have
really surpassed yourself.

Let's take the suggestion that
I gather the whole family to the
kitchen for a good old CLAY
bake, First we let the kids mix
flour, salt and water and then
let them have a ball kneading the
dough. After we extricate the
children from the dough we pro-
ceed to roll, cut, design, bake
and paint all the trimmings for
the tree,

I notice that you are working
with an artist and her family
who perform this fun at a 10
foot long butcher block table.
Unfortunately my entire kitchen
is only 7 feet so I was wonder-
ing If we could all come over to
your house and have a clay bake!

I don't want to discourage you
because I know how hard you are
trying but I didn't find your
••Holiday Open House" much help
either. If I followed your plan,
which called for a solid two weeks
of preparation , at zero hour
(Journal talk for the moment
guests arrive) I'd turn out the
lights and go to bed in complete
exhaustion,

The way you Struggled to keep
prices within my budget just
melted my little economic heart.
Imagine giving a three hour open
house, for 25 people and holding
the cost down to a mere $75,
I was kind of hoping you could
tell me how I could hold a weekend
bash for 75 people for under
$25. But better luck next year
and do have a merry

Sincerely yours,
Average Housewife

We grownups can be classed
as average but that will never
do with children. All children
are extraordinary and although
this letter Is geared to my own

three sons it is meant for child-
ren everywhere.

Dear Little Boys of Mine-
Where, oh where have you

gone? Oh where, oh where can
you be? Your Daddy and I have
searched high and low and yet
no sight of you do we sea, just
one short month ago you were
everywhere: jumping down the
stairs, tearing through the house,
staving off bed time; wrestling,
racing, running, and coming, go-
ing , funning. But now you are
gone and not a trace can be
found; no bookbags to trip over,
no socks to pick up, no left-
overs to speak of,....my, my, what
a quiet house!

The most mysterious part of
all is there are three strangers
here in your place. One is a
nine year old boy that looks just
like you Kel, But It can't be you,
my brainly little realist. Why
just a month ago you informed
me that there absolutely, posi-
tively was no Santa Claus, This
lad lacks your assurance. He
says, "Of course you never real-
ly know,,..there could be one,"

And Tim my little dreamer,
where are you. There is a seven
year old impostor with the same
merry blue eyes andheart-melt-
Ing smile, but this boy hasn't
knocked over a chair or lost his
shoes even once this week,

Christopher, how I miss you|
You who were my constant com-
panion, babbling on from morn
to night, have been replaced by
a four year old private eye. This
tot is alwys on tiptoes, silently
peeking in closets and under
the bads,

Kel, Tim and Chris come out,
come out, where ever you are.
You can't really fool us you
know, for we played the Christ-
mas game once ourselves.

We watched you during prayers
last evening, trying so hard to
concentrate on Baby jesus while
your thoughts were straying to
the more material sights, and

sounds and scents of Christmas*.
Don't blush and please don't fret!
The wonderful thing about being
a child is that without a moment's
meditation you are closer to the
Nativity Scene than any grownup
can ever possibly be. Enjoy this
period of grace in wild abandon
before goodness becomes some-
thing you have to work at, rather
than something you are,

What can your Daddy and I
give you this Christmas? Tinsel
touched toys are fine gifts from
Santa Clauses, but parents must
give something of more lasting
value. Since mere things will
never do, our gift to you this
Christmas is the prayer of St.
Francis Assisi. Place it with
your most valuable treasures
for it is very old and very
beautiful and truly a prayer for
all men of aU seasons.

For each of you a dawn of
understanding will break. If from
that day forward you each strive
to live by this prayer, then my
precious little sons, the last
Christmases of your lives will
find you as near to God as
childhood makes you on this
Christmas, Nineteen Hundred and
Sixty Four,

Lord, make me an instrument
of Your Peace!

Where there is hatred - let
me sow love-

Where there is doubt - faith;
Where there Is despair -hope-
Where there is darkness -
light;

Where there is sadness - joy,
O Divine Master
Grant that I may not so much
seek

To be consoled - as to console;
To be understood - as to
understand;

To be. loved - as to love;
for

It is in giving-that we receive,
It is in pardoning - that we
are pardoned,

It is in dying - that we are
born to eternal life.
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PERFUMES
White Shoulders

Je-Reviens
Arpege

Chanel
Blue Grass

Memoire Cherie

Faberge
Maja

Crepe De Chine
Prince Matchabell i

Ambush
L'lnterdit

Le De
Femme

L'Air Du Temps Madame Roeha
Estee Lauder Replique
Christian Dior MaGriffe
Chant D'Arome's

Shalimar
Chantil ly

Tabu

\

LAST MINUTE SPECIALS
Ladies Hair Dryer $19.95 - $4.95

Remington Leetronie $23.95

$10.49

Sunbeam Ladies $6.95

Noreico Floating Head $19.49

Sunbeam Shavemaster $20.95

SCOTCHWOOD'S...
r- FAMILY GIFTS

Ronson Shoe Shine Kit

Ronson Electric Carving Kn

Portable Sun Lamp

Bar Accessories

Tape Recorders

Transistor Radios
Bridge Sets
Steak Sets

Pewter Mugs
Tensor Lamps

ife

RUSSELL
STOVER
CANDY

LAST MINUTE FOR HER
$, Vera Scarves

Umbrellas
Celebrity Shoe Totes

Overnight Bag

Sea & Ski Sunglasses
Hair Dryers

Soaps by Marly

Bathroom Scales by Borg

Princess Gardner

Electric Shaver

•i • . i

FREE
GIFT

WRAP

FREE
FAST

DELIVERY

GIFT &

COUNSELLING
BY EXPERTS

LAST MINUTE FOR HIM
Electric Razor

English Leather

Brut by Faberge

Moustache
Arden Foxman

Figaro

Alfred Dunhill
Prince Gardner Wallets

Travel Bars
Golf Umbrellas

Electric Back Scratcher

* »•»<•,*
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All Things Considered Lou Warshaw

Good-Bye, Mister Chips!

M r , C h i p s h a r d a t v / o r k e a r n i n g h i s k e e p a n d b o a r d .

Mr, Chips has gone back home to his parents. For four months
my wife and I have been playing dog-sitter to this astonishing 13
year old, 27 pound, gray bundle of tyranny,

Mr. Chips came to us last August, His master and mistress
were called to England on business; and my wife, in an insane
burse of generosity, proclaimed that we would house him for the
duration of their stay In London,

At first an attempt was made by his owners to take Mr, Chips
along to England, but quarrantlne laws in that intelligent country
are very strict, (a six month period). Little does the Island Empire
know what a narrow escape it had by virtue of these strict quar-
rantlne lasvs. Great Britain may have met the dangers of the
Spanish Armada, it may have surmounted Crornsvell's bloody rev-
olution, it may have svlthstood the agonies of Waterloo and Dunkirk...
but had it permitted Mr, Chips to land on its shores, "this scept-
ered is le" would soon have become a shambles.

For the first few hours in our home Mr. Chips wore an air of
deep hurt. He kept staring at Thelma and myself svlth an expression
that mingled disdain with suspicion.,,but it was plain that he was
nursing a deep grudge against those two monsters who had left him
behind,

This attitude soon gave way to an acceptance of his fate, and be-
fore too long he was positively licking his lips, He was sitting in
my favorite chair In the living room, and apparently the two dopes
who were his hosts thought It was terribly clever of him. This was
the first in a long series of mistakes we ware to make with mono-
tonous regularity.

Came dinner time and he scorned the top-round ground chop
meat which my wife had prepared with such loving tendernes-and
by the simple device of sitting on his haunches and fixing me with
an imperious look, proceeded to deprive me of practically all the
steak which svas on my dinner plate, Step number 3 followed hard
on the heels of this display of power. He asked to be walked. He
had just been walked about a half-hour ago and it would seem silly
that he required another walk so soon thereafter, Silly or no, for
a walk he went.

From then on the situation worsened considerably, Mr, Ch'ips
proved that he could rise to the status of an emperor, at the same
time reducing us to a state of bondage infinitely worse than that
suffered by the children of Israel under the Egyptian Pharoahs.

My wife, as I have previously hinted In this column, is a pretty,
intelligent, albeit iron-willed woman. For many years I was r e -
quired to come to a smart salute upon arising and ask for the
orders of the day. It was sad to see this formidable lady crumble
before the onslaughts of Mr. Chips. Gone svas her haughty manner
and eagle majesty. She became a broken woman, craven in aspect,
withered in spirit.

Did Mr, Chips want to spend the night on her pillow or steal
my part of the blanket? Why notl "The poor thing was terribly
insecure, what with being up-rooted and missing his parents so ,"
How could it hurt the upholstery If he used it as a resting place or
utilized the cream-colored, delicately tufted cushion on the wing-
chair to wipe his pasvs after coming in out of the rain. ' 'Poor dar-
ling—he's so old we must overlook some of the liberties he takes,"

Mr. Chips, being 13 years old (91 by human calculation) was as
deaf as a gate post...but strange to relate he always heard every
svhispered syllable when my wife and I plotted an evening at the
movies or a visit to friends. At such times, he would crawl under
the bed, only his face showing, and induce in us a sense of guilt
comparable only to that which history tells us was felt by Pontius
Pilate, Ah| those were lonesome monthsl Dinner parties were
refused. Our friends telephoned periodically to inquire about us.
Thelma grew progressively more st ir-crazy. Mr. Chips grew
fatter on our dinners and we became gaunt from lack of food and
sleep.

Last Friday we drove this King of Poodledum and wrecker of
lives to New York for the re-union with his owners. He shoved
Thelma out of the front seat of the car (it had been his private
domain for the last 4 months) and proceeded to eavesdrop on our

conversation. We were discussing the traumatic effects his leaving
us after 4 months would undoubtedly produce. His indifference
to us—almost hostility-=upon greeting his long-absent owners
was the unkindest cut of all. If we were alive, it was obviously
no concern of his, _._ .

We greeted Joan and Nell, kissed the children, tried to shake
Mr. Chips' paw, and stole asvay to return to our poodle-less home.
We pondered dog's Inhumanity to man, and sought comfort in the
knowledge that we could resume eating and sleeping, visiting old
friends, catching an occasional movie, and even dine out once in
a while.

"Thank heaven's he's gone" said Thelma as she tried to stem
the flosv of tears, "Well what are you crying for?" I asked, "I 'm
not crying" svas her retort, (My wife is only one of a host of
women" who can say she's not crying while tears stream down
her face in a mighty torrent,)

And so sve've said "Good-bye" to Mr. Chips, The furniture has
been cleaned. The rugs have been shampooed. Mealtime has once
again become a dignified ritual. We're having friends over tonight
to help us decorate the tree...and we can safely assure you that
In all the land there are no more miserable, lonesome, distraught
people than we two,

A Proud Mother Tells Her Story
Some vveeks ago I Issued in my column an angry diatribe against

modern toy-makers and permissive parents svho supplied their
children with murderous toys which could annihilate the neigh-
borhood or convert youngsters into sex-maniacs. A lady of ra re
wit who reads my column (see, I've got at least ONE reader)
sent the follosving letter, which was accompanied by a toy ( re-
produced belosv). I simply had to share It svith you.

Dear Sir;

I read your editorial concerning toys with mounting chagrin.
You, Sir, do not know what you are talking aboutl As a Mother,
I can assure you that the very toys you described are indeed
educational and have, in many Instances, led to an adult vocation or -
at least - an avocation. I shall cite examples —

Take my nephew, Jamie. He lights his cigars with twenty dollar
bills! (Can you?) His success in life he can lay at my doorstep —
it svas I who gave him his first toy etching set! J. Edgar Hoover,
himself, said Jamie's plates were masterpieces! (Acclaim from
a National figure - can YOU match that?) This year Warden Graves
has chosen Jamie to design his personal Christmas cardl (Is it
any wonder we're proud of the boy?!?))

Then there's my older boy, Willie. Had it not been for the Tommy
gun I gave him on his eighth birthday - a toy, but to scale! - I ' d
have lost the dear lad last winter! Instead 1 HAVE my boy —- it 's
the F,B,1, who lost a couple of theirs.

And then there's Jack - my younger boy. Still just a kid - and
he would have gone far had it not been for that hysterical woman
next door. (I told my husband when they moved in that they certainly
didn't look like OUR kind!) Last summer, Jack - only 9 years
old, mind you - took his little Doctor's kit and performed his own
version of an appendectomy on the kid next door. I simply don't
understand those people - they HAVE five other children. Surely
they don't miss THAT one THAT muchil

Now, Sir, I offer you positive proof of how today's toys can
lead to tomorrow's way of life. Enclosed is a duplicate of the
toy my daughter shall receive for Christmas!

Very truly yours,
A Modern Mother
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SHOP BOB'S QUALITY MEAT MARKET AND HERSHEY'S DELICATESSEN FOR VALUE!

DSECDtPE IRSDDB o o o

Porterhouse
Steak $1.09 ib

Sirloin Steak 99$ i

ORDER YOUR
FRESH
KILLED

TURKEY
NOW?

PRICES EFFECTIVE 12/17/64 to 12/23/64

'S QUALITY
EAT MARK

Owned and operated
by

Hershey's Delicatessen

1818 E. Second Si. Scotch Plains, N J .
Open Monday to Saturday 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. Friday Night Til 9 P.M.

W

Bring This Coupon With You

1 0 < OFF
CHOPPED MEAT

COUPON EXPIRES 12/23/64
Reg. 590 Ib

*1500 CHRISTMAS GIFTS
TO BE GIVEN AWAY

Between

BOB'S QUALITY MEAT MARKET
and

HERSHEY'S DELICATESSEH
on Friday, December 18th

CANDY CANES TO KIDS

*Adult Customers Only

Hershey's Delicatessen
1820 i . Second St(/ Scotch' Plains FA 2-9838 Open 7 Days 8i30 A.M. to 10 P.M.

1 . > • . j i • '? ,; i
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CHRISTMAS
CARDS

24hr
SERVICE

A Complete
Complement of

Outstanding Cards
Still In Stock
THOUSANDS

TO CHOOSI FROM

See Our Fabulous
Assortment of

Beautiful
& Practical

Christmas Gi'ftsl

IM

Shristmas
Hseds Include,,.,
• DECORATIONS
m CERAMICS
• GIFT WRAPS

« RIBBONS
« CENTERPiiCiS
• TABLE COVERS
• NAPKINS
Large Array of

[Christmas Candles
Stocking Staffers,
and Decorations.

IFOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
LOPEN EVERY EVENING 'TIL

9 P.M. UNTIL CHRISTMAS
SUNDAY 10-3

and Party
Shop

(Opp. City Hall)

2-5223

AMPLE FREE
PARKING

407 PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

TALK OF THE TOWNS
By Elaine Stornelli

I'm afraid I caused a local
calamity last week! II

I erroneously stated that on.
November 27, a "son" was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles DeUBene
of 2064 Westfield Ave., Scotch
Plains.

The truth of the matter is
The happy couple were blessed
with their fourth "daughter".
She joins Nancy - 6, Mary Ann -
5, and Joan - 4,

It proved to be embarrassing
when friends called congratul-
ating the couple on the arrival
of their first son!l

Mrs, DellBene expressed the
fact that both she and her hus-
band, are proud and happy to be
the parents of four lovely daugh-
ters!

***
Miss Katharine Louise Stern,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stern
J r . of Coolidge Drive, Kenll-
worth, and Paul Norris Blaney,
son of Mr. and Mrs, Norman
Blaney of 1937 Rita Terrace,
Scotch Plains, were married Sat-
urday, November 28, in the First
Presbyterian Church in Spring-
field. The Rev, Bruce W, Evans
officiated at the ceremony. The
bride's sister, Miss Carolyn Mae
Stern was maid of honor. After
a wedding trip to Skytop Inn,
Catsklll Mountains, the couple

will reside in the Greenwood
Apts., North Plainfield.

***
Thomas L. Sebring, ' son of

Mrs, Agnes Sebrlng of 97 N.
Glenwood Rd,, Fanwood, and the
late Joseph E. Sebring, has been
transferred from L. Bamberger
& Co., Newark, to a buyer in
the ready-to-wear division of
Davlson Paxton Inc., a Macy
associate store in Atlanta., Ga,
A graduate of Rosalie High
School, he received his bachelor
of arts degree from Gettysburg
(Pa.) College, He also attended
Blair Academy and has done
graduate work at Fairleigh Dick-
inson University in Madison.

Mr. and Mrs. James Jolly of
4 Timberlane Drive, Fanwood,
are the proud parents of a new
son, born Wednesday, November
25, at Overlook Hospital, Summit,

Miss Blythe Gallaway, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs, W. E, Gall-
away of 2375 Whittier Ave.,
Scotch Plains, a freshman at
Qberlin College, Qberlin, Ohio,
has been elected secretary-trea-
surer of her Dascomb Hall dorm-
itory. A 1964 graduate of Scotch
Plains - Fanwood High School,
Blythe was recently home for the
Thanks giving Holidays. She will

OFFICE FURNITURi AND EQUIPMENT

Our office design staff is

always available to as-

sist you with your layout

whether it be for a new

building or for moderm-

lotion of your present

office, " • ,

Robert Williams, Inc.
©PF1CI HJRNITURI AND EOUIPMINT

757-377% 128 EAST 2nd STREET PlilllfliM< N. J.

be arriving shortly to spend the
Christmas Holidays wi th her
family,

***
Robert Martin of 55 Oakwood

Court, Fanwood, leader of a local
movement to organize a Feople-
to-People chapter here, discuss-
ed the international program on
radio station WERA today follow-
ing the 10 a.m. news. The local
chapter is to be organized with
the specific objective of adopting
a "sister city" and participating
in o t h e r programs available
through the People to-people
project,

*«*
A son was born to Mr. and

Mrs, Peter J. Diskln j r . of
28-B River Vale Ct., Scotch
Plains, on Friday, December 4,
at Muhlenberg Hospital, Plain-
field.

***
Andy Mytinger, son of Mr. and

Mrs, John Mytinger of 1315 Met-
field Ave., Scotch Plains, asoph-
more at Albright College, is back
for another season with the Al-
bright College basketball (earn,
As a freshman, Andy scored 61
points and earned a varsity letter,

• «*
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall P. De

Cristofaro. formerly of Scotch
Plains, have purchased a home
at 400 Bound Brook Rd,, Piseat-
away, from Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Bakos.

***
Congratulations to Mr, and

Mrs, Eugene Rothweiller of 95N,
Glenwood Rd,, Fanwood, on the
birth of their new son, born
Sunday, November 29, at Over-
look Hospital, Summit.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Martin
of 2078 Church Ave., Scotch
Plains, tied for first place in
the East-West section recently
at the monthly meeting of the
Mountainside Duplicate Bridge
Group at the YWCA.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Durkm
of Farmington, Mich,, have mov-
ed into their new home at 1422
Graymill Drive, Scotch Plains,
which they purchased from Mr,
and Mrs, Eric Egan.

CHRISTMAS IS HAPPINESS

at...
Scotch Plains Headquarters

For The Finest names in Chi ldren's Wear

Featuring

"Dandy Stripes" For Christmas

Open Evenings
Till Christmas
Saturday Till 5s30 P.M?

Pullover Sleeper
PIN STRIPE Print
Heavyweight, BRUSHED top.

$4.

Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 8 yrs,

Opp. Town Hal
415 Park Ave

A Small Deposit Wi l l
Hold Your Gifts 'Til Christmas

Open 9:30—5:30 Fri-9:00 HANOI CHflRGE FA 2-4422

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Szcze-
cina of 2075 W, Broad St., Scotch
Plains, are the proud parents
of a new son, born Sunday, Dec-
ember 6, atMuhlenbergHospital
Plainfield.

*•*
Pvt, Martin J, Grysko, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Frank T. Grysko
of 521 Hunter Ave,, Scotch Plains,
has been assigned to Battery B
of the 44th Artillery's Fourth
Missile Battalion in Korea. The
private attended Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High,

***

Mr. and Mrs, Francis Oat-
way, formerly of Chevy Chase,
Md., are now residing at 2050
Newark Ave, , Scotch Plains,
which they purchased from Mr.
and Mrs. Richard K, Brunner,

Joseph A. DeCaro of Fan-
wood, professional photographer,
and noted lecturer and travel-
er , was guest speaker at the
December 15th meeting of the
Holy Name Society of St. Agnes
Church, Clark. Mr, DeCaro film-
ed "Sailing the Bahamas", a
16mm. motion picture during his
travels aboard a 70-foot schoon-
er, the "Santa Maria ' ' ,

A daughter was born to Mr,
and Mrs, Robert Tarantlno of
2456 Hill Rd., Scotch plains,
on Tuesday, December 8, at Muh-
lenberg Hospital, Plainfield,

***

Miss Goncetta Ann larussl,
daughter of Mrs, Rosina Iarussi
of 2034 Westfield Ave., Scotch
Plains, and the late Mauro lar-
ussl, and John Thomas Fus were
married Sunday, December 6, in
St, Bartholomew the Apostle
Church. The Rev, Andrew P,
Jensen officiated at the Cere-
mony and conferred the Papal
Blessing, The groom is the son
of Mrs, Aniela Fus of Roaelle,
and the late Thomas Pus, Foll-
owing a reception at the Moun-
tainside Inn, Mountainside, the
couple left for a trip to Hawaii,

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Cole-
man, formerly of Maplewood,
have purchased property locat-
ed at 1152 Hetfield Ave., Scotch
Plains, from the First Congre-
gational Church of Westfield.

***
Army Lt, and Mrs. peter

Continued On Page 30

Flowers

CUT FLOWERS

ARRAN O I M I N T !

POTTED FLOWIRS

PUN BRAU DESIGNS

SOU QUgTI

WEBBING FUOWKRt

FA 2-i2BS

419 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey

THE YAMAHA PIANO
Spinets • Grands • Uprights

Finest Quality at a
Family Price.
Coma In
and hear I t

51? ferf i l l Rd,, Scotch Plains,

GOODWIN MOTOR
CORP.

AUTHORinCD
MKCEDES I M Z STUDCBAKES

HILLMAN-SUHBEAM

SALES AND SERVICE

PLainfleid 4.3700
408 Parti Ave, Plalof^ld
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...and just in time
for Christmas

YOUR CHOICE - FREE!
WHEN YOU OPiN A NEW SAVINGS

ACCOUNT IN THE AMOUNT OFi
$25 OR MORE

GILBERT ELECTRIC CLOCK 16 PC. STAINLESS STEIL
DINNiRWARE SET

$100 OR MORE

ELECTRIC CASSEROLE SERVER BEAUTIFUL BEACON BLANKET

$500 OR MORE

12 PC. OVINWARI SET BORG SCALI

LIMIT ONE GIFT PER CUSTOMIR

0 / QUARTERLY
/ 0 DIViDINDS

ON ALL SAVINGS

Here's your opportunity to give yourself
— or a loved one — the jpft of thrift-
a new Savings Account ,at .Westfield Fed-
eral . And, you'll get one of these beautiful
gifts too. Come in todayl

FREE NYLONS
FOR NEW

Christmas
Clubs

This miniature "Purse Size" box contains
one pair of the finest quality sheer, seam-
less, nylon stockings in one-size stretch
knit - yours free when you open a new
Christmas Club of $1 to $10 - Limit
one pair per customer.

DIVIDENDS PAID ON CHRISTMAS CLUBS TOO!

INSURED

WESTFIELD FEDERAL
NEW SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE:

Bringing You 76 Years of Banking Experience

361 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS, NJ .
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Bf BORDDN UNDERWOOD

Yule season many of us count
our blessings as the curtain low-
ers on another year, filled with
comic, dramatic and sometimes
tragic personal moments that
constitute ano the r milestone
passed in our lifetime.

During pre-Ghrlstmas , two
years ago our footsteps led us
to an office on Broadway and
49th Street, As our hand turned
the knob of a door on the 8th
floor, our thoughts raced back-
ward 20 years to a dark day when
our blessings were less, and the
Actors' Fund of America boost-
ed the sagging morale of an
actor in temporary need.

Ironically, the Brill Building
houses innumerable Tin Pan Al-
ley tunesmiths, song pluggers
and publishers, as well as the
offices of the Actors' Fund, and
the tempos that keep America
singing and dancing float con-
stantly in the air, in and around
its corridors, A few musical
bars and lyrics from Irving Ber-
lin's international anthem about
show folk crosses our mind,
whenever sve think of the AFA:
"There's no people like show
people, they smile when they
are low,"

The articles of incorporation,

founding the Actors' Fund, was
signed by an Illustrious p'oup
of show people on June 8, 1882,
The list included Edwin Booth,
P.T, Barnum, Joseph Jefferson,
Tony Pastor, James O'Neill,
Augustln Daly, the Frohmans -
Daniel, Ous and Charlie -Mrs,
John Drew and 165 other theatri-
cal immortals.

For 82 years the Actors' Fund
Of America has voluntarily pro-
vided all destitute members of
the acting profession and their
families svithfood, clothing, shel-
ter, medical and dental aid, hos-
pital and convalescent care. In
emergency cases, AFA rets first,
questions later,' always without
regard to race, color or creed.

Retired performers may spend
their declining years amid the
pleasant surroundings of Actors'
Fund homes in Englewood or the
Percy Williams Home on Long
Island, Whenever the Supreme
Director requests an actor to take
his final curtain call, a featured
role in a heavely road company
is assured him %vhile he rests
peacefully in Kensico or Ever-
green, maintained by the Actors'
Fund,

Majority of AFA workers, in-
cluding .officers and trustees,
are volunteers, assisted by a
small but devoted, experienced
salaried staff.

The relief and aid to Indigent
members of the acting profes-
sion is lovingly distributed to
brighten the dark hours of those
who have entertained us on stage,
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An Ideal Xmas Gift
For Men or Women

Famous "Habitants"

The gift of
instant warmth
and comfort

Made in Canada, hond»iewn and linen stitched
from tough but supple natural saddle leather.
Fully lined with deep luxurious lambswool fleece
for instant warmth and comfort.
Years of service and pleasure,
#30S7 Men's Sizes 7-12 •'
510,95
#3017 Women's 4-10
$10.95

"RIDDY" COMFORT
The warn] .eye.catching red fleece

on these block glove leather
Habitants mskei this Q truly

"mer ry" and fast-warming g i f t , , ,
rich in^iol iday spirit,

^3011M

Menp Sizes - 7 to 12

Women's
4-10 Black

$10.95

* Charge Accounts Invited

* ff ...I. \ f

* QUIMBY at CENTRAL WESTFIELD

* Open'Evenings Till 9 Until Christmas
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GORDON UNDERWOOD

screen, radio and tv. It takes at
least $400,000,00 per year and
almost 75% of that staggering
sum comes from the contribu-
tions within the entertainment
industry itself. Little wonder 'tis
said there's no business like
show business! The remaining
$100,000 comes from the theatre-
going public,

*«*
Recipe for light, palatable

comedy: Take seeds of Ferenc
Molnar's "The Guardsman,"
Transplant locale to Italian soil.
Sprinkle generously with inno-
cuous chatter, spread over three
acts among five characters, stir-
red actively by director jack
Booch, Garnish with chic ward-
robe and effervescent glow of
Maureen O1 Sullivan, and serve

to audience of matinee matrons,
who will eagerly devour contents.
This is chef Underwood's analy-
sis of "TwoDozen Roses," which
came and went last week at
Playhouse-on-the-Mall,

Appropriately, on Page 25 of
July, '58 issue of Theatre Arts,
William Saroyan wrote the pre-
face to published play texts of
Eugene lonesco. We say, "ap-
propriately," because Saroyan
was the non-conformist play-
wright of the 30's whose unor-
thodox style and unquestionable
love of people provided sufficient
emotional experience to be com-
mercially successful, and lones-
co's view of this mad, mad world
of ours needs a kindred spirit,
such as Saroyan's to partially
explain his unconventionality.

It might have been wise to
reprint Saroyan's one-page an-
alysis of lonesco as an insert
in the program of Morris Thea-
tre, where a brace of his one-
act plays, "The Bald Soprano1'
and "The Chairs," are being
performed, but lonesco's dram-
aturgy, on. second thought, is
like the mongrel' hound dubbed
"Einstein," because no one truly
knows its relativity, lonesco is
contagious and yet some theatre-
goers will have a built-in im-
munity to him. At one point in
the evening, one of his charac-
ters says- "I have a message to
communicate to mankind," but
no two people will ever agree
completely on exactly what his
message is.

To this reviewer a suitable
sub-title for "The Bald Soprano"
would be "The Banality Of Social
Small Talk," for it is a ludi-
crous playlet about social and
marital relationships, "The
Chairs," according to lonesco is
"a tragic farce," Both provide
excellent acting exercises for the
resident Equity actors on Market
Street, and David Margulies gives
an outstanding performance as a
95 year-old voluble Marcel Mar-
ceau, matched in lesser degree,
under Michael Sisk's attentive
direction, by the rest of the
company. Production designs of
Vincent Placentlni jr., and cos-

tume supervision by A, Nony-
rnous are splendid, adding great-
ly to the stimulating (albeit some-
times confusing) evening spent
in theatre-of-the-unexpected by
lonesco, in Morrlstown,

***
Invariably, historical dramas

are also •rhetorical, and "Ban-
ners Of Steel," which had its
eastern seaboard premiere at
Seton Hall U, last week, is no
exception. It is very evident that
playwright Barry Stavis thor-
oughly researched its hero, John
Brown, the dedicated fanatic who
failed at Harper's Ferry in 1859,
and reveals many little known
personal facts about the man,
his family, and events that legend
never told, Stavis also subtly
parallels Brown's freedom-for-
all fight with the one now going
on, 105 years later, by predic-
tion in Brown's impassioned,
pre-Civil War speeches, but too
many rhetorical outbursts, how-
ever noble and righteous, become
anti-climactic and a trifle mono-
tonous. If Stavis will cut out 20
minutes of oratorical suet, the
dramatic meat of his play will be
more palatable,

Gilbert Ra thbun brilliantly
manipulated the large cast within
the tiny circumference of Seton
Hall's circle-stage with a varied
pace that never lagged, Tom
Mahoney carried the dominant
role of John Brown admirably
on his tall, gaunt frame, and his
wife, Mary Brown, the sole fem-
inine role of consequence, was
well drawn by Eve Johnson, while
Joseph Dorso wss singularly out-
standing in the supporting role of
Col. Lewis Washington,

Matthews On
Honor List

Mark Matthews of 1231 Sleepy
Hollow Lane, Scotch Plains re-
ceived honor grades during the
2nd marking period at the Pingry
School in Hillside, it was an-
nounced today by Charles B,
Atwater, Headmaster, Mark is
in the third form (9th grade)
and is one of 10 classmates so
honored.
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Young homemakers love the Kimball look,,.
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. . . and no wonder. . . Kimbai! has transformed the piano
into beautiful furniture! Today you can select a designer
styled Kimball piano, or even an electric player piano to
harmonize with the other fine furnishings in your home
whether modern, 18th Century traditional, Italian or French
Provincial or Early American, Why accept less when a
Kimball gives you so much more to be proud of . . . a
prestige musical instrument world famous for its matchless
tonal quality, plus fine furniture styling that is a lasting
tnbute to your good taste, as well as your musical judgment,
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YMCA Corner
•By JOHNT. PAGE

Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec-
ember 29th and 30th are the
dates of this year's special pro-
iram, The program will con*
sist of games in the gym, a
BIG lunch and then a full-length
feature Walt Disney movie.

The Tuesday program is for
boys and girls who are in grades
4, 5, and 6 and is scheduled
from 10-30 A.M. to 3;00 P.M.
The Wednesday program is for
boys and girls in grades 1, 2,
and 3 and is scheduled from
11:30 A.M. to 3 P.M.

The film will be "The Littlest
Outlaw", a technicolor produc-
tion that sends a message from
the heart that nothing can defeat
a small boy armed with personal
courage and a deep devotion to
a heroic horse.

This year's program is open
to all "Y" members and non-
"Y" members alike. The cost
is $1,00 for members and $1.50
for non-members (this includes

John T. Page
the lunch and the movies). This
is one program you don't want
to miss. Just sign up prior to
S P.M. Monday, December 28th,
Registration is limited, so sign
up now and don't miss out.

Children Are Invited To Share

In Decorating "Story Book Tree"
It has been the custom to have

a tree in the Scotch Plains Child-
ren's Library every Christmas,
This year, under the supervision
of the Scotch Plains Woman's
Club, all the children in town,
are invited to participate in the
decoration of the "STORY BOOK
TREE".

Figures, representing any lit-
erary character, may be made

MAIL EARLY

USE ZIP
CODE

of construction paper, paper
mache, or any suitable material.
The size may range from 3 to 5
Inches high. All decoration must
be in by Monday, December 21
and will become the permanent
property of the Scotch Plains
Library, For further information
contact Mrs. Ralph Felmeister,
889,9593,

Christ & Christmas

Christians make up the lar-
gest religious group in the world,
reports World Book Ency-
clopedia,

The name "Christ " comes
from the Greek word for "Mes-
siah," according to the World
Book Encyclopedia,

8ERVMNG SKIERS SliVCE 1040

• * *

ROUTE 2 2 - S C O T C H PLAINS, N,J.

Quality Equipment & Repairs—-Head Rentals

MEAD — BOGNER — KASTINGER — WHITE STAG — CUBCO

WISHING ALL THE JOYS OF THE
SEASON TO OUR MANY FRIENDS.

Beauty Salon

1719 E. 2ND ST. SCOTCH PLAINS 322-8775

When You Think of TERMITES
Or Other Insect Problems

RESEARCH

Think of WILLIAMS Remember

TERMITE

FREE INSPECTION at your convenience - Low Cost Protection

Ask about our
"TERMITE PROTECTION PLAN" for homes without termites.

Williams Termite Control, Inc.
141 Elmer St. Westfield

AD 2-4477
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John T. Page Named To YMCA Post
The appointment of John T,

Page of Huntington, L.I. as the
new General Secretary of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA
was announed this week by the
Board of Directors,

Mr. Page has served as Youth
Director of both the Flushing,
N.Y. and the Glen Cove, L.I.
YMCA organizations. He is a
graduate of Hofstra College in
Long Island, and served four

For Your Convenience The

SOMERSET TRUST

Holiday Banking Hours Are

Wed., Dec, 23rd & Dec, 30th
Regular Banking Hours 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.

6 P.M. to 8 P.M.

Drive In Window
Walk Up Window

9 A.M. to 8 P.M.
3 P.M. to 6 P.M.

Thurs,, Dec, 24th & Dec. 31st
Regular Banking Hours 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.
Drive In Window 9 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
Walk Up Window 3 P.M. to 4:30 P.M.

Watchung Office In The
Blue Star Shopping Center

We hope that you thoroughly
enjoy the holidays.

Take a minute to read
these interesting highlights -

then get full details by calling
ADams 3-2222

$23,900 • •
In our opinion one of the better built homes of
Scotch Plains, Very attractive (face) brick and frame
Colonial with dieep „built -in garage. Screen and glass
porch off dining room. Fireplace, newly paneled
kitchen, 8 twin-size bedrooms, full plaster walls
and ceilings. Well constructed by local master build-
e r . Basement fully paneled In knotty cedar. Beautiful
evergreens, jap . mapIe.Aogwood and flowering shrubs.
All city utilities in and paid for.

OFKRfP THROUGH

ATWOOD REALTY
(Corner of North Ave., opposite Station)

2 E L M S T R U T

IVfS 755-7858 - 88f.5O73 - AD 2-7742

years svith the U.S. Navy, Born
in Camden, N.J., he attended
high school in Merchantville, In
addition to his work he served
as treasurer of the New ,York
State Association of YMCA Youth
Secretaries.

Mr, Page plans to locate in
this area with his wife and three
children after the first of the
year,

Mr. Page says that he hopes
to "expand the program and the
general scope of the YMCA in
this community", He expects to
be available as a speaker for
any interested groups, and is
looking forward to joinlngwhole-
heartedly in local activities.

The- Board of Directors is
planning a welcoming reception
for Mr. and Mrs, Page at the
YMCA on Sunday afternoon, Jan-
uary 24, The public will be in-
vited, John T, Page, new General Secretary of Local " Y "

WIDE ASSORTMENT
OF BALSAM TREES
STILL AVAILABLE

Reasonably Priced from $3,00
Scotch Pines from $5.50

Assortment
of CANDLES,
TREE LIGHTS

& ORNAMENTS

AHPII
urin

HOLIDAY
GREENS,

WREATHS,
HOLLY

Visit with Santa Glaus at Krautter's
From 2 to 4 P.M. This Sat, & Sun.

"EVERYTHING
FOR CHRISTMAS'

FA 2-4545
265 SOUTH AVE., FANWOOD
Open Daily Till 9 P.M.
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Terry Morton - 'All Around Boy"
By EUNICE M. KELLY

FOP those who are up on their
local sports the name Terry
Morton is practically a house-
hold word, Any press release
from Scotch Flains-Fanwood
High School, usually contains
some mention of this lad. To
the very young he is a bona-
fide hero. His celebrity status

with this age group was con-
firmed for me when my sons,
unable to contain the glorious

'news that the one and only Terry
Morton was coming to their home
for an Interview, babbled it
throughout the neighborhood.
From far and near the small fry
came to confirm the news. A
little nine year old beauty asked
wistfully, "Is it really true? Do

? : ? .
V >"«•'?

TERRY MORTON In mufti.

you know him? What is he really
like,"

Well what is Terry Morton
really like? You hear a great
deal about a person and he rarely
lives up to expectation but Terry
far surpassed mine. The expres-
sion "a favorite of the gods"
comes to mind, for this sistfooter
seems to be blessed with an
abundance of natural graces.,,,
good looks, athletic and leader-
ship abilities. Intelligence, per-
sonality, manners and wit. When
someone is described In such
glowing terms there is always
the devil's advocate around to
say "I'll bet he's a swell-headed
punk", but the truth is, he isn't.
Somehow or other he has managed
to keep his values straight and
his feet on the ground, Terry
Morton is an all around, very
nice young man.

In sports Terry is a triple
threat,.,.he plays halfback in
football, guard in basketball and
shortstop in baseball; and plays
all three well. Along with Mike
Jackson he is Co-Captain of the
Basketball Team and the same
combination Co-Captained the
Football Squad, Of the three, foot-
ball is his favorite sport, Scotch
Plains had a good season and
Terry is proud of the 6-3 record.
It looked like Terry was going to
break the school scoring record,
which is 120 points, when he
packed up 85 points by the fifth
game. Then a knee injury kept
him out of two games, When one
is 18 one doesn't dwell too much
on what might have been. Right
now it's basketball which is the
center of Terry's interests,

Out of the entire school year
Terry has about two free weeks.
Football practice starts Septem-
ber 1, and ends with the Thanks-
giving Day game. Basketball be-
gins November 1 and continues
through February 21, Baseball
comes along in March and that
takes him through June, Terry
thrives on this kind of schedule
and frankly admits that the two
weeks' rest is the only thing all
year that really tires him out.

We all have the same twenty-
four hours to work in but Terry

seems to be one of those inde-
fatigable human beings who gets
everything done with energy to
spare. He belongs to the Varsity
Club, Monitors Club and the Fire
Wardens, He also devotes a great
deal of his energy to his duties as
President of the Senior Class.
This honor carries a good deal of
responsibility for there are 585
Seniors, the largest class in the

history of the school.
The days of the brawny but

brainless athlete are a thing of
the past, Terry has been playing
three sports since junior High
so cracking the books has long
been a routine part of his day.
At present he is maintaining
around a B average and doesn't

Continued On Page 18

TERRY MORTON in uniform.

Stop! Before You Buy Check Our
Christmas Stock Of Stereo Consoles

With Radio

Prices Start * A J I O A A
As Low As $ 2 4 8 . 0 0

VFRO5M

FREE DELIVERY FREE RCA SERVICE
FREE INSTALLATION (Exempt Electrical)

WESTFIiLD'S LARGEST RCA WHIRLPOOL DEALER

20 ELM ST. AD 3-0400
Open Evenings Til" Christmas

v-.v.-
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Counseling Clinic Scheduled At H.S.
In the course of working

individually with high school stu-
dents the school guidance coun-
selor is asked many questions
by Inquisitive students. Tom, for
instance, wants to know whether
he has the ability to undertake
some kind of technical training
after high school. Mary is in-
terested in selecting an appro-

priate college for admission. Bill
"Is at sea" about an occupational
choice and wants to know svhathe
should select for his life's svork.
Jim is concerned with whether or
not he has the ability to become an
engineer. Sue svould like to know
the difference between the three
and four year nurses training
prop-am, while Evelyn w^nts to

POLING OIL...
service you can count on

Any t ime, any
weather, you can
count on us for
prompt delivery of
top-quality fuel oil.
Our service contract
offers you many ad-
vantages, money-
wise and otherwise.
Get the facts and
figures!

OIL CO.

SOUTH AVENUI WISTFIiLD, N.J.
24 HOUR DEIIVERY RADIO DISPATCHIO TRUCKS

AUTOMATIC OILIVIRI I I BUBGIT PLAN

AD 3-4141

become an elementary teacher
and would like to know where
she could go for training that
would be within reach of, the
family budget.

To help high school students
like Tom, Mary, Bill, Jim, Sue
and Evelyn find appropriate an-
swers to their questions, the
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School Department of Guidance
and the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
jaycees are combining their r e -
sources to bring to the com-
munity the first annual career
clinic to be held at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School on January
11th, 1963 -"8:00 P.M.

A career information clinic
is an organized method of provid-
ing vocational information to stu-
dents and parents. It brings into
the school outstanding speakers,
distinguished in their chosen
fields, who discuss on the stu-
dent's level important aspects of
their occupational field and of
their specific job interests and
requirements. Through the ef-
forts of the Fansvood-Scotch
Plains jaycees and its president,
Mr. William Mason,twenty-seven
local citizens have volunteered
to discuss the "why", "how",
and "what" of their occupational
fields with sophomore students
and their parents on this occa-
sion. Students and their parents
will have an opportunity to hear
presentations m three occupa-
tional areas, and ample time
has been allotted for a question
and answer period. Although the
program has been planned pri-
marily for sophomores — jun-
iors, seniors, and their parents
are also welcome to attend.

Students frequently raise the

B a r b a r a F o s t e r of 1990 B i r c h S t . , S c o t c h P l a i n s , w h o i s I n -
t e r e s t e d In I n t e r i o r d e c o r a t i n g and T o d d K e l l e r , 1818 L a k e
A v e , , S c o t c h P l a i n s , who i s s e e k i n g a n a v a l c a r e e r w i l l be
two p a r t i c i p a n t s in p r o p o s e d G u i d a n c e C l i n i c . ( S t a f f P h o t o )

question: "What will such a pro-
gram do for me?" A high school
guidance program serves to help
students know themselves better,
to consider their strong points
and their weaknesses; their likes,
dislikes* their abilities, interests
and aptitudes, Once a student has
a realistic assessment of his
abilities, he needs to know more
about the world of work and the
characteristics of the people who
have been successful in it in
order to develop appropriate and
realistic educational and occu-
pational goals. Armed with this
information the student is better
able to plan his high school and
post-high school educational and
occupational career. The Career

To Help You Plan
Your Holiday Banking Hours*

In Scotch Plains
On Christmas Ev§. & N§w Ytars Eve.

Thursdays, December 24th & 31st

"Banking Hours Until 2:00 P.M.
*Walkup and Drive-in Facilities Open 2:00 to 4:00 P.M.

Closed Saturdays, Dec. 26th & Ian. 2nd

TRUST COMPANY

C r a n f o r d - G a r w o o d - P l a i n f i e l d - Scotch P l a i n s - W e s t f i e l d

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Clinic, set for January 11th, is
designed to help students broaden
their base for making realistic
vocational plans. It should also
serve to help "c lear up" a com-
mon distortion students frequent-
ly have, namely, that they can
only find one occupation, and one
only, that will meet their person-
al needs. The Clinic Is further
designed to introduce a number
of students to occupational infor-
mation and to the opportunities
available in the local area. In
addition it should encourage stu-
dents TO THINK about their car-
eer plans, and help them in the
selection of appropriate school
subjects.

The program is scheduled to
begin at 8-00 P.M. In the school
auditorium, jaycee president,
Mr, William Mason will preside,
Mr, Donald McGlnnis, retired
vice-president and Director of
Motors Insurance Corporation,
will deliver a brief keynote ad-
dress on the topic: "Standards
of Measurements," Following a
few announcements by Dr, Mar-
tin L, Stain m, the students and
their parents will attend three
half-hour sessions on careers.
The high school guidance staff
will be available during the eve-
ning to answer specif lc questions.

The Clinic Is Co-Sponsored
by The Guidance Department,
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School, p r , Martin L, Stamm,
Director, and the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Jaycees, William
Mason, President, Edward In-
sley, Chairman.

"Crusade"
The word "crusade" comes

from the Latin word •'crux,"
meaning " c r o s s , " The Cross of
Christ was the official badge of
those who joined the Crusades to
the Holy Land during the Middle
Ages, says World Book Ency-
clopedia, and the expression
"taking the c r o s s " meant be-
coming a crusader.

SEASON'S
GREETINGS

FROM
PLAINS ISSO

Now thru Christmas
Blue & White Raider

Tails-Christmas
Trees $1.00 & up,

Wreaths.
Grave Sprays

Fire Wood
F A 2-986R f o p p . D r u g F a i r )

1815 E, 2nd St.
Herb Erholm & Bill Jones _
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you deserve at SMITTY'S ...You get the attention you deserve at SMITTY'S ...You

THE CHRISTMAS STORE WITH MORE!

PHONO

3 Cycle -12 Ib.
AUTOMATIC
WASHER

3 WATER TEMPERATURES
PORCELAIN TOP

/FREE
PARKING-

79:95

i l --:f x *"""J-v '3L-.-JW:

* ? * ^ $&S3 «s$3i l^&- i r - " * ^ ^ ^
r^--;"J *J»^^5 i&^<?\; i^,v?«^ t -* -«, i l -^. '^.^

WITH LINT FILTER
FULLY

G-UARANTEED

RCA WHIRLPOOL

'4

-S

•a fessa: hisasis

^•TvTi.-i jMi:.^.^:*

13Cu.Ft.

FREEZER

t

440 LB.
CAPACITY

£••

P.

•J

n Mites

Christmas

WITH DOOR,
LOCK & KEY

RCA WHIRLPOOL

I.M.X • : . ' . : * .

SMITTY'S Service & Sales 514 Park Ave. Scotch Plains
Phone 322=7268

- , - ' . : . - - . *
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LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE TO PERSONS IN MILITARY SER-
VICE OR PATIENTS IN VETERANS'
HOSPITALS AND TO THEIR RELATIVES

AND FRIENDS

If you are in the military ierviee or are
a patient In a veterans' hospital »nd desire
to vote, or If you are a relative or friend of
a person who i l In the military service or
ii a patient In a veterans1 hoipital who,
you believe, will desire to vote in the
Annual School Election to be held on Tues-
day, February S, 196S, kindly write to the
undersljpied at once making application for
a military service ballot 10 be voted In
said, election to be forwarded to you, if you
are In the military service or are a patient
in a veterans' hospital, stating your name,
age, serial number, home addrejs and the
address at whieh you are Jtationed or can
be found, or If you desire the military
service ballot for a relative or friend then
make an application under oath for a mili-
tary service ballot to be forwarded to him,
stating in your application that he is over
the age of 21 years and statin| his name,
serial number, home address and the ad-
dress at which he is stationed or can be
found.

Forms of application can be obtained
from the undersigned,

Dated; December 17, 1964

F, J, Laberge, Secretary
Board of Education of
Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
1800 E, Second St.
Scotch Plains, New jersey

Scotch Plains Times, December 17, 1964
F e M : $14.70

NOTICE TO PERSONSDESIRtNGABSENTEE
BALLOTS

If you are a qualified and registered
voter of the State svho expects to be absent
outside the state on Tuesday, February 2,
1965, or a qualified and registered voter
who wUl be within the State on Tuesday,
February 2, 1965, but, because of illness
or physical disability, or because of the
observance of a religious holiday pursuant
to the tenets of your religion, or because of
resident MtendanM at a school, college or
university, will be unable to cast your
ballot at the polling place in your district
on said due, and you desire to vote in the
Annual School Election to be held on Tues-
day, February 2, 1968, kindly write or apply
in person to the undersljjied at once re -
questing that a civilian absente* ballot be
forwarded to you. Such request must state
your home address, and the address to
which said ballot ihould be sent, and muat
be signed with your signature, and state
the reason why you will not be able to

vote at your usual polling place. No civilian
absentee ballot will b* furnished or for-
warded to any applicant unless request there-
for is received not less than eight dayi
prior to the election, and contains the fore-
going information.

Dated; December 17, 1964

F, J, Laberje, Secretary
Board of Education of
Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
1800 E. Second Street
Scotch Plains, New jersey

Scotch Plains Times, December 17, 1964
FeW $14,00

NOTICK

SEALED I3IDS will be received by the
Township Committee of the Township of
Scotch Plains in the Municipal Building,
Park Avenue, Scuteh Plains, N.J. un Dec-
ember 29th, 191).) at 3 P.M. fur the jjurehasu
of a 1965 PoniUc police Car, for the use
of the Police Dept, Specifications to be
obtained from thu office uf the Township
Clerk, Municipal Building, Scotch Mains,
N.J,

All bids must be accompanied by a certi-
fied check of cash in the amount of 10%
of the bid submitted.

The Township Committee reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. HEIDY

Township Clerk

Seoteh plains Times, December 17, 1964
Fees ' $7.00

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that at ft regular
meeting uf the Township Committee of the
Township fif Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday
Evening, December IS, 196-!, an Ordinance
entitled:

ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING $10,000,00
OUT OF CAPITAL. IMPROVEMENT TO
PAY COSTS RELATIVE TO TOE ACQUI-
SITION OF RIGIITS-OF-WAY AND CON-
STRUCTION OF SIDEWALKS ON THE
NORTHERLY SIDE OF COOPER ROAD
FROM FliNIMORE DRIVE TO TGRIULL
ROAD, IN THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS, COUNTY OF UNION,

was duly passed on second and final readings.

Tl )WNSI 111' r>F SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M, REIDY

Township Clerk
Scotch plains Times, December 17, 196-1
| r s a s ; $7.00

U.S.
SAVINGS BONDS

Movie By Trailside

"Animated Christmas Scenes,"
a color movie, narrated by Mr.
A, W. Baird of Granford, will be
shown at the Union County park
Commission's Trailside Nature
and Science Center, in the Wat-
chung Reservation, on Sunday,
December 20, at 3;QQ p.m.

The film, taken by Mr, Baird,
shows various Christmas scenes
including may of the store fronts
and windows of the major stores
in New York City,

Dr. Harold N, Moldenke, dir-
ector of Trailside, will conduct
one-half hour nature talks for
children at 4:00 p.m. on Monday,
December 21; Tuesday, Dec-
ember 22- and Thursday, Dec-
ember 24. The topic selected for
the three days is "Wildflowers,"
and the lectures will be illustrat-
ed with color slides.

The Trailside Nature and
Science Center is open to the
public each weekday, except Fri-
day, from 3 to 5-00 p.m. and on
Saturdays and Sundays and holi-
days from l;0O to 5-00 p.m.

Peterson's
LIQUORS

1120 SOUTH AVENUE W.

WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY

The Best In Holiday Spirits !
• LIQUOR AND WINE GIFTS

• GIFT BASKETS MADE TO ORDER
• FREE GIFT WRAPPING

• ICE CUBES
• GLASSWARE (RENTAL)

FREE
DELIVERY

CALL:
AD 2-5341

Two 5th bottles Christian Brothers
Burgundy or Sautern with a sturdy
corkscrew attached.

Packaged Wine $3.10
Corkscrew JJIO

Total $4.10

Almaden Wine Concerto consist-
ing of two 5th bottles Almaden
Burgundy and two beautiful
wine glasses.

Wine
Glasses

Total

pnee On Our Enlarged
D ^ n u i L . ^ Asphalt Parking Lot
PARKING At Rear Of Store.

FROM OUR
EARLYAMERICANl
WINE ROOM FOR

GIFT GIVING:

Tipplers •
CUSTCUSTOM-MADil

(Above) Our Early
American "Wine Cellar"

Prince Hubert Fine Champagne Cognac
V.S.O.P. with two brandy glasses.

Corkscrews and a
Selection of
imported and
Domestic Wines
Not Found In Many
Stores In The East;

All Gifts
Beautifully Gift
Wrapped At No

Charge,
COME IN AND BROWSE
AND WE'RE SURE
YOU'LL SOLVE YOUR
GIFT GIVING PROBLEMS
HERE.

Paul Masson Champagne with*
two* hand blown champagne
glasses, Gift boxes.

Champagne $4.39
Glasses \M_

Total $5.69

Cognac
Brandy Glasses

Total

$8.99
1.00

$9:99

Paul Masson Connoisseur
1 Selection with Dial Selector to

tell you the description and
how to serve these fine wines, y

Beautifully packaged, $5.72

C,B, Brandy and two Kings Cups for
Brandy Cafe (For hot or cold drinks)

Brandy
Cups
Total $7.10

IVENINC 'TIL 10

Your Choice
Our Own Imported

German Rhine And Moselles.
(Exclusive With Us)

24OZ.139 CASiOFiaiS^
Llebfraurntich • Bernkssteler Riesling •
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Color TV for Christmas... ivery family wants a Color TV for Christmas... ivery

21" 23" 25"
TUBE MODELS

ON ,
DISPLAY'

•MOTOROLA
•ZENITH

F©

FIRST
PAYMENT

YOUR COLOR
TV CENTER!

BECAUSE OF KEEN C O M P E T I T I O N ,
O U R P R I C E S A R E T H E L O W E S T .
S H O P A N D C O M P A R E C O S T S !

ALL
FURNITURE

STYLES

ailltllllllllllllllll tI*llllllIltlIIIMllllll 11IIM11III IlllltltllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllMIIIItlllillllllllllltllilllllllllt llliltllllUllllllIIllllIlllltllllllllllllilltlillllllllllilllitlitlBSB

SMITTY'S Service & Sales 514 Park Ave. Scotch Plains
Phono 322-7268



tters To Santa
Santa Glaus has been, getting

lots of mail in, the Christmas
boxes at both the Fanwood and
Scotch, Plains post office.

Since Santa is pretty busy this
time of year getting ail the toys
ready,, the jaycee-ettes of Fan-
wood and Scotch Plains have been,
helping him. They answer all the
letters the boys and, girls write
so that each child gets a personal
reply from Santa himself.

If you want to hear from Santa
this year, be sure to get your
letter in the box before December
22nd,

Here are some of the letters
aIre ady rece i ved: —

+ * *
Dear Santa,

I have tried to be good.. Some-
times I have lost my temper
and I'll try not to often. Please
bring me a Barbie and Ken, Speed-
boat, a Ken case, a red1 plastic
tobboggan, the book Barbie,
Midge and Ken. And if you do
not have this book just any Bar-
bie book.

Love
janey

P,;S. Give Mrs, Santa and the elves
my love too. Please bring my
Kitty a toy in his stocking.

* * *
Dear Santa,

Kimmy has been, a. good girl.
Please make me; High, Chair,
Tiny Tears -Close, Dress, Robe,
Slippers, Boots, Sled, -New Books
- 3 Kittens, 3 Blind Mice, Wagon

Love, Kim, xxxooo

Terry Morton
Continued From Page 13

find any conflict between sports
and studies.

We asked Terry If he 'thought
there was too much pressure
put on high school athletes and
he answered in Che negative,
He admits there is pressure but
not the kind that can be regulated
...because it is self imposed, .Any
serious player has an inner
drive not, only to contribute to
his team's record of wins but, to
always give the best possible
performance that is in him. A
minute after a game starts, the
crowds are for gotten and all
energy is geared towards excell-
ence for excellence's sake.

Terrv firmly believes that any
boy benefits from participating
in team sports. '"It gives one a
better Insight in to friends, rounds
out the personality, helps one to
learn, to take defeat as well as
victory, and, in general contrib-
utes to building within a person
a fine sense of fair play." He
feels this sense of fair play,
once, instilled, encourages a per-
son, to seek, the honorable way to
handle any situation in, life.

Terry has lived at 2296 Mom-
tain Avenue most of Ms life and
Is naturally .interested in the
recreational facilities that are
available, for teenagers. He has
no complaints about the quality
of activities the town has spon-
sored, just the quantity. This
seems to be a fairly standard
complaint among our teenagers.
They seem, to judge the town,
more for its sins of omission,
rather than for any specific sins
of commission,.

When it comes to fans Terry
has a small but well organized
group of family boosters. They
consist of his brother Bob and,
his family who live In Fanwood,
and his Dad, Bob, Sr., who never
misses a. game.

Since his Mom passed away
a. year ago Terry and his Dad
have had to be a team In keep-
ing the home running1 smoothly,,
A, celebrity rarely cuts much
ice in Ms own domain and in,
the Morton household Terry is
no exception. His Dad is a, first
class taskmaster and he hasn't,
come up with any excuse yet that
will get him, out of housekeeping
chores.

Terry is in, a very unique posi-
tion for a senior, While most
families are beginning to get
that panicky 'will my child get
into college" feeling, Terry's big-
gest problem Is deciding what
college he. wishes to attend,. Rep-
resentatives of many top notch
schools have approached Terry
because he is the type of student
admission directors are' crying
for.

It is Interesting to note what
various recruiters have said they
were looking for. Although aca-
demic excellence Is sought by
all, the degree differs from
school to school. The one thing
most recruiters have in common
is that they are looking for the
all, around student. If the choice
were to be made between an A
student with little or no outside
activities, and a B plus student:
who shows definite traits of lead-
ership, the ,B student would have
the edge.

I would like to insert just a.
little encouragement to all par-
ents of strictly average child-
ren. C h e e r upl Admittedly
schools prefer leaders but with

Continued On Page 35

To Santa. Clause

I want a little Dolly and some
' dolly clothes.

I want to send Ma Ma a big
pocket bo ok.

* + •
Dear Santa Claus:

We have been good children all
year since ymir last visit on
Ch ri s 11 n a s la st yea r . S o i ne t i n le s
we were a. little bit naughty, but
nothing really bad. Gene wants
Big Cruiser, the truck that
wrecks, another truck, Trick-
Track, 'Haunted House and! a
game. Debbie wants Puppetrina,

Doll clothes, and a drum.
If you. can't supply us with

these tilings we won Id be just as
happy with miythliis else you j'i ve
us. Thank you .Santa - we'll

i leave you swne snacks Christmas
five.

* • •

Dear .Santa,

I want: Ballet Slippers, please,
and 'Puppeti"ina. I won.Id like to
I la ve a t y pe wr i to r , plea se, anil
a cash register so 1 can be a
paying: lady.

I have been a j'otnl i;|rl fur a

I < 111 j •, i l ; i y;.'(j ;n > , ; 111 n 11 i, s I c 11 t:i i Ml c < i n 111 y

mid iXiclily. I Jove ynii Snnta.
A Is• • 11rin}', ine a surpr i se .

* * +
1 >ear S:

May I pio:isc have a wonder a r t
for Ch ri sti i in s . A Isi«, 1 wi iu!k i I i ke
a IMitl)",c doll and si Ken doll and
a llaribiie c a r ami ;i P. lac kin an!,,

Thank voti ;ii.n,f Merry (,',Iiri::tin;i,s
tu you.

L w e ,
" Theresa

P.S. Please lirini; My Hnliy S i s -
ter A Toy.

Denr Sant:i,

1 have hue11 a very cmul (,'iri
this year I always du what I'm
Inkl I cat. all my [noil and, j-;,o to
bed when I'm inlil in. Here is
my list nf t(iys.

Kitchen niniiii with .siove, sink
with real rijiiiiinig water a r r -
f r > j p,i • r : 11 < > i", p< >l K , p a 11::, c 1 i : : I i t : s „

aip;;, wmocn;, kn,ivi_"», Turks and,
s [ K i < ,i 11:": ii ia ke I ie I i e ve f n i id,. It) 1111
.wwiiij: iii.-K'liim.1 in (pink) i;ible
a n . . i."ii;ii[•;•;.

1".,S... I.,orik in lilt: ki1.1:11eiI. "1 "111• r e

will, l ie i :nokie .s a m i m i l k f u r y o u .

n o w "til C h r i s t m a s

Hohne & Company in Westf i eld

open Wednesday nights 'til 9

•'. t ' f . f f ; f i n i n " . o l } i f : t d a y s f/A'i »; tn . t o ' j p. nri,.

• Our Newark store open every night "til 9 (except Saturdays)

Westfield
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Termite Control Has 30th Anniversary
Termite Control, Inc. of 1600

East 2nd St., Scotch Plains, cele-
brated their thirtieth year in
business in New jersey with a
cocktail party held at the Chi-Am
Chateau, Mountainside, New j e r -
sey, Thursday afternoon, Decem-
ber 10th at which were present
approximately 200 guests rep-
resenting a cross-section of the
leading business and professional
people of Central jersey. The
honor guest was State Senator
Nelson Stamler,

Termite Control, Inc. is an
outgrowth of Termite Control
Bureau which was organized by
Dr. Arthur S. Williams in 1935,
All svork carried out by Termite
Control Bureau and Termite Con-
trol, Inc. has been under the
direction of Dr. Williams since
the beginning of the business.
Termite Control, Inc. was lo-

cated in Roselle Park for twenty-
nine years and .moved to 1600
East Second Street, Scotch
Plains, a year ago.

Termite Control, Inc. has se r -
viced thousands of buildings in
this area during the past thirty
years and the effectiveness of
their svork has been outstanding
In that termites have reappeared
in less than 5 percent of the
buildings treated by them,, In the
field of termite control an ef-
fectiveness of 75 or 80 percent
is considered good.

Perhaps the reason for the
high efficiency in the work done
by Termite Control, Inc. is found
in the experience and background
of Dr. Williams. Before going
into this work he spent several
years as a Research Engineer
for the Frotexol Corporation, a
company engaged in the chemi-

SNAP UP.

GREATER
EARNINGS
WITH

I N S U R E D
S A F E T Y

The man with the "steel trap"
mind is quick to see how smart
it is to save where his money
consistently earns more —
safely. He saves here . . . why
don't you!

o
CURRENT
ANNUAL

lovingi Mad. by th«
15Hi of Any Month
lorn from f M lit!

411 Accmumtt Ennurm& up i s 910,000

Pantcood & Seoteh P la ins
Savinp & L§an AssoclatiM

1922 WiSTFIILD AVINUE
Hfiiis, HJ. — TEL. FA i .

OWN OAILT g.3 — MONDAY « J
IASY rUKVNQ IN OUR UBOi LOT!

State Senator Nelson Stamler chats with Dr, Arthur S. Wil l iams

at recent Anniversary Party given by Termite Control , Inc.
(Staff Photo)

cal processing of wood in order
to protect it against its natural
enemies such as fire, decay, and
insects. It was during his re-
search on the protection of wood
against termites that he found a
need among homeowners and oth-
ers for information and help in

their termite problems. This lat-
er led Dr, Williams to form his
own company and enter the field
of termite control.

Dr. Williams is a graduate of
the University of South Carolina
with Bachelor of Science and
Master of Arts degrees in phy-

PARK TRAVEL A8EICY, Inc.
toreijj*. and l>ome.nUc Airlines - Si, ummhip Lines

fiussrs • Tours - Cruise i
Hfsorts • Hotel Resert/iuions

Travel Ckf-tfurs
Foreign Rtmitluncer,

Immigratinii Cunsuiliin/'s'ft

FAnwood 2-6000

SCOTCH PLAINS CYCLE CENTER

CO-ID
LIGHTWEIGHT FOR GIRLS!

$4695

(Our Wheels Travel in the Best of Circles]

Wi'VI MOViD
From 1776 to E. 2nd St. 1814

• Large Selection of Schwinns
• We Service What We Sell
• Free Parking in Rear

Hours ' t i l Christmas F A 2-1776
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. dai ly Sunday 1 P.M. to 6 P.M.

sics and chemistry and pursued
graduate work at Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, Univer-
sity of Chicago, North Carolina
State College of Engineering, and
New York University where he
obtained his Doctor's degree in
Chemistry. Dr, Williams was en-
gaged in teaching In various coll-
eges and universities for fifteen
years including 8 years at Newark
College of Engineering, His r e -
search and other activities have
gained him membership in many
professional and scientific so-
cieties including The American
Chemical Society, The American
Society for Testing Materials,
and The American Wood Pre-
servers Association in which he
holds a life membership, He is
also a Fellow of the American
Institute of Chemists and of The
American Association for the
Advancement of Science. His
work has gained him national
and international recognition as
a result of which he is listed
in "Who's Who In •Chemistry,"
"American Men of Science,"
"Who's Who In The East," and
"The International Blue Book,
He is a licensed Professional'
Engineer in the State of New
jersey and has been engaged
in consulting work in the field
of Wood Preservation, Fire-
Proofing, Hardening, Dyeing, etc,
for thirty-five years,

Dr, Williams has been very
active In civic organizations par-
ticularly in Rotary and is a Past
President of the Roselle-Roselle
Park Rotary Club, He has just
been nominated as Governor of
District 751 of Rotary Interna-
tional for the year 1965-66,

Dr. Williams has many hobbies
among which is Homing Pigeons
and he was formerly president
of the International Federation of
Homing Pigeons Fanciers for
five years. Pigeons from his loft
are popular throughout the United
States, Canada, Mexico,Portugal,
etc. He is also Interested in
cattle raising and operates a
farm near Columbia, South Car-
olina, where he raises pure-bred
Angus cattle. He is a life mem-
ber of the South Carolina Angus
Association and of the American
Angus Association, Dr. Williams
is obviously a busy man.

Hughes Is Elected
A ' Fanwood man svas recently

selected as a freshman class of-
ficer at Providence College,

Gerald j , Hughes was elected
social chairman of the largest
first-year class in the school's
history.

Hughes is the son of Mr, and
Mrs, Gerald E. Hughes of 211
Martine Ave,

Check

PHILCO
ZENITH

VM
RCA

VICTOR

RADIO & TV. Inc.
20 ELM STREET
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As the Three Wise

Men did long ago, let us

in this holy season look to the Star of

Bethlehem for guidance toward lasting peace on earth.

The Staff Of The SCOTCH PLAINS TIMES & FANWOOD INDEPENDENT
>,-» • * :• t. Vi . { »'
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

—SCOTCH PLAINS—
Invites You All To An Exciting , Old-Fashioned

Christinas Program.

Saturday - Dec. 19th .At 10,45

A Choral Group Under Ruth Hardenbrook's Direction, Will
Entertain With Christmas Carols. Then Santa Will Arrive
At The Bank With Free Christmas Stockings For AIL The
Singers Will Then Proceed To . , ,
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Gifts from SMITTY'S give pleasure all year...Gifts from SMITTY'S give pleasure

SEE YOURSELF
ONTM AT,
SMITTY'S !

CHILDREN MUST BE
ACCOMPANIED BY ADULTS

[fliiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

RCA VICTOR

19" PORTABLE
T V SETS

FREE STANDS
1 YEAR
SERViCI

FROM

•148.

DELIVERY

ASSURED

CHRISTMAS

RCA VICTOR
CARTRIDGE

RCA
WHIRLPOOL

DISHWASHERS
FRONT LOADERS
k TOP LOADERS,

PORTABLES
AND

UNDER COUNTERS

s• TAPE RECORDERS j C H E C K OUR
i LOW.IOW
! PRICES

LOW, LOW
PRICES

MONAURAL. & STIREO

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiniiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiii

6 TRANSISTOR

RADIO
WITH CASE
IcIARPHONES

4 SPEED
AUTOMATIC

PORTABLE
PHONO

A M - FM
TABLE MODEL

RADIO

@1 • m •

SMITTY'S Service & Sales 514 Park Ave. Scotch Plains
Phone 322-7268
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Fanwood Club Provides Gifts
Four families in the Fanwood

Scotch Plains area have been
chosen as recipients of Christ-
mas baskets, it was announced
by Mrs. Allen Bliss, chairman
of the welfare department of the
Fanwood Womans Club.Mrs. Ar-
thur Bradley and Mrs, Victor
Merrill spent several days shop-
ping for gifts for the twenty
eight children of these families.
Money for these gifts was pro-
vided by the Fanwood Kiwanls,

The members of the Fansvood
Womans Club brought in large
quantities of canned goods and
donated money to purchase 22
pound turkeys and food gift ce r -
tificates with which to purchase
perishables, so these families
might have a truly festive Christ-
mas. Mrs. Ivan Hill was head
of the committee in charge of
this project and was assisted by
Mrs. Arthur Bradley, Mrs, Lau-
rence Andrews, Mrs, John Parks,
and Mrs, Victor Merrill, The
baskets will be distributed Dec.

M r s . A r t h u r B r a d l e y , l e f t , M r s . A l l e n B l i s s , a n d M r s . I v a n H i l l o f F a n w o o d W o m a n ' s
C l u b d i s p l a y s o m e o f t h e C h r i s t m a s c h e e r w h i c h w i l l b e g i v e n t o n e e d y f a m i l i e s a t
Y u l e t i d e . ( S t a f f P h o t o )

Complete Steak Dinner -Noisemakers«
Champagne at Midnight* Dancing-Hat

$18 per couple
Jletoelberg

&esitaurant
ROUTE 22 SCOTCH PLAINS

Y Holds Meet
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains Y.

M.C.A. held Its 2nd annual Wo-
men's Gymnastic Competition
Sat, Dec. 12th in which 60 girls
ware entered with Judy Bellamy
the only " Y " gymnast to place
with a total score of 22.00 points.
Judy took 2nd place all-around
in the age group of 13-14 years
old. She placed third in the vault-
ing and uneven bar events, 4th in
the balance beam event, and 10th
in the floor exercise.

Helen Moore, representing the
Mannettes of Philadelphia, Pa,
took first place all-around with
a score of 30.25, Patricia Rosset-
tl representing the Hudson County
Co-eds and Janette Weppler of
National Turners, Irvlngton, N.J.
tied for third place, all-around.

Judy Cardozo ("Y" gymnast)
who was ineligible for this meet,
being only 12 years old, entered
for points only in two of the four
events. Her standing was Sth
place In vaulting and 4th place
in floor exercise.

All-around winners girls IS
and over, 1st Geraldine McFad-
den, Pa.- 2nd, Ellen Babuska,
N.j.j 3rd Susan Thomson, Mary-
land,

Montclair Art
Museum Will
Open Show
Five new exhibitions showing

paintings, prints and sculpture
from the permanent collection
of the Montclair Art Museum
will open at the Museum Dec-
ember 20. "The Christmas Story
in Art" is told through the works
of Flemish, German and Italian
masters of the 14th through the
17th centuries, Marx Reiehlieh's
"Prophets ," two fragments from
a series surrounding an altar
painting in the Convent Neustift,
will be shown along with paint-
ings by the Italian Renaissance
artist Coslmo Rosselll and the
Flemish painter Sebastian Vranx
and other works from the Mu-
seum's collection of early Euro-
pean art. "The Holy Family"
will be seen in a collection of
engravings, etchings, drypoints
and woodcuts including those of
Cranach, Durer and Rembrandt,
"English and French Paintings"
present works covering a span
of t h r e e centuries, including
George Romney, Sir Henry Rae-
burn and Jean Baptiste Greuze.
"Women Art i s t s" is a display of
a score of paintings and sculp-
ture which, with the exception
of the painting by Mary Cassatt,
are works of the twentieth cen-
tury, "The Community: Cities
and Villages" Is an exhibition
comprised of thirty-one oil paint-
ings and watercolors depicting
different aspects of city and coun-
try life. "The Christmas Story
in Ar t" will be on display at
the Museum through January 10,
The other exhibitions remain
through January 17.

Court Assumpta
Plays Santa
Court Assumpta #1555, Cath-

olic Daughters of America held
its regular monthly meeting,
Monday evening, December 14,
at St. Bartholomew the Apostle
School Hall in Scotch plains.

Christmas gifts and clothing
were donated by the members
for the Ivy Haven Homes for the
Aged in Newark.

The court's annual Christmas
party was held and gifts were
exchanged by the members.

Mrs, Anthony De Cuollo was
in charge of program, and Mrs.
Anthony De Francesco was in
charge of hospitality.

RELIABLE MAINTENANCE CO.
COMPLETE JANITORIAL SERVICE

(NDUSTRUi COMMERCIAL RESIDINTIAL

Floor Cleaning & Waxing

WINDOW CLEANING
FULLY BONDED AND INSURED

Dial . . .232-3206

24 HR. SERVICE 700 CRO5SWAY PLACE
, . . . , - WESTFIELD . -

.WY.V* t * • • • Y»
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Education Assn.
Makes Plans For
Theatre Party

The second general meeting of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwoed Edu-
cation Association was held at
the Senior High School, Monday
afternoon. Jack Mohn, President,
introduced committee chairmen
for their reports. Plans for a
faculty theater party are being
mude to attend the showing of
"High Spirits," A faculty bowling
team has also been organized.

The guest speaker was Mrs,
Gertrude Lyttle Friedman, r e -
viewer of the Theater and Cur-
rent Literature. She was born
and educated in England and con-
tinued her studies at the New
York and Columbia Universities
in preparation for later activities
in the interpretation of modern
drama, current fiction and gen-
eral literature, Her lecture in-
cluded a review and interpreta-
tion of the book, "When The
Cheering S t o p p e d " by Gene
Smith, a study of the life of
Woodrow Wilson, She also d i s -
cussed the play by Arthur Miller,
"After The Fal l" . It was a st im-
ulating and interesting presen-
tation.

Refreshments were served by
Mrs, Sue Herman and her Social
Committee,

Library Schedules
Story Hour

The Fanwood Memorial Lib-
rary announces that the regular
story hour will be held on Sat-
urday, December 19th at the
Library at 10:00 o'clock, Mrs,
Marion Markseheid, the story
teller, will hold a special Christ-
mas program with Christmas
stories and songs. All children
from four to six years old are
welcome at these Saturday morn-
ing story hours.

The Library also reports that
it will be closed on December
24th, 25th and 31st and on Jan-
uary 1st, but will otherwise be
open during the regular hours
at the holiday season — 1:30
to 5;00 each weekday and 7:00
to 9:00 Monday and Thursday
evenings as well as from 10:00
to 5:00 on Saturdays,

Letters...
T

Continued From Page 2
opinions differing from her own.
Last week she proclaimed that
everyone who voted is a good
American, but she is content
(even anxious) to deny those good
Americans the way to become
better voters.

As you can tell from the tone
of my letter, 1 am becoming
alarmed and aggravated reading
editorials and letters from people
who piously proclaim the right
to free speech, and then bleat
with indignation when it is ex-
ercised in "places like Scotch
Plains",

Whose private preserve do we
live on?

Sincerely,
Robert B, Davle

If It Isn't Obscene

We'll Print It
Dear Sir;

I wish to express my shock
upon reading a quite poisonous
and abusive letter published by
Virginia Dekle about Martha
Rountree, a person I long ad-
mired on radio and TV, whose
character seems to be above
reproach, and whose accomplish-
ments are the envy of lesser
souls.

So, I protest the publication of
a diatribe. There is too much
name-calling and vindictiveness
in the world. However, to give
you the benefit of the doubt,
possibly you printed it while you
silently recorded your own pr i -
vate "Gulp", To read that letter
was to suffer embarrassment
for the writer, who allowed the
public a glimpse of her private
hates. It was an unpleasant ex-
perience.

It is, of course, admirable
that you print all your readers
letters. But if you have time or

opportunity to advise writers
what the effect of a particular
letter might be on the rest of
the readers, you would be par-
forming an act of kindness.

If I had been in Virginia Dek-
le's position I would have ap-
preciated it.

Thank you. Don't think I don't
enjoy reading your paper, I do.
But, PLEASE.

Sincerely,
Mrs, William J, Oleary
24 Rainier Rd,
Fanwood

Gee! Thanks

(Editors note: The Times does
not generally print anonymous
letters or cards, but this one
was so flattering we could not
resist its insertion, It's a Christ-
mas card from "A Lucky Scotch
Plains Resident" and Its mes-
sage is recorded below),

* * •

Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year

To Mr, Warshaw (and Mrs, W,
who keeps him happy),,,to his
staff who tells us about our
Mayor, a truly dedicated servant
(and I'm a democrat)!,,,to our
police (absolutely superior) ,..,to
our First Aid Squad (what would
we do without theml)8.«to our
community clubs (enjoyment for
everyone),..our churches (sal-
vation for AH),,,,our Board of
Education (completely dedicated)
...our Boy Scouts, C.Y.Q., Y.
M.C.A., P.T.A., Girl Scouts,
Elks, Lions, Klwanls, Rotary,
e t c , etc., etc.

So keep telling us townfolks
how lucky we are , WE HAVE
ROOTS, thanks to you and the
aforementioned,

(signed) Lucky Scotch
Plains Resident

Santa To Answer Letters

Over 2000 Shades
All Shapes & Sizes

Custom Tailored Silks
Burlaps in 6 Decorator Colors
Large Selection of Lamp

Santa has confirmed his rain
date with the children of Fan-
wood and Scotch Plains for Sat-
urday, December 19th at 9;30
A.M. The location will be the
same as before, the north side
of the Railrord Station in Fan-
wood. Santa has also planned
ahead to allow for bad weather
on Saturday, He will be here
Sunday the 20th at 1:00 P.M.
if Saturday stops him again.

This information was receiv-
ed by Mr, William Mason, local
Jaycee president, via a hurried
telegram from Santa, The head
winds and rain were too much
for Santa Claus to cope with,
Mr, Mason told him in a tele-
gram that many children wanted
to place last minute orders so
would he please come on the
19th, Co-chairman Jaydee Wea-
sels and Bill Mueller of the Jay-
Gees still have the free gifts
and complimentary coffee, cour-
tesy of the Jaycee-ettes.

The big red fire engine will
bring Santa to the Railroad Sta-
tion with sirens and bells going
full blast, Santa has told the
Jaycees that his dream as a
young boy was to ride on a fire
truck. The Fanwood Fire Com-
pany was most happy to grant
his request once again this year.

Mothers and Dads bring your

Betsy Lamps 1 Shades
30 U.S.HIGHWAY 22 Green Brook, N J .

3 Doors west of Rock Aye. (North side)

children to see and talk with
Santa Claus, The date is the
19th, 9:30 A.M. or, if rainy,
Sunday the 20th at 1:00 P.M.

Residents Invited
To Sing Carols
The Fanwood Recreation Com-

mission cordially invites all Fan-
wood residents to come out to
the Fanwood Memorial Library
on Wednesday evening, Decem-
ber 23rd, 1964 at 8:00 P.M. to
sing Christmas Carols together.
The use of the organ is being
donated by Joseph A, Gravina of
the Piano Shop, 519 Terrl!! Rd.,
Scotch Plains,

Upon completion o f the carol-
ing, free refreshments will be
served by the commission,

There will be no cancellation
of this event because of weather.

The commission Invites one
and all to come out and enjoy
this traditional Christmas event.

The Fanwood Recreation Com-
mission would like to extend
Seasons Greetings to you and
thank you for your support of
their recreational programs,

FANWOOD RECREATION
COMMISSION

SANTA'S HELPERS AVAILABLE
There's shopping to be done. Gifts to be wrapped.

Lights to be strung. Parties to attend — or perhaps
you are giving one. Need help? Need a reliable sitter?
Call the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Youth Employment
Service office at 322-9400, Santa's teen-aged helpers
are waiting for you.

A wonderful Christmas gift suggestion..
A subscription to the SCOTCH PLAINS TIMES

First in local readership, advertising, features, and news coverage

.©

Just $2.00
for 52 Big issues!

CLIP and MAIL
Scotch Plains Times X Check Included
Box 134 X Bill Me
Scotch Plains, N.J.

NAME

ADDRESS •

TOWN STATE
Please Allow 3 Weeks For Processing,
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Clergymen Profile...

Msgr. John J. Cain
Of St. Bartholomew,
The Apostle Church

Sv RITH GILBERT

\i

M o n s i g n o r J o h n J . C a i n

"SEVEN MORE PRAYING
DAYS TILL CHRISTMAS"....a
headline which appeared in last
December's St. Bartholomew The
Apostle's church bulletin, and
which clearly illustrates Msgr.
John J, Cain's thoughts during
this holiday season as well. The
article goes on to suggest that
each one in his conscience must
make ready the way for the Lord
into his own heart and soul.
"In the weak that remains before
the Birthday of Christ, will you
be shackled by a commercialized
Christmas that rivets your eyes
to earth and prevents your seeing
the Star of Bethlehem?"

Msgr. Cain, rather than berat-
ing t he commercialization of
Christmas, feels we ought to ac -
cept the fact that this Important
day involves the purchasing of
many items, but stresses the
need to sanctify the material
activities which have become a
neccfssry part of Christmas.
Our elf: fivinc should be done
i" re •••t»-" bra nee of the gifts that
ASTt given to Christ, He en-
s:,:TACiS t h e use of Advent
•.STfaths in :he home,...hopefully
"ij;# i-y the children of the fam-
ily. As s candle Is lit each night,
r rsyers are said pertaining to
preparation of the coming of
Christ, and the true spirit of
Christmas is felt,

Msgr. Cain came to St. Bar-
tholomews in 1960 following a
series of previous assignments.
Born in Bayonne, N.J. in 1917,
he attended public schools there
before entering St. Peters P re -
paratory School in Jersey City,
In 1918 he received an A.B.
degree from Seton Hall Univer-
sity and then entered the Greg-
orian University in Rome as a
student in the North American
College where he received a
Bachelor of Sacred Theology de-
gree. When Italy entered the war
in 1940, Msgr, was on the last
ship to leave that country and
he came home to the United
States to complete his studies
at Catholic University in Wash-

iupon, D.C. Here, in 1942, his
Licentiate in Sacred Theology
was awarded to him and he was
ordained a priest,

"As far back as I can r e -
member, I always wanted to be
a priest", in Msgr. Cain's svords.
The decision, he feels, was the
result of the Catholic atmosphere
in his home. His father, William
j , Cain (at that time a municipal,
judge in Bayonne) Inclined him
towards the priesthood, "He was
a great influence in my life and
I received much encouragement
from him." Msgr, has two broth-
ers who are graduates of West
Point, and three s is ters .

His first assignment was as
Assistant Pastor in "Our Lady
of Victories" Church in Jersey
City where ha gained prominence
by adopting as his particular
apostolate the explaining of the
Catholic faith to Interested out-
siders through a series of lec-
tures. These lectures were p re-
sented for 15 weeks each year
for seven years and as many as
250 people participated regular-
ly, A similiar project is pro-
posed in St. Bartholomews in
early 1965.

Following his jersey City a s -
signment, Msgr,, Cain was t rans-
ferred in 1950 to the faculty of
Seton Hall University where he
taught philosophy and theology
and was also Director of Student
Affairs, He was Regent of the
Institute for Far Eastern Studies,
whose objective was to foster
better relationships between the
East and the West, At that time
Mr. Ngo Dinh Diem, Premier
of Vietnam (who was murdered
last year) was on the Board of
Directors of the Institute, as
was Dr. Kotaro Tanaka, who
served on the Supreme Court
of japan.

In 1952, Msgr, was assigned
as secretary to the Apostolic
Delegate in Washington, D,C, This
Delegate, who is the personal
representative of the Pope in
this country, is at present Card-
inal Secretary of State in Rome,

Msgr, served in the capacity of
his "Man Friday" for 8 years,
accompanying the Apostolic Del-
egate to various parts of the
United States, and felt fortunate
to have been able to dine with
Cardinal Spellman and Mme,,
Chiang Kai-skek on one such
trip. In 1953, he was raised to
the rank of Monsignor and r e -
mained in Washington until com-
ing to St. Bartholomews in Scotch
Plains,

His duties as pastor of "St.
Bar ts" leave little time for out-
side activities although ha does
engage in some golf playing and
told an amusing anecdote along
these lines, Msgr,, who had been
consistently breaking 100, played
golf one day with two of his
assistant priests who had r e -
cently taken up the game. They
had been rather skeptical of
Msgr. 's scores so had proposed
a match together. Much to the
surprise of all the men, Msgr.
got a "'birdie" on the very first
hole. , , . ("I tried to act nonchal-
ant,,oit had only happened a couple
of times before in my lifel ")„.,,..
and won the matchl

When quizzed as to whether he
has any special Interests outside
the church, he responded im-
mediately with the fact that it is
aviation. FrienL'.s have often r e -
marked that had he not chosen to
become a priest, he may very
well have become a pilot. Msgr,
knows the makeup and contours
of various planes and claims he
is able to discern any type of
commerlcal plane overhead with-
out looking at it simply by l is t-
ening to the sound of the engines.
He enjoys a gift subscription to
"Aviation Week", a magazine
which cannot be purchased and
is "quite hard to corne by."

Msgr. Cain has the responsi-
bility of the 1300 children who
attend St. Bartholomews school
where the total personnel em-
ployed exceeds 40, He is Director
of Union Catholic High School

Continued On Page 31

Volkswagen Inventory Clearance
1958 Sedan, Black $895

1958 Station Wagon, Green 895
1959 Station Wagon, Blue 995

1959 Sedan, Blue 995
1959 Panel Truck, Red 795

1960 Sedan, Blue 1095
1960 Convertible, Green 1195

1960 Sunroof Sedan, Coral 1095
1960 Sedan, Gray 1095
1961 Conv., White 1295

1961 Sedan, White $1195
1961 Karmann-Ghia, Blue 1495

1961 Sedan, Green 1195
1961 Sunroof Sedan, Green 1195

1961 Sedan, Red 1195
1962 Station Wagon, Green 1395

1962 Sedan, Blue 1295
1962 Kombi Wagon, Green, as is 995

1962 Station Wagon, Gray 1395
1963 Sedan, Gray 1395

COMPLETE FINANCE & INSURANCE SERVICE
AVAILABLE ON PREMISES, AT BANK RATES

FULLY GUARANTEED FULLY RECONDITIONED
DNION COUNTY MOTORS INC.

Your Authorized Volkswagen Center
PHONE PL 6 7400

1124-34 SOUTH AVE. PLA1NFIELD, N.J
'•-* I'^S^E^k^MMBfl
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Willow Grove
Thursday, Dec. 17, 1:00 p.m.-

Afternoon Bible Study
2'45 p.m. - Brownie Troop ff

263
7-30 p.m. - Boy Scout Troop

#102
8:00 p,m, - Chancel Choir Re-

hearsal
Friday, Dec. 18, 4:00 p.m., &

7:30 p.m. - Tench Grade Com-
municants' Class.

7:30 p.m.-CubScout Pack#102
Saturday, Dec. 19, 9«00 a.m. -

Tenth Grade Communicants'
Class

Sunday, Dec. 20, 9:30 a.m. -
Worship Service, The Rev. Julian
Alexander wi l l speak. Sunday
School 4th through 1 2th grades

11:00 a.m. - Worship Service.
The Rev. Julian Alexander will
speak. Sunday School toddlers
through 3rd grade.

Reception of new members at
both services,

4:00 p.m. - White Gift Service,
A service of song and giving
for the entire family, Gifts of-
fered will be distributed to the
needy by the youth fellowships.

6:30 p.m. - Junior, Middler*
and Senior Fellowships.

Monday, Dec. 21, 7:00 p.m. -
Girl Scout Troop #256

Tuesday, Dec, 22, 9:30 a.m. -
Morning Prayer Meeting

2;45 p.m. - Junior Girl Scout
Troop #829.

First Methodist
Thursday, Dec. 17, 8:00 p.m.-

Men'S Club will meet, A member
of the Scotch Plains Police Dept,
will address the group.

Friday, Dec. 18, 7:30 p.m. -
JIF Christmas Party in Fellow-
ship Hall.

Saturday, Dec. 19, 9:00 a.m. -
MYF meet at the church to set
up a manger,

10:00 a.m. - junior Choir re -
hearsal

HEY. . . LOOK
THEM OVER!

Sunday, Dec. 20, 9-30 a.m. -
Church School.

9:30 and 11:QQ a.m. - Morning
Worship, Nursery care Is pro-
vided during these services.

3-00 p.m. - Church School
students of all grades take part
in a pageant entitled "HolyNight"
Refreshments following the pre-
sentation,

6:00 p.m. - JIF meeting. Topic
"The Music of Christmas".

7:00 p.m. - MYF meeting.
"Finding the Meaning of Christ-
mas in Song".

S.P. Baptist
Sunday, Dec. 20, - 9:30 a.m. -

Church School, Classes for all

11:00 a.m. - Worship Service -
Nursery

7:00 p.m. - White Gift Service
Thursday, Dec. 24,11:00 p.m. -

Christmas Eve Communion Ser-
vice. Cantata by the Roger Will-
lams Choir

Fanwood
Presbyterian

Friday, Dec, 18, 7:45 p.m. -
Family carol sing in the com-
munity sponsored by Fireside
Fellowship.

Sunday, Dec, 20, 9-30 and 11
a.m. - Fourth Sunday in Advent -
Morning Worship services with
Dr. Hunt preaching on the topic
"The Magnificat of'Mary". Nur-
sery care Is provided for children
up to 3 years of age,

9:30 and 11 a.m. - Church
School for Nursery (3yrs.) thru
8th Grade,

Woodside Chapel
Friday, 7:30 p.m. - The Happy

Hour, Woodside juniors, and the
junior Teens will meet at the
Chapel. The Senior Young People
will meet at the home of the

Pinkhams at 7:45 p.m.
Sunday, 11:00 a.m. - Mr, Mel

Wistner of Fanwood will bring
the message. The Sunday School
will also be in session at this
hour.

7:00 p.m. - The Annual Sunday
School Christmas Program, with
congregation carol singing, Mr.
Wistner will also bring a chalk
talk in connection with the pro-
gram,

Tuesday, 8:00 p.m. - Prayer
and Bible Study Time at the
Chapel.

All Saints
Fourth Sunday in Advent
Dec, 20, 8:00 a.m. - Holy

Communion
9;15 a.m. and 11 a.m. - Short-

ened Morning prayer followed
by the Children's Christmas Pa-
geant, Baby sitting in the nur-
sery room. Regular Church
School classes will not be held

because of the Pageant.
Wed,, Dec. 23, 9-30 a.m. -

Holy Communion
10:30 a.m. - Bible Class.
Christmas services;
Dec, 24, 8:30 p.m. and 11:00

p.m. - Holy Communion and ser-
mon

Dec, 25, 10:00 a.m. - Holy
Communion.

Christian
Science

Jesus' life as a manifestation
of divine power will be studied at
Christian Science Services this
Sunday. Subject; "Is the Universe,
Including Man, Evolved by At-
omic Force?" Bible readings
will include accounts of the vir-
gin birth, calming the storm,
the raising of Lazarus, and Jesus'
words: "I am the light of the

C o n t i n u e d On P a g e 30

DOUBLE-CHECKED
USED CAR

1960 CHEVROLET
IMPALA 4 Dr. Hrdtp
Ready Car $1095.

1963 COMiT
4 Dr. Sedan
Std. 6 Cyl. $1250.

1960 PONTIAC
Bonneville 2 Dr.Hdtp
Full Power $1195.

1962 FIAT "600 "
2 Dr. Sedan Truly
Economy Car $495

1961 BUICK 1961
" 2 2 5 " ilectj-a Conv.
As Nice As They Can
Be $1695.

SEE THEM . -TRY THEM

SANA eiI!CK# !HC.
307 Fifth St. Plainfield

PU6-4Q05
GLENN H. STOWE

Used Car

FIRST in friendly service!
n

THE TOTAL IS STAGGERING
BUT HE'S NOT WORRIED!

They both belong to our Christmas Club,
This way they accumulate funds for Christ-
mas spending and if any is left over, they
put it in their dividend-earning Savings

Account here at First Federal.

join Our
Christmas Club

This Week!

Have Your
Whole Family

Join!

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
a ELM STREET, WBSTflELP, BtfEW JERSEY

« 4
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Local Couples Celebrate Anniversary With Cruise

ll.

R. Photo lef t to r ight Mr, & Mrs. Paul K louse and Mr & Mrs, Pe te r Komendat as they appeared
on the S. S. Homeric on their c ru ise to Nassau, Bahamas recent ly wh i l e a t tend ing the Cap-
ta in ' s Cock ta i l Par ty .

SHOPPING GUIDE for
ELECTRIC GIFTS

••w?

hie. J™

G Electric Blanket

• Hair Dryer

• Clock

D Blinder

• Frypan

• Electric Toothbrush

Q Power Drill

Q Sun Lamp

• Electric Can Opener

D Coffee Maker

D Electric Kettle

• Portable Mixer

• All-purpose Mixer

• Grill and Waffle Baker

• Warming Tray

• Rotisserie

Q Power Saw

i | Toaster

i , Radio

lion

• Electric Slicing Knife

• Record Player

• Color TV
• Tape Recorder

• Deep Fat Fryer

• Floor Polisher

• Sewing Machine

• Slide Projector

• Broiler

• Chafing Dish

• Exhaust Fan

• Air Cooler

• Portable Heater

• Electric Shaver

• Hedge Trimmer

• Juice Extractor ,

• Heating Pad

• Table Lamp

• Study Lamp

• Heat Lamp

Visit your favorite appliance dealer, and

Give Better...ELECTRICALLY

i Mr, and Mrs, Peter Komendat
of 2415 Mountain Avenue and
Mr, and Mrs. Paul Klousu of
228 Victor Street, Scotch Plains
sailed on a cruise to Nassau in
the Bahamas Isles, While on
the cruise they observed their
respective 25th wedding anniver-
saries.

On Sa turday , November 28th,
the Klousef entertained about
40 guests in their home at 228
Victor Street,

On Sunday, N ove mber 29th,
after a special candle light Wed-
ding Blessing church service In
the St. Sophia Church in Bayonne,
N.J., Mr, and Mrs. Pater Komen-
dat were surprised with an an-
niversary dinner given, by mem-
bers of their family at the Hi Hat
Club in Bayonne, After the Ban-
quet, the Komendats were pre-
sented with 25 appropriate gifts
for each year of their marriage,
the 25th being a glass domed
anniversary clock,

Mr, and Mrs, Klouse are the
parents of 3 sons,' Kenneth; Ron-
ald, a freshman attending Kansas
Wesleyan University; and Robert
John, 20 mos, old,

Mr, and Mrs. peter Komendat
are the parents of two daughters,
Patricia Rose, freshman at
Glassboro State College and Mel-
anie Ann attending Scotch Plains
-Fanwood High,

ivergreen PTA Has
"A Night Of Music

"A Night of Music" with all
the students of the fourth and
fifth grades participating was the
highlight of the Evergreen School
P.T.A. meeting Tuesday Decem-
ber 15th, The program was pre-
sented by Mrs,Mary-Jane Prior,
Vocal Music Director. The fourth
graders played tunes of the
Christmas season on their Flute-
phones. Fifth grades sang songs
of Hanukah and Christmas carols
from around the world,

A motion was proposed that the
P.T.A, sponsor Girl Scout Troop
#579 of Evergreen School,

Mr, John Laws on of the Board
of Education reported on the
construction of the new Junior
High School,

Color Guard for the meeting
were Webelos Den Pack 34,

Menzer To Head
Alumni Committee
Clarence Menzer, Jr., of 15

Byron Lane, Fanwood, is chair-
man of the Alumni welcoming
committee of Union Junior Coll-
ege in Cranford. The annual
alumni homecoming-open- house
will be held on Monday, Decem-
ber 28, from 8 to 11 p.m. in the
Campus Center, it was announced
today by John F, Harrold of Ber-
keley Heights, president of the
UJC Alumni Association,

The alumni homecoming-open
house will be sponsored by the
Alumni Association and the Day
Session Student Council. It is held
annually during the Christmas
holiday so recent UJC graduates
now attending four-year colleges
and universities around the coun-
try can attend, Mr, Harrold said.

Local Realtors
Greet Members
At Convention
Realtors James J, Davidson

and P. E. Peterson of Scotch
Plains were on the Welcoming
Committee for the Annual Pre-
sident's Ball at the Traymore
when 1965 officers of NJAREB
were installed by Edward Men-
denhall, President National As-
sociation of Real Estate Boards,

H. Clay Friedrichs, President,
reported a record attendance of
brokers and sales personnel from
the Westfieid Board of Realtors
at the 48th Annual Convention -
New Jersey Association of Real
Estate Boards held recently in the
Hotel Traymore at Atlantic City,

R.R. Barrett, Jr. was presented
an award citation by Harry A.
Taylor, Jr., Convention Chair-
man, as local Board winner in the
Annual New Jersey Community
Service Competition sponsored
by Franklin Capitol and the New
Jersey Association of Real Estate
Boards, Mr, Barrett was among
27 winners of as many Boards of
Realtors competing fo r the
"Realtor of the Year" designa-
tion which was won by Harriet L,
Moore of the Orange and Maple-
wood Board.

Serve The Best This Christmas

From John's Market

MAPLECREST TURKEYS
nllv hrsd to he extr« brftad-
with mart white men! to the

litrtl. FBttpn«d fait on tppclal formula
In hfl extra tamtUr and inip.e«lj»nl, Drawn
and rlnaned, rendy i o pop Jtt the ovwi,
FHrtii of all iiz«a. Come la early and
•el«t Tour die*.

14-15 1b, Hens Available

Rath Blackhawk Franks 59* Ib
Free Christmas Gift Tags With Each Purchase

JOHN'S MEAT MARKET
389 Park Av., Scotch Plains, N.J.

FA 2-7126 FREE DELIVERY

7$
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"Make a date" to JOIN
National State's new

Playing Santa can be even mores fun when you
know you can buy and give without piling up bills.
That's why it's wise to start saving now in a
Christmas Club at National State Bank. Select
the plan that fits your needs then join in minutes
at our most convenient office.

THE

ELIZABETH HILLSIDE KENILWORTH RAHWAY

ROSELLE PARK SPRINGFIELD SUMMIT WESTFIELD

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Talk Of Towns
Continued From Page 8

Chomyn jr., are parents of their
first child, a daughter, Holly
Diane, born December 7, ac the
base hospital. Fort Banning, Ga.
Lieutenant Chomyn is the son
of Mr, and Mrs, Peter Chomyn
Sr. of 2208 Coles Ave., Scotch
Plains. Maternal grandparents
are Mr, and Mrs. Robert Renick
of Indianapolis, Ind.

• * •

Miss Gail Cunningham, daugh-
ter of Mr, and Mrs, David Cun-

ningham of 2284 Sunrise Court,
Scotch Plains, a freshman at
Olassboro State College, Glass-
boro, N.j,, has been elected to
the freshman advisory board.
An English major, Miss Cunning-
ham has also been elected sec-
retary of Evergreen Hall, her
dormitory.

# * *

Mr, and Mrs, Russell M, Dem-
arest, formerly of Matuchen,
have purchased a Cape Cod home
at 2067 Lyde Place, Scotch
Plains, from the estate of David
Gordan,

111

! i.

Color and form unite and await your
arrival at the HOUSE OF BERNARD,
When you care to own or give some-
thing to delight; be it for 50 pennies
or 50 dollars; you must experience
the HOUSE OF BERNARD! There is
no other shop quite the same,

there is no other shop Wk
i fOUSE OF BERNARD

3o3 Millburn Avenue, Millburn, New Jersey

Mr, and Mrs, Allan Green-
span of 1254 Sleepy Hollow Lane,
Scotch plains, are the proud
parents of a new daughter, born
Wednesday, December 9, at Muh-
lenberg Hospital, plainfield,

Mrs. John Miller of 30 Pater-
son Rd,, Fanwood, chairman of
nursing services for the Plain-
field Area Red Cross, served
as a panelist recently at the
New Jersey-Delaware Regional
Red Cross conference in Atlantic
City, She discussed "Fitness for
the Future" during an afternoon

workshop session for Red Cross
nursing service volunteers.

Miss Linda Knott, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Peter Knott of
20S Pleasant Ave,, Fanwood, a
freshman elementary teaching
major at Olassboro State Coll-
age, Glassboro, N.j,, will ar-
rive home tomorrow to spend
the Christmas holidays with her
family. Miss Knott has recently
been elected to the advisory'board
at Glassboro College,

*#*
Call Me At AD 2-0590,

Lloyd Koppe Named To New Post
Continued From Page 2

cation and has addressed numer-
our civic groups, service clubs
and high school students on local
government taxation. He will con-
tinue to be available at any time
for similar talks, but on an ex-
panded scale due to his new
duties.

For the past seven years he
has been an instructor for Rut-
gers — Bureau of Government
Research and University Exten-
sion Division in assessment and
appraisal procedures, and was
honored with an outstanding ser-
vice award in this regard last
spring. The immediate past pre-
sident (two terms) of the As-
sessors Association of Union
County and is presently (second
term) Secretary-Treasurer of
the Association of Municipal As-
sessors of N.j , A recent ac-
complishment was as one of two

assessor members of a six man
State Committee on Education,
Certification and Qualification of
Assessors appointed by William
Kingsley, Director of Taxation,
Stats of New jersey; and recantly
named as co-ordinator by Rut-
gers of a revised advanced ap-
praisal course to be Inaugurated
in the spring of 1965. He also
served on the Committee which
developed the Handbook for New
jersey Assessors, recently dis-
tributed by the Local Property
Tax Bureau,

Exemplifying the attitude of
the Township's dedicated em-
ployees, Dr, William L, Samp-
son, twice Mayor and long time
member of the Township Com-
mittee and retiring Secretary,
has generously offered to con-
tinue to be available, upon call,
for any and all advice helpful
to the continuation of efficient
Scotch Plains Government,

r COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY!

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland A^e,, PlainfieW PL 64729

Costs $850 and Up

AU Lots SoW in Fully Developed Arms
And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
SatUTdayi 9 to 12 Tel, PL 6-1729

Warrington...
Continued From Page 31

Throughout the campaign North
Plainfield canvassers were com-
peting with those from Fanwood
in an attempt to top each other's
efforts, Fanwood was victorious
over North Plainfield's 95.2per-
cent or $18,609.

The total goal in the three
communities for funds to support
the 20 participating agencies was
$301,350 which was achieved last
Friday. Additional sums are still
being received, according to Ed-
ward McDonough of Plainfield,
fund chairman.

Warrington was assisted in the
campaign by a number of district
chairmen. These included; Ralph
A. Quaglia, C, Douglas Gushman,
Donald A. Hoick, William M.
Harrison, Donald W, Johnson,
David C, Dries, John P, Smith,
Martin Weber, and Donald Carey.

Jehovah's Witness
1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark,

New jersey
Friday; 7-28 p.m, - Ministry

school.
8:25 - Service meeting,
Sunday; 5:00 p.m. - Public

talk entitled, "Swords into Plow-
shares" - In Our Time? given
by R. Mathews

6:05 p.m, - Watchtower study
of article entitled, How the Or-
ganization Should View Chaste-
ness,.

Tuesday: 8;00 p.m. - Question
and answer discussion of Bible
study aid, "Babylon The Great
Has Fallen!" Cod's Kingdom
Rules!

Christian Science
Continued From Page 27

world: he that followeth me shall
not walk in darkness, but shall
have the light of life''(John 8:12).

Selections from the Christian
Science textbook about the birth
of Jesus will include these lines',
"The incarnation of Truth, that
amplification of wonder and glory
which angels could only whisper
and which God illustrated by
light and harmony, is consonant
with aver-present love" (Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures by Mary Baker Eddy, p.
501),

fffvra~6~rgfl'6~8Tra a srs a ar» s a a a a a a a s r a a ytfft a a aa a OT> a~a'a a~i a a » rare re a a a a a s a~a s w y a aa"era aa t m n n r a a gye a w a a a a

GIVE AN EASCO GIFT CERTIFICATE
LOW, LOW PRICES OiV QUALITY PRODUCTS
CHECK THE VALUES BELOW CAREFULLY

YOU'EX BE AMAZEDt

EASCO SEAT COVERS —
FOR THAT N IW CAR LOOK

A, VINYl TRIM AIRW1AVI,
Cuitsm fitted PR16 in ysiir £3? in juit 30 jl| lS4 *°f **s%i

minyiei. Uaiilll burn, and w i l l . INSTMllD f R I l U T Can
I. ALL CLEAH PLASTIC. 100% Cliar, heo.y gsiifa, NO CLOTH. All t ismi

fully gusrsntaad fs f life sf yeyr eef. Custeifi ^ ^ , 9 4 f e r ̂ B l f

fitted FREE in |u<l 30 minulal, INSTALLED FREE*.1*' Carl

KAR-GARD SHOCKS
FOR A SMOOTHtR RIP!

U year in* h ridlni "reugh lind bumpy^> shsiiEts Sfa you naed new
*haeki, Wflrn or linking ihsek? ere danjggrsuf and iqySe esgeiiiye
tlr, wear. If ne.d.d, (AICO will IN i tA l l FRil orijinal fL,%% , a t h

tfpe fef si

BRAKES REUNED
BRASS IMPREGATED LININGS

L«t tASCO Impact your brekn—ii no.ded, w. will HII IM yo
with (In fintit quBlitj, broil Imiminottd bsndad lininfi
greund fit maximum brsking IUFIQCS

F«M — All four whm.ii m low » • „ . _

— KAR-GARD MUFFLERS —
THI LAST MUFFLIR YOU'LL !VER H A V I TO BUY

Muffltrl ar# yncondiiionally gugfanfead egejhit ail def#m
— eytn sfgid^ntsl danisfe, for Ufa si Ccir ewnarihip. Extra ifFsni,
• l i ra l i l .nl. a«i,o po»t, T.VI
ond a.Iro »o«». INSTALLID FBII- , <«m I

EASCO SEAT BELTS 1
6,000 POUND! TINllLf STRINGTH

lest BelU lave U«ei. The Nohenal Sefety esunci! oiiimgfei 5,QQQ (ivti
p*r y»er ESR b? isvpd. Prsfeit ysyr family — have | A | C Q Intlsjl
isffify b«lti in yeyr j B f i 1ASCO Inifslti |esf Hetfi ^^ apprljysd, net
enly by Natisnat lafety CeuriEih by! a|ia b^ Underwrhsfi C ( 7 T
LaberQiBfiti! INlTALLED KEE._ . _ .... - ^=-_. =,= . O '

—AUTO-LITE BATTERIES
DRY CHARGi IS BIST

Sa*t menef an AmsrUa1! finsit ayfamBbit* battery «*= AUTQllTi
gUefaflfeed yp fs 36 montht< Dan'j wg|f until fsu g#f ttaek. Be p
pared with s frgih battery. INSTALLED FHEt!

EASCO CONVERTIBLE TOPS
PREMIUM GRADE

The graefeit value BVSF! All Vinyl and slagiranieelly westhaMiealed,
OuOrenteed QSQinit all defestt in wefkrrianihif?, Thii prks inEtudei
NEW "FULL VIIW WINDOW 1 ZIPPiR ond FRII |yRO,93
CUtTOM INSTALLATION WMILI YOU WAIT M

ALSO THESE SERVICES BY E X P E R T S

•BALL JOINTS 4 ^ f ^ «TIE ROD ENDS
•IDLER ARMS % » ^ # • FRONT END WORK

Route 22, Scotch Plains

FA 2-6787

Opposite ISorvititt, Eisibeuni Lin«

e ea o o ao o O a thoo o o Q P i t Q a OB 8 o o o o P 0 0 0 &fl 0 o B a a o ao o n o o o o o o o a go o o o p fl o

OPiN 9 TO 9-SAT, 9 TO 6

Lay-Away Plan

Frst Plok-up ind Rtturn Servlot

Q O 0 Q Q D Q O Q 0 8_a.B Q O O fl 8 0 0 8 0 0 on no on
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Msgr. Cain
Continued From Page 26

and is personal representative of
the Archbishop of Newark, His
concern with the proper material
functioning of these two institu-
tions, plus his additional duties
conducting religious services,
administering sacraments, visit-
ing the sick, and counseling, more
than fill the hours of each day.

On Sunday, November 29th, due
to changes brought about by the
Ecumenical Council, Msgr, Cain
conducted his first Mass in Eng-
lish, "This i s a momentous
change in Catholic form of wor-
ship, 1 think it 's wonderful and
should make ourworship more
meaningful to people. They are
now able to take a more Intimate
part in the service and they have
shown great enthusiasm for i t ,"

Msgr, feels that this is con-
nected with the overall changes
brought closer together by means
of transportation, communica-
tion, etc., and worship, too, is
becoming more communal. There
is a desire in the Catholic Church
that all religions "get to know
each other better".

This Is evidenced in our own
towns where the St. Bartholomew
Couples Club recently invited a
simlliar group from St. John
Baptist Church to visit with them
that they might learn about the
physical facilities of the church
as well as secure knowledge of
their religious beliefs. In return,
the St. Bartholomew group will
visit St. John Baptist Church,
This was also done successfully
last year with the Fanwood Pres -
byterian Church and the hope is to
continue these meetings in the
future,

Msgr, Cain cited Gen, Douglas
MacArthur as the person he most
admires because of his integrity
and his gigantic intellect,,..his
intense loyalty and patriotism,
his devotion to duty, his concept
of Individual responsibility and
his ability to handle people. Msgr,
(who has been associated with the
military to a degree, having had
several relatives graduate from
West point) feels Mac Arthur was
a military genius, admired and
respected by all.

"To build up in my people a
faith which is meaningful and sig-
nificant in every facet of life"
is Msgr. Cain's all-consuming
desire.

At Christmas time, perhaps
more than at any other time in
the year, we are aware of our
need for peace and joy. But Msgr,
believes that this need is peren-
nial, not seasonal, and can be
realized only through faith. "The
'dispensers of the mysteries of
God' must convey in a vital way
to their people, the conviction
expressed by St. Paul in the 13th
chapter of his letter to the Ro-
mans- "May the God of hope fill
you with all joy and peace in
believing, that you may abound
in hope and in the power of the
Holy Spirit",

Monslgnor Cain's total dedi-
cation is to the realization of this
ideal in those committed to his
pastoral care.

Bowling Scores
RAINBOW BOWLWG LEAGUE

Hershey's 4
Bill's Barber 0
Charlie's Five 4
Smltty's Appliance 0
Fanwood Sinclair 3
Scotch Plains Sinclair 1
Blvona's Fish Mkt. (West.) 3
J.D.P, Masonry 1

High Individual Game
Bob Bradley 244
High Individual Set
Herb Brynildsen 606
High Team Game
Hershey's 1034
High Team Set
Hershey's - • • - - - . - =2892

Fanwood Fund Drive Chairman Gets Award
Robert Warrington of 111

Woodland Ave., Fanwood, is the
proud possessor of a special
award presented by the United
Community Fund of Plalnfield,
North Plainfiald and Fanwood
for hla committee's record in

the recently completed success-
ful drive. Warrington's volunteer
canvassers collected $14,079 or
99,8 percent of Fanwood'squota,
Warrington said that more money
was due and that Fanwood un-
doubtedly would go over the top

1 '

Robert Warrington, Chairman of Fanwood Community Fund
Drive, (Staff Photo)

as four of the 10 divisions already
had done.

He noted with pride that some
73 percent of the Fanwood r e s i -

dents had contributed to this
year's fund drive as opposed to
about 64 percent last year.

Continued On Page 30

CHRISTMAS TREES
Selected - Fresh Cut

DOUGLAS FIR!
To appreciate the quality

of these sheared DOUGLAS
FIR CHRISTMAS TREES
you must see them-
Visit our Nursery

We also have available a limited quantity of live,
potted Douglas Fir, Blue Sprues, Norway, and White
Spruce, 2-1/2 to 5 ft, in height — grown In our
own nurseries,

Henry KITSZ and Sons, Inc.
I I;;'!'.. /men Olid Landsetipo Cenirn'.'srs

Westfieid Ave,
Cor. Westfieid Rd.

Scotch Plains FA 2-7572
open every day 8 A.M. to 6

NEW LOWER
PRICES!!

On 1st Line Full 4-Ply Nylon

U.S. ROYAL WINTERIDE
SNOW TIRES!!

hurry and save

1—
2—
3—
4 -
5—

— come In now while wheels and tires
are still available

TWO NEW SNOW TIRES
TWO NEW WHEELS
TWO NEW VALVES Installed
ALL TAXES INCLUDED
FREE MOUNTING

ALL AT OIVE LOW PACKAGE PRICE
SEE PRICE BOX BELOW

mi!l!!!MII§lllljl!i!lliil!:!!lll!!!!i;!i!il|lii^

FIRST LINE U.S. ROYAL WINTERIDE
SNOW TIRES . . . TUBELESS and WHEELS
SIZE

6,00/6.50.13

6.50-14
7.00-14

6.95-14
7.35-14

7.50-14
6,70.15

7.75-14
7.75-1S

8,00-14
7,10-15

8,25-14
8,15-15

8.50-14
7.60-15

8.55-14
8.45-15

BLACKWAU

545.00
$51,00
$55.00
$57.00
$65.00

WHITEWALL

$so;oo
$56,00
$5S,00
$61.00
$70.00

i

Scotch Plains Tire Center
(Plantation Shell)

Phone: 322-7216 or 322-6885
Rt. 22 (Eastbound) and Scotland St. (2 Blocks East of Overpass)

TIRE BUDGET TERMS. USE YOUR SHELL CREDIT CARD
OPEN DAILY 8 A, M; TO 11 P, !VL OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY 8 A . M . TO 11 P.M.
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H.S. Students
Continued From Back Page

ment," was discussed by a panel
consisting of Arnold Goran, Dean
of Admission, New York Uni-

versity; Elisabeth Melville, Dean
of Women, Boston University,'
Ethel Sllvarman, 1963 United
States Delegate to the Herald
Tribune's World Youth Forum
and now a sophmore at Radeliffe
College' and Frank Van Riper,

ANTSORPEST
Exterminators

The answer to your pest problem,

CALL
233-1557

11;

DINNIRS
SERVED

Thurs. Special
Corned Beef
& Cabbage

$2.00

Sat. & Sun. Special

Prime Ribs of Beef

$3.00

Now Entertaining,,.FRANK KREISEL TRIO

Gene Laurent's

MAPLE TREE INN
Terrill Rd. & South Ave,

Fanwood, N.J. FA 2=9837

student at City Collage of New
York and Associate News Editor
of Campus, the CCNY newspaper.

All four panelists emphasized
the importance of entering coll-
ege with an open mind and a
willingness to handle new situa-
tions, as college is an entirely
different proposition from high
school.

The budgeting of time to include
the study and extra-curricular
activities waa also a main topic
of the discussion. Mr. Goren
stated that 300,000 students
changed schools last year, and
quoted a recent study showing
that only 39,5% of college stu-
dents finish four years of school-
ing in the game institution which
they entered as freshmen. He
attributed this mainly to the dis-
illusionment studentg experience
when they realize that their coll-
ege is not as perfect as the cat-
alogue depicts.

The two correspondents found
the discussion interesting and
informative, and are looklngfor-
ward to the next meeting.

Junior High Jabber
•By LANA MELIN SANDRA SINGER •

Many of the 8th grade girls
want clothes, boys, and good
gp-ae!es for Christmas. Getting
the clothes shouldn't be too hard,
but as for the boys and good
grades, it may be a little tough...
Then, as usual, the boys want
some things that are easier to
get, For instance clothes, money,
and a pool table. What are your
opinions, girls?

•**
Anne Q'Connell wrote, "I want

a p u r p l e polka-dot, yellow-
striped, pink dress, so I can
wear louder clothes than Mr.
Miller!11

The annual P.T.A, Christmas
Concert was held Dec. 9. Par-
ticipating were the Senior Girls'
Choir, the Junior Girls' Chorus,
the Boys' Glee Club, and the
Concert Band, The Christmas

Varsity Club Plans Fund Raising
By NEIL S. KRAMER
SPFHS News Bureau

The Varsity Club of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School is
planning several money raising
ventures this year to finance
scholarships of deserving scho-
lar-athletes. Scheduled for the
remainder of 1964 are a Varsity
Club Queen contest and a basket-
ba l l doubleheader over the
Christmas Recess,

In the competlon for Queen,
booths will be set up in school
for the eight finalists from the
class of '65 and students may
cast their ballots for one cent a
vote. The gtrl who gains the most
votes (i.e. most money) will be
named queen.

On Tuesday, December 29, the
Varsity Club is sponsoring an
Alumni vs, JayVee and Faculty
vs. Varsity Club double—header
in the school gymnasium at 7-30.
The Varsity Club has invited a
cross section of alumni, trying to

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE IN THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
IN THE COUNTY OF UNION, STATE OF NEW JERSEY, FOR

NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the underaignod, t h e Collector of Taxes of the Town-
ship of Scotch plains, in the County of Union, State of New jor iey , will sail at public auction at his
office in the Municipal Building in the Township of Scotch Plains, on December 28, 1964, beginning
at two o'clock in the afternoon, the lands herainafter daslipated and described.

Said lands will be sold to make the amount chargeable against the several parcels respectively
for taxes, assessments of municipal liens, and interest due the first day of July, 1964, as computed
in the following list, together with the interest from said first day of July, 1964, to date of sale and
the costs chargeable thereon and the subscriber will strike off to the bidder who bids tha amount due
at the lowest rate of interest not exceeding 8 per cent per annum. Such sale will be made and con-
ducted in accordance with the provisions of the StatUra of New Jersey entitled, "An Act concerning
unpaid taxag, assessments and other municipal charges on real property and provided for collection
thereof by the creation and enforcement of Hans thereon (Revision of 1918)" and acts supplemental
thereto and amendatory thereof.

At any time before the sale, December 28, 1964, the understjpied will receive payment of the amount
due on any property with interest and costs up to the time of payment.

The said land so subject to sale described in accordance with the last tax duplicate including the
name of the owner as shown on the duplicate and the aggregate of taxes, assessments, and other
municipal charges which were a lien thereon on the first day of July, 1964, are as follows?

REAL ESTATE TAXES

BLOCK

18

24

56
210
235
23S
280
284

31S
316
316A

LOT

2

4

3
16

2
4
?
4

18
13

5

OWNER

Unknown Owner

C & 8 Williams
Unknown Owner
Elizabeth Jackson
Unknown Owner
Unknown Owner
Oscar Lang
Frsncas Lewis
B Si P Laws
George Mauro
Charles Loizeaux

ADDRESS

1811 Route #22

435 Terrill Road
Kalmia Street
2280 North Avenue
South Walnut Street
South Walnut Street
1165 Roosevelt Ave,
1171 letterson Ave.
1251 Terril l Road
1280 Sleapy Hollow Lane
1227 Sunnyfield Lane

YEAR

1962
1963
1963
1963
1963
1963
1963
1963
1963
1963
1963
1962
1963

AMOUNT

13.52
13.56

279.68
6.78

427.14
13.56

6.78
40.68
20.68

179.68
698.34

31.80
33,90

INTEREST

2.35
,81

16.78
. 4 1

25.63
.81
.41

2.4-1
1.63

10.78
41.88

3.82
2.03

TOTAL

15.37
14.37

296,46
7.19

452,77'
14,37
7,19

43.12
22.31
190.46
740.22

35,62
35.93

BLOCK LOT OWNER

182 2 Anson MeDede

SEWER ASSESSMENT — SECTION fflb

ADDRESS YEAR AMOUNT INTEREST TOTAL

1203 Prospect St. 1961 188.37 37.77 226.14

Fees; $63,00
Scotch Plains Times, December 17, 1964

TOWNSHI-P OF SCOTCH PLAINS
In the County of Union, State of New jeriey
Patflna C, Thinner, Collector

bring together a team that will
include Scotch plains graduates
of various eras. The junior var-
sity lineup that will face them will
probably Include juniors Don Sec-
tor and Al Clark and Sophmores
Don Ward, Tom Atkins, and Ken
Arnesan,

In the other event non-basket-
ball lettermen on the Varsity
Club will oppose an aggregation
of teachers. Club members will
be Fred Baser (letterman in
football players), and Jim Dixon
(soccer). Opposing them will be
Messrs, Sochan (U,S, History),
Dettmar (Business Ed.) PetruIIa
(Driver Ed,) Schnitzer (Director
of athletics), Koch (History), and
Zanowiez (Mathematics), Acting
aa referees will be Bo Sleredzkl
and Keith Lippatt, Programs will
be sold at the door and will in-
clude any last minute changes •

Alumnae Reunion
By MARILYN WEEKS
SPFHS News Bureau

The Great Alumnae Crash, a
reunion of past members of the
Girls* Athletic Council and the
Leaders' Club from the classes
of 1963 and 1964, will take place
Tuesday, December 22, in the
high school gymnasium from
seven-thirty to ten o'clock. It is
being planned and hosted by the
present members of the OAC
and the Leader's Club,

assemblies
week,

will be held next

Glen Detgen, who has been
going around with his left arm
in a cast for several weeks,
had the original cast removed
yesterday. But as fate would
have It, he has to wear an alum-
inum cast for two more weeks.

Last Saturday Scotch Plains
was defeated by Rahway by a
score of 52-51, Our boys did a
good job, but we wish them better
luck ne« time. '

tHnH

Warning notices and outstand-
ing achievement notices have
been and are being distributed
this week. Good luck!!

One final note. Your reporter,
Lana Melin (that's me), is going
to Overlook Hospital (Summit)
on Dec. 20, and if all goes well,
should return home on Christmas
Day. There is one thing 1 like
about going* I miss three days
of school, which I don't mindl

Peace Corpsman

Talks About Nigeria

B y ANNE OAKLEY
Mr. Tudor, who just came

back from Nigeria after spend-
ing two years there as a mem-
ber of the Peace Corps gave a
talk at Scotch Plains-Fanwood
junior High School last week.
He told of his experiences while
teaching French and Biology to
the Yoruba tribe at the high
school in the town of Oyo, There
was only one other American
teacher, a Baptist minister, tea-
ching while he was there.

His visit to Lagos, the federal
capital of Nigeria was a very
surprising one. "I was shocked
by the huge skyscrapers and the
developed port at Lagos,,,.! had
expected to see lions and tigers,"
stated Mr, Tudor,

Some of the students in class
asserted that they liked his talk
because he brought out facts that
couldn't be found in books and
because he showed slides. I my-
self thought his talk was very
interesting because what sur-
prised him I think would have
surprised me too. The general
opinion was that he gave a fas-
cinating talk,

Mr, Tudor is now going to
continue working for the peace
Corps doing recruiting work.

MZ&

$22,900 And Out Aways!
Over the mountain in an excellent location is this 8 yr.
old spacious home with large living room, dining r 0 ° m *
good-sized modern kitchen with lots of cabinets, powaer
room, 3 bedrooms, tiled bath, recreation room, at«c*«<J
garage, big property, and tip-top condition, Also m c u .
is wall-to-wall carpeting, washer and dryer. " ? " « " R
suburban living. Evenings: PL 7-8178.

OPEN EVE'S. 6i3QtQ8:30

PATRICK L. HEDDEN
REALTOR

356 S«oteh Plains^ ^ M u , t , p U L i M i n f l

PA 2-9102

\ \
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William Sheridan Succeeds Graham As President Of Local Kiwanis
On Tuesday, December .8 at

Snuffy's Steak House the 1965
officers of th* Scotch Plains-
Panwood Kiwanis Club were in-
stalled by Kenneth Williams, Lt,
Governor of New jersey Kiwanis,

William Sheridan received the
gavel from James Graham, Jr.
who la the retiring President,
Sheridan outlined the local ser-
vice club's goals for the coming
year. Other new officers are
Thomas Tyska, first vice-pre-
sident; Charles Schulek, second
vice-president; Claude Farnell,
jr. , "treasurer; and John Nagle,
secretary.

Little Known
Facts About
Christmas

Americans who dream of a
white Christmas with Santa Glaus
popping down the chimney to the
tune of "jingle Bells" can thank
assorted writers and poets and
the northern climate, Christmas
in the land of Christ's birth,
however, Is another matter.

What is Christmas like in Beth-
lehem?

There's generally no snow,for
one thing, for winters are mild
In the judean Hills around Beth-
lehem, No Santa Claus listens
to children's pleas, for he's an
American invention based on a
European saint. And there's pro-
bably no decorated Christmas
tree in the village square; that
custom originated in Germany,

Instead, the focal point of
Christmas In Bethlehem is the
Church of St. Mary of the Nativ-
ity, supposedly built over the
spot where jesus was born,Here
pilgrims from all over the world
lather on Christmas Eve. First
there is carol-singing In the
square facing the church. Then
all enter for the solemn midnight
mass. After the service, an im-
age of Christ is carried in a
procession down into the grotto,
and is placed in a manger where
it lies until January 6, the Feast
of Epiphany,

After this ceremony, some may
wander Into the fields outside the
town, where perhaps shepherds
long ago heard the news of the
birth of Christ,

All this takes place, of course,
on the eve of December 25, But
that's not the end of Christmas
in Bethlehem,

I n c o m i n g and o u t g o i n g K i w a n i a n s : t h e l a d i e s f r o m l e f t , M i s s V i r g i n i a S c h u l e k , M r s . T o m T y s k a , M r s . W i l l i a m S h e r i d a n ,
M r s . J a m e s G r a h a m , M r s K e n W i l l i a m s a n d M r s . C l a u d e F a r n e l l . T h e g e n t l e m e n : f r o m l e f t , C h a r l e s S c h u l e k , 2 n d v i c e
p r e s i d e n t ; T h o m a s T y s k a , 1 s t v i c e p r e s i d e n t ; W i l l i a m S h e r i d a n , p r e s i d e n t ; J a rres G r a h a m J r . , r e t i r i n g p r e s i d e n t ; K e n -
n e t h W i l l i a m s . L t . G o v e r n o r o f N . j . K i w a n i s , a n d C l a u d e F a r n e l l j r . , t r e a s u r e r . ( S t a f f P h o t o )

jr. Woman's Club
To Help Needy

The Fanwood junior Woman's
Club held its December meeting
on Wednesday, December 16, at
the home of Mrs, William j ,
Gleary, Hostess for the evening
was Mrs. Richard Murray as-
sisted by Mrs. Roger Neff, Mrs,
William Pollard and Mrs.Will-
iam Becker,

The December meeting is
"Welfare Night" and speaker for
the evening was Mr, Fred Per-
fiko, Executive Director of
Bonnie Bray Farms in Milling-
ton, New jersey, Bonnie Bray, is
a home for children from broken
homes and for children who are
emotionally and socially in need
of help. The home is interde-
nominational and interracial. The
children range in age from 9-15,
The Bonnie Bray Farms is one of
the Fanwood junior Woman's
Club projects.

LET US MAKE YOUR
Wardrobe

FA. 2-6538

1832 E. 2nd Street

Scotch Plains, N. j .

We will be Closed Saturday, December 26th
so that our employees may enjoy the holiday

The Proof is in the postmark!
There is a

SANTA CLAUS!

Send your child a personal letter from Santa himself.
You may select one of our beautifully printed, full color letters.

Each letter comas complete with a full color envelope showing a picture
of Santa Claus.

Mall your Santa Glaus letters in our special mail box and we will have
them sent from the famous Santa Claus Post Office in Santa Claus, Indiana,
A latter with the magic Santa Claus postmark thrills the youngster and
remains a cherished souvenir.

Every child will be delighted to receive a personal letter from Santa
§ your choice- * m " "* b r l « h t e r Christmas for the Child

Hey Kids !

Santa Arrives Saturday, December 19th 11 A.M
CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS FILLED WITH GOODIES FOR ALL

BANK OF SCOTCH PLAINS
336 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS

MEMBER rcDH«|, HESIHvE ITSTEM

FIDIlt*!, DEPOSIT iN|u»»HCt COnPOHA

322.4700
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SCOUT NEWS
Items About Active Local

Scouting Events

Wafson And Evdo RectIve Scout Honors

S C O U T M A S T E R S H O N O R E D : F ron t r ow , P e t e J o l l y ( l e f t ) and Ron Rod ino . Rear row from
l e f t John Watson, Scoutmaster ; Bob R o d i n o , Mrs . John Watson , Mrs . Roman Evdo , Danny
Watson, and Roman Evdo , A s s i s t a n t Scou tmas te r . (Sta f f Pho to )

DON'T COOK TONITE..,

CALL CHICKEN DELIGHT
COMPLETE DINNERS PREPARED IN THE EXCLUSIVE

CHICKEN DELIGHT COOKING METHOD

Crisp, Taity Cole Slaw Served In Re-usable Refrigerator Container

CHICKEN DELIGHT'
Vj Special Grown Chicken

French Fries
Cranberry Sauce

Muffin

1,39
CHICKEN DELI©HT«

99'er
,99

RIB DELIGHT-
Bar-BQ Loin Ribs

French Fries
Hot Sauce

Muffin

1,95

BUCKET O1 CHICKEN
Ask about our

Bucket 0' Chicken

For 4 3.12
For S 4,16
For 7 , S.20
For 8 , 4,24

SHRIMP DELIGHT"
jumbo Gulf Shrimp

French Fries
Shrimp Sauce

Muffin

1.49
SHRIMP DiLISHT®

99'er
.99

FISH DELIGHT*
Fish Fillets

French Fries
Tartar Sauce

Muffin

1,19

CALL CHICKEN DELIGHT
1701 East 2nd St. Scotch Plains, N.J.

Phone 322-7773
WE WILL CATER YOUR PARTY

FREE DELIVERY
Men. thru Thurs. 4 P.M. to 11 P.M.

Fr\., Sat, Sun. and Holidays 11 A.M. to 11 P.M.

John Watson, scoutmaster, and
Roman Evdo, assistant scout-
master of Troop^ 104 were hon-
ored with a gift"of appreciation
by the men and boys of their
troop at their weekly scout meet-
ing.

For many years they both de-
voted their time, and energy
and enthusiasm in directing hun-
dreds of boys in. the true aim of
scouting. These efforts train a
boy for citizenship, gives him a
chance to develop himself into a
man; strong in character, healthy
in body, skillful with his hands,
and keen of mind, ready to be of
help to other people.

This devotion of time has in-
cluded not only weekly troop
meeting s, but also monthly camp-
ing trips and extended encamp-
ments du r ing the summer
months. In addition to this, hours
have been given to individual in-
struction and consultation.

The scouts could not let the
evening go by without acknow-
ledging the devotion of their lead-
er's wives, Jane Watson and
Marge Evdo, The sharing of the
many proud, happy and satisfying
moments have proved beneficial
to all the boys and families of
Troop 104, With this joint part-
nership, it is no wonder that
Troop 104 is well known for its
outstanding accomplishments in
this area.

Scout Pete Jolly presented the
gift to Mr, Watson, Mr, Evdo's
gift was presented by Scout Ron
Rodino. Mrs. Watson's and Mrs,
Evdo's gifts were presented by
Scouts Dan Watson and Bob
Rodino, respectively.

Boy Scout
Troop 209
Celebrates

Boy Scout Troop #209 of Amer-
ican Legion Post #209 Sponsor,
of Scotch Plains, (Hans Ebel
Scout Master, Alden Craft As-
sistant Scout Master) held its
Christmas Party at the Legion
home in Westfield, North Ave,

Seventy five attended, twenty
Boy Scouts and their families,
Three Patrols of the Troop gave

More Scout News
On Next Page

skits of their own and were well
received. Reports were read on
the paper drive, finance, and
progress of members of the
troop, Alfred Kerken made an
excellent Santa Claus, Gifts were
distributed among the boys. Each
boy was required to recite a
poem, Mr, and Mrs, Ernest Geb-
ler were in charge of refresh-
ments,

William Miller, Neighborhood
Commissioner aided Hans Ebel
and Alden Craft in presenting
awards to Scouts at the Court of
Honor, Five boys were advanced
to the rank of First Class. One
was made Second Class. Fourteen
Webelos were raised to Tender-
foot rank.

December 18, '64 Troop #209
will visit the Ford Motor Plant
In Metuchan. Jan, 5, '63 will be
the next Troop Committee meet-
ing. Jan 7, will be the first Troop
meeting of #209 in 1965.

Cadette Girl Scout Troop
Completes Sewing Project
Cadette Girl Scout Troop 844,

Laura Snyder Neighborhood,
Scotch Plains, on Monday com-
pleted a project in Liquid Em-
broidery led by Mrs, Harry p,
Messemer, j r . Assisting with
the sewing of organdy aprons
were Mrs. Francis Wiser, Mrs,
Robert Gordon and Troop Lead-
ers Mrs, Joseph Farraro, Mrs,
Louis Mallnowski and Mrs, Wal-
ter Kern, Beth Crater was m
charge of the business meeting.
Christmas refreshments were
served and presents and book-
lets helpful to the girls' project
in Good Grooming were distrib-
uted.

Service projects for this month
include the wrapping of Christ-
mas candy and its distribution
at the St. Bartholomew's Family
Life Apostolate party for 350
children last Sunday by eight of
the girls; singing of Christmas
Carols at the Scotch Plains Com-
munity fete on Wednesday by
10 of the troop; and singing to
shut-ins by 16 of the group on
Tuesday eve December 22, (Note:
If there are any other local
shut-ins who would like to hear
the caroling, please call Mrs.
Kern at FA 2-4071)

On Dec. 8, 18 of the troop
joined by members from Troops
205 and 89, took a trip to the
United Nations, They were for-
tunate enough to see both the

General Assembly and Security
Council in session. Guests of the
troop were two teachers from
St. Bartholomew's School, Sister
Marie and Sister Concetta,

Pack 34 Has
Annual Party
Cub Scouts Pack 34 held its

annual Christmas Party at the
Alexander Muir School here last
night (MIonday, Dec, 14)featuring
carol singing, tree-trimming by
all members of the pack, pre-
sentation of gifts to all Cubs and
guests and the collection of gifts
for a needy family,

Under the direction of Cub-
master Thomas Van Vliet, the
dens successively added to the
decorations on the tree. The
arrival of Santa Glaus, imper-
sonated by Robert Gordon, who
has played this role for the
pack for several years, marked
the prelude to the Individual a-
wards for all.

In line with its annual custom,
the Pack collected and delivered
to a Scotch Plains family a com-
plete Christmas Party package,
complete with tree, clothes, food
items, goodies and toys.

Highlighting the evening was
the induction of a new den, with
Mrs, Lawrence Taylor as den
mother.
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Celebrates With Party Terry Morton • All American Boy
Continued From Page 18

The Annual Christmas Party of
Pack 333 was held last evening
in t h e Fanwood Presbyterian
Church auditorium.

Each Cub made a Christmas
ornament which he himself placed
on the Pack Christmas Tree.
The tree was beautifully adorned
with decorations, and taken to the
Children's Specialized Hospital
in Westfiald the next day.

The meeting was opened with
.the Flag Ceremony led by Den
22, After welcoming guests Mr,
Kenneth Troy, Packmaster, an-
nounced the second annual Blue
ik Gold Dinner which is to be held
on January 28,1965 at the "Cran-
wood" in Garwood. Tickets are to
ba purchased at the January pack
meeting, Mrs, Betty Edler is
Ticket Chairman, Mrs, Joan
Sprague, Decorations Chairman
and Mrs. Evelyn Troy, Program
Chairman,

Thanks w e r e extended to
"Bob 's" Scotchwood Pharmacy
for contributing the Dixies for r e -
freshments and to Mr, Robert
Rath and Mr, Ted Trumpp for
their parts in the Christmas
Party,

Mr, Robert Lucke, Assistant
Packmaster, presented the fol-
lowing boys with Individual A-
wards: Thomas Glenn, Bear gold
arrow and Lion Book, Jeffrey
Meryl, Wolf badge, Alan Hel-
man, Wolf silver arrow, James
Malcolm, bear badge and Bear
gold arrow, Thomas Lucke, wolf
silver arrow and bear book, Mi-
chael Columbus, wolf gold arrow,
Jeffrey Lindner, denner bars,
wolf gold and silver arrow, Doug-
las Terry, bear badge and bear
gold arrow, Kerry Thomson, bear
badge and bear gold arrow, and
bear silver arrow, James Rice,
denner bars, Gordon Brennan,
Lion book and bear silver arrow,

Scotch Plains
Cub Pack 37
Hears "Messiah"

Cub Pack 37 of Scotch Plains
held its annual Christmas party
at the Methodist Church on F r i -
day evening, December 11th,
under the direction of Paul Bantz,
Cubmaster, Mrs, Jessica Walker
of 361 Willow Ave,, Scotch Plains,
led her carefully rehearsed Cub
choir in a fine performance of
portions of Handel's Messiah.
Mrs . Walker also sang and dir -
ected the Pack in a song fest of
Christmas carols.

Santa Glaus, in the person of
Mr, Douglas Clausen of Fanwood,
was present in full regalia and
handed out gifts to the Cubs and
their younger brothers and s i s -
ters . The evening's festivities
were ended with the serving of
refreshmBnts,

Brownie Troop
Holds Investiture

An investiture for Brownie Scout
Troop #860 was held in the Scotch
Plains Baptist Church on Thurs-
day afternoon Dec, 3rd,

Denise D'Annunzlo, Debra Es-
sex, Debra Willis and Mary Lou
Platt executed the flag ceremony
under the direction of leaders
Mrs. R, Michel and Mrs. R,
Willis,

The following g i r l s were in-
vested- EHse Anekstein, Lori
Bader, llene Braff, Kathy Con-
nors, Nancy DeAngelo, Janet
Deck, Lou Arm Eftaxes, Beverly
Faulkner, Nancy Michel, Martha
Oldham, Martha Propsner, Pat
Gallagher, Cindy Schlauch and
Sydney Blum,

Refreshments were served to
the parents.

Douglas Johnson, b e a r badge,
bear gold and silver arrow, Randy
Berk, Lion badge, Lion gold and
silver arrows, Joseph Kaspar-
eck. Lion book, Ken Ogden, bear
silver arrow, and asst, denner
bar, Bill Mulvee, denner bars,
Scott Chlnery, denner bars, Rob-
ert Downer, asst, denner bar,
Mark Heitz, bear badge and Jeff-
rey Sprague, bear badge.

The Achievement Award was
won by Den 14 and the Attend-
ance Award by Den 22, Inspection
& Conduct was handled by Mr.
Alan Ebersole, Assistant Pack-
master and Den 12 won.

To open the Christmas Party,
the pack Tree was decorated.
Then Den 24 presented a Christ-
mas Reading entitled "Five Days
to Christmas", which was done
with much enthusiasm.

Mr. Thornton Rice at the piano
and son, Cub James Rice, on the
mandolin accompanied the Pack
in the singing of Christmas Songs,

Jolly old Saint Nick appeared
carrying his bag of gifts for
the cubs and guests and r e -
freshments were enjoyed by all.

a campus full of leaders things
would soon be at a standstill
without a few darn good follow-
ers I

Terry has not made up his
mind as to what career he wants

"Zipper" Comes To

Aid Of Post Office

Besides t h e famous United
States "ZIP CODE POSTMAN"
who stands in the lobby and has
donned his "Santa" attire for
the Christmas season—there is
in town a dog named "Zipper"
who was adopted by the Fanwood,
N.J. Post Office Zip Code #07023
—as Mascot—to remind all pat-
rons to use the new Zip Code
on all mailings for speedier de-
livery, during and after the holi-
day season,

This cute little toy fox terrier
shown with Acting Postmaster
Morgenweck is owned by Gene
Laurent who owns the Maple
Tree Inn In Fanwood, a well
known dining spot of New Je r -
seyites, out-of-towners and vis-
itors.

to follow, For the time being he
is interested in getting as good
an education as he can,.,,one that
will prepare him to think for
himself, rather than train him
for any specific job. He hasn't
given much thought to someday
playing pro ball..,,ha is going
to wait and see how he stands
up in collegiate competition.

His coaches, teachers, class-
mates and teammates all come
in for words of praise from
Terry, Their guidance, interest
and co-operation have all con-

tributed to making his high school
years satisfying and rewarding.

We asked Terry if he found
all the publicity easy to live
with and it was the only ques-
tion that drew a pause before
reply, "Any guy would like it
but it does create problems. You
try to live up to It and live it
down at the same t ime." The
ability to enjoy publicity and
the wisdom not to take it all
too seriously, shows good judge-
ment at any age,...at eighteen
it prophesies the boy is going
to turn out to be quite a man!

TERSON-RINGLE
*Sez*

Sunnyfield Lane
Almost 1 Acre
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the Best Years Better

NURSING HOMES

Amwell Read, Neshanic, N, j .

Our Third Completely
Independent Unit for

Retired Ambulatory Guests , , ,

NOW OPEN
Private, SemUPrivate Rooms and

Suites Available

Foothill Acres Cordially Invitei Your Inspection

PHONE 369-8711
Ssuth of SomervilU en Rout* 514 off Reuta 206

By tflt Sti l l of New Jersey

4 Bedrooms - Screened Porch

- Fireplace - Hot Water Heat

- Immediate Occupancy

Asking $29,500
€ ALL PA t -MOO

FETERSON-RINGLE
AGENCY

350 PARK AVE. SCOTCH FLAWS

889-2335
889-8644

AD 2-7487

William Disbrow
Austin Moesaner
Stanley Bass

Mambsr WmuWmU Bawd of R«tto»»
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adilmaie in ^tne
This Christmas Give

iadie
- or so welcome - as Florida

tree lor your t a s t e enjoyment.
IruiE

Family Packs CAH TODAY
All oranges ™ ai! grapefruit —

oranges and erapefruit miied as

sired. Packs for any size family

or for youc favorite individuals —. A

guaranteed to please!

ORDERS.

BASKET
Al io , Picture-Pretty
Assorfments of Premium
CStru* Fruit and Toite
Tempting Tropical Candies
Preservei and Delicacies

200 SOUTH AVI. , FANWOOD • 322-5452
(At Control Crossing)

OPEN 9 A.M. TO 7 P.M. DAILY
THURSDAY 'TIL 8 P.M. - OPEN SUNDAYS 'TIL CHRISTMAS
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AREA SCHOOL BULLETIN BOARD
Army Major Talks About Viet Nam

by NANCY BERNARD
SPPHS News Bureau

This week, students at SPFHS
were privileged to have Major
Henry S, Marcantenlo visit them.
Major Marcantonio is presently
Unit Advisor to the Fifth Squad-
ron-H7th Cavalry of the West-
field Armory,

With over twenty years of ser-

vice in the U,S, Army covering
many areas throughout the world,
he was W, S, Group Commander,
Advisor to the VietNamese chief,
in one of the large areas in the
Southeastern part of South Viet-
Nam.

Major Marcantonio spoke to the
U, S, History II classes of Mr,
John McCook on the problems

la jor Henry S, Marcantonio (Photo by John Heisch)

of South VietNam, in conjunction
with their study of U.S. Foreign
Policy in the Far East, He also
spoke to Mr, James Koch's U.S.
History I classes on subjects
dealing with their current events
studies.

Major Marcantonio fully ex-
plained the history and present
political and military aspects
of the problems in ViecNam,
His talks were informative and
beneficial to all the students
who were given the opportunity
to hear him speak,

Relay Team Wins
By JOSEPH FINCKE

On Saturday December 12, the
Scotch Plains - Fanwood Indoor
Track Team under Coach Morgan
traveled to Bishop Loughlln High
School in New York for their
first meet of the 1964-65 sea-
son. Three thousand runners rep-
resenting sixty-five s c h o o l s
competed in the tourney, Ross
Loeser r e p r e s e n t e d Scotch
Plains in the Novice 1/2 mile
race, Greg Tack, Rich Reed,
Bob Dicks on, and Bruce Schab-
inger made up the Novice 880
yeard relay team, Don Spingler
and Ed Mockridge ran in the
Novice 300, while Dave Eld and
Greg Selbert ran in the open
300, A boy must have previously
won a medal m high school com-
petition to be eligible for this
race, Pete Senkowski and Gary
Zarillo r e p r e s e n t e d Scotch
Plains in the Novice Mile Race,

The high point of the meet for
Scotch Plains was the taking of
1st place in the 880 yard relay.
The four boys responsible put
in a magnificent performance
and should be highly commended.
The team showed great promise
and Coach Morgan hashighhopes
for a successful season.

High School Highlights
By GRACE KIRCHNBR
SPFHS News Bureau

Well, it's all over. The Junior
Play, "Best Foot Forward,"was
presented last Saturday, Decem-
ber 12, to a capacity crowd,
despite the inclement weather.
Congratulations to all the parti-
cipants on a tremendous success.

The Fanscotian, our school
paper, came out for the second
time this year. It included such
topics as the induction of Nation-
al Honor Society Members, stu-
dent guidance, and Back to School
Night. One article evaluated our
school spirit which it saw as
good, but no excuse for poor
sportsmanship,

***

Mr, James Clarkin spoke to
the FTA on teaching abroad and
gave a thorough explanation of
the educational system in Holl-
and, with which he is personally
familiar. FTA is also considering
the possibility of working with
the hanicapped,

•**

The Cheerleaders have pre-

H.S. Students
Attend Forum

By MARY RUNNELS
SPFHS News Bureau

Mary Beth Winsor and Mary
Runnells attended the second
meeting of the 1965 Herald Tri-
bune Student press Association,
held at the Overseas Press Club
in New York on Thursday, Dec-
ember 10,

The subject of the meeting,
"Problems of Freshman Adjust-

Continued On Page 32

pared for the upcoming season
of Basketball games and wrest-
ling matches with new cheers and
new uniforms,

*»*
Members of the Hostess Club

have seen a film strip on Modern
Meal Planning and have made
Christmas favors and decora-
tions,

* • *

Richard Inzana, the senior His-
torian, told the organizational
student council that the school
scrapbook will be placed In the
senior hall showcase for viewing
by anyone who is interested.

Panel To Discuss
College Problems

By DORIS MUIR

SPFHS News Bureau

On December 21, 1964, the
Frank G. Westcott Chapter of
the National Honor Society will
present a panel discussion on
"College-Now You Are There,"
Panelists are to be recent alumni
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School who were members of
the National Honor Society during
their years at this school. The
discussion will deal chiefly with
the participants' own college ex-
periences and is designed to give
students a more personal and
contemporary view of college
life than that afforded by pro-
fessional representatives. The
program will be held in the
auditorium and is open to the
entire student body. The pro-
gram committee consists of
Chairman Arline Ott, Richard
Inzana, and Mike Antal,

SPFHS
Trounce

By DON COHEN

SPFHS News Bureau

To the continuous chants of
Defensel Defense! Defensel by
the capacity crowd Friday night
at the Scotch Plains gym, the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Varsity
basketball team opened its 1964-
63 season with a convincing 69-
40 win over the Hillside Comets,
the defending Watchung Confer-
ence champs.

The Raiders, who had a t re-
mendous height advantage over
HillSide boasting two 6'5" men,
Eric Rasmussen and Dave Shunk,
completely dominated the game
after the opening moments.

The tap went to Scotch Plains
but it was immediately stolen
away by Hillside who then scored
on a foul shot to lead 1-0 at
7:41, The Blue and White looked
even more erratic as the game
progressed, losing the ball six
consecutive times and commit-
ting two fouls in the opening
minutes.

The first score of the season
was tallied by Dave Shunk at

4-37 to cut Hillside's lead to
3-2, From here on in, the Raid-
ers coasted home. Rick Fel-
meister tied it at 3:15 and Eddie
Kolakoski put the Raiders ahead
to stay with two quick field goals,
9-5, twenty seconds later. Then
Scotch Plains really poured it on
with field goals by Bob Burness,
Felmeister and Rasmussen no
close out the first quarter with
the Raiders leading 16-7.

During the second quarter Hill-
Side was tied in knots as they
continuously missed easy layups
and found their shots falling short
while on the other hand the Raid-
ers put on a great scoring streak
led by the shooting and rebounding
of Eric Rasmussen, This gave the
Blue and White a 34-16 lead at
the half.

In the third period, the Raiders
continued to widen the gap, out-
scoring Hillside 17-10," to lead
51-25, The bench strength was
exemplified in the latter part of
the third period and early fourth
as most of the second team was
used and still matched Hillside's
first string point for point.

In the final quarter, Hillside
employed a ful l court press
which, unfortunately for them, did
not work as the Raiders found
men wide open and enabled Scotch
Plains to build up their twenty-
nine point lead at the close of
the game,

Arnie Reich, who played t re-
mendously as the sixth man, led
the scoring for the Raiders with
14 points. Rasmussen, Burness
and Felmeister also hit for double
figures with 12, 10, and 10 points
respectively, Hurewitz was high
for Hillside with 15. In addition,
Rasmussen and Shunk contributed
12 rebounds each,

***

The J, V, team also romped,
beating Hillside 58-41 making it
a doubly happy evening. This was
the 24th consecutive win byCoach
Schnitzer's teams.

The team, which thrives on
defense, held the Comets to one
field goal m the first quarter and
only four In the first half.

High scorers for Scotch Plains
were Alan Clark with 20, and
Don Sector with 15.

Dave Shunk leaps skyward for the rebound in las t

weeks SPFHS-H11Iside Baske tba l l con tes t . Raiders

won b y s c o r e of 69-40 (Pho to by Ed Henley)
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Letters to the Editor Resident Gets Presidential Citation
We'l l Try To

Heed Your Advice
Dear Mr, Warshaw;

With no desire to prolong a
controversy that seems to have
run its course, I should like to
take the same position as Miss
Dekle in the Rountree affair—a
position, by the way, where, ac-
cording to the returns of last
Nov. 3rd, more than 61% of the
voters are to be found.

With respect to the activities
of the P.P.'p. (Professional Pa-
trioteers for Profit) the boys
and girls are beginning to find
the going a little rougher as the
country continues to emerge from
what has been apathy-and accur-
ately described as "that filthy
McCarthy era," The Rev, Billy
James Hargls, for instance, has
just suffered the loss of the tax-
exempt status of his' "Christian
Crusade", the Internal Revenue
people having established that
Billy Boy was interested in
"Principal" rather than "Prin-
c i p l e " /

Another of these, one Vincent
HarcueK of "Aware, Inc.'1 has
discovered, to his shocked sur- j
prise, what happens to "Docum-
entation" a la John Stormer et
al, when such "documentation"
is brought into a court of law,
before a judge, and is subjecte. .
to the rules of evidence. It evap-
orates, leaving as residue, in
Vince's case, a judgment against
him for criminal libel, of 3,5
million bucks, Though the court
later reduced this to the still
handsome figure of $500,000,00, |
it points up the fact that the ;
merry, boyish prank of smear-
ing is not without its hazards.

As to the future operations of
these exploiters of fear, prej-
udice and ignorance for gain, all
uf us (not some, but all) can
take heart from this voice out
of the nation's past- "Truth has
nothing to fear from Error, if
Reason be left free to combat
it", Thomas Jefferson speaking.

And so, Mr. Editor, please
continue to give Reason its voice
in your columns,.and keep on
publishing a NEWSPAPER, and
not a mere one-sided propaganda
sheet. Please! Pleaseli PRETTY
PLEASE!!!

Frank B, Sutherland
124 Watson Road
Fanwood

•"the filthy McCarthy era" is a
quote from a statement in Faulk's
book "Fear on Trial",

Hartnett reference is also from
Faulk's book. Ad appeared in
New York Times last week.

Hargis was subject of article in
the New Republic and in the news
section of the New York Times
12/20/64.

Senator McCarthy reference in
article by Richard Rovere.

Takes Issue

Editor
Scotch Plains Times

Dear Sir-
In the criticism of my letter,

Mr. Beltler overlooks the fact
that 1 took issue with Virginia
Dekle for the vlndictivenass and
name-calling which she used In
her criticism of Martha Round-
tree, I now take issue with K4r,
Seitler for the same type of
vindictivaness and name-calling,
I urged moderation and restraint
in that area and to achieve it I
suggested the editor might (ad-
vise) writers what the effect of
a particular letter might be,

Mrs, Dekle and Mr. Beitler
have a choice of methods when
they attack or criticize any in-
dividual or group but, if they
do it by calling Martha Roun-
tree an extremist, or charging
me with suggesting a "censor-
ship alien to American ideals
and one perfected and practiced
by Paul Joseph Goebels" (an ab-
horant figure) they stoop to a
most low and tasteless method,
I object to Mrs, Dekle's letter
because it publicizes her private
hates, I object to Mr, Beitler's
letter because it indirectly links
me with a murderer,

Mr. Beitler must have read
someone elses letter, His ob-
jections were unrelated to my

C o n t i n u e d O n P a g e 12
E l m e r H . K i i n s m a n R e o i o n a l C o m m i s s i o n e r

McGinnis Will Be Keynote Speaker
On January 11, 1965, Donald

W. McOinnis svill be the keynote
speaker at the first annual Car-
eer Clinic at the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School. The clinic,
a joint effort of the High School's
Guidance Department and the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood jaycees,
is one of the many civic project!
which the local jaycee Chapter
sponsors,

Mr, McGinnis is a retired
Director and Vice-president in
charge of sales promotion of the
Motors Insurance Corporation.
He was a member of the Class

| of 1918 and an honors graduate
I from the University of Wisconsin,
I Before graduation, he was elect-
j ed to Beta Gamma Sigma, a

national honorary fraternity in
business administration,

Mr, McGinnis, a resident of
Cranford, New jersey, has not

i been idle since his retirement
; from the business world. He is
; currently President of the Cran-
, ford Chamber of Commerce and
i the Board of Trustees of the

Presbyterian Church. He is also a
: director of the Cranford United
; Fund and a fellow of the Union

Junior College,
1 Representing the guidance field
! at the clinic will be Vincent F,

Washville, Guidance Director at

Westfield High School. A grad-
uate of Bloomsberg State College
and Bucknell University, he for-
merly was Guidance Director at
Central High School, HopeweU
Township, Pennington, New Jer-
sey. He is presently active in
many organizations including the
New jersey Education Assoc-
iation.

Speaking on careers in ele-
mentary and secondary education
will be Dr. Paul w. Rosssy,
Superintendent of Schools of the
Scotch Plains - Fanwood School
System. He is currently Treas-
urer of the N.Y.U. Alumni Fed-
eration and the holder of an M.A.

and PhD, degree from that insti-
tution,

Peter Glenn will deliver an
address On Banking and Finance,
Mr, Glenn resides in Fanwood
and is a graduate of Muhlenberg
College. He is presently in the
executive training program of the
Irving Trust Company of New
York City as a specialist in
Credit Analysis, He Is currently
a candidate for a Master Degree
in Business Administration at
New York University,

Unfortunately, space will not
allow a listing of all the speakers
in this weeks issue. More infor-
mation will be provided in next
week's edition.

Elmer H, Klinsman, Scotch
Plains, has been awarded the
Presidential Citation by Presi-
dent Lyndon B, Johnson for his
achievements in developing new
Internal Revenue programs and
procedures.

His efforts insure the main-
tenance of high Integrity stand-
ards throughout the Internal
Revenue Service, and make a
material contribution to the self-
assessment tax system,

Mr. Klinsman is Assistant Re-
gional Commissioner, New York
Region Internal Revenue, and r e -
sponsible for the collection and
accounting of Federal income tax
returns, including collection of
delinquent accounts in the dis-
tricts of Albany, Brooklyn, Buf-
falo, and Manhattan,

He is also responsible for the
New York Region Automatic Data
Processing (ADP) program which
will begin conversion of business
returns to the ADP system on
January 1, 1965, and of Individual
returns in January 1, 1967,

The Nesv York Region collects
over 20 billion dollars of the
total National revenue collection
of 112 billion dollars,

Elmer Klinsman is a Federal
career employee, and served m
executive positions with the Vet-
erans Administration, Newark,
prior to entering the Internal
Revenue Service in 1954,

He holds a B.A, from Rutgers
University with Phi Beta Kappa
honors, as well as a Master of
Education, and several credits
towards a Doctor's degree in this
field. He is a member of Phi
Beta Kappa.

A native of New jersey, he at-
tended North Plainfield High,
served as an officer in the U.S.
Army in WW II, and also serves
as an instructor in Newark Coll-
ege of Engineering evening ses-
sion, " " •

He is the co-author of "Ap-
prentice and On-The-job Train-
ing for WW II Veterans", pub-
lished by the State of New Jersey^

His hobbles include golf, swim-
ming, and tennis, and he is a
charter member of the Highland
Swimming Club.

He is married to the former
Catherine Renz of Plainfield.
They live at 815 Wesffleld Road,
Scotch Plains, with their two

Continued On Page 12
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Board Candidates Give Qualifications

Dr. He-rbert W, Samenfeld

Dr. Herbert W, Samanfeld,
Dean of Students at Newark State
College in Union, New jersey, is
candidate for a 3 year term on
the Board of Education.Pr, Sam-
enfeld obtained his B.A, Degree
at Drew University and went on
for his M.A, and Ph.D. at the
University of Minnesota, He and
his wife Melanie, originally from
the Oranges, have lived in Scotch
Plains at 2421 Seneca Rd, for
6 years, They have two children-
Scott in junior School and Lisa

in Brunner School.
At present Dr, Samenfeld is a

Director in the Association for
Good Schools and has been with
the Association since 1958, serv-
ing as its Chairman in 1959 and
i960. He is also the Newsletter
Editor for the Association. He
has been Education Chairmanfor
the P.T.A.s in LaGrande, Brun-
ner, and junior Schools, and
served on the P.T.A, Board of
Managers of Union County,

Dr, Samenfeld is a member

of the American and New je r -
sey Psychological Associations,
a member of the American and
New jersey Personnel and Guid-
ance Associations, and a member
of the New jersey Education
Association,

Dr, Samenfeld states
"Our democracy is based upon

citizen-participation in federal,
state, and local affairs through
active interest, voting, and ser-
vice. Such a democracy requires
education for each person to the
limits of his abilities so that he
can take part intelligently. Our
public school system is the means
by which we assure this education
and this democratic society. I
would like to serve on our board
of education in order to partici-
pate to the fullest in seeing to it
that our schools are well-run
so that our children will be well-
educated participants in our way
of life,"

Mr. John Lawson, a Scotch
Plains resident for 10 years
and a 3 year incumbent on the
Board of Education, says "Dur-
ing the past decade ic has been
inspiring to witness the develop-
ment of the school system, and
in recent years to have an offi-
cial role, as a Board of Educa-
tion member, in this dual crusade
of expansion and enrichment. I'd
like to apply my experience to
help sustain this Imperative ad-
vance in the future."

Mr. Lawson is associated with
Merck and Company, Inc. inRah-
way as the Business Manager of
Professional Publications. He
obtained his Bachelors Degree
from Yale University and served
five years in the Army during
World War II. He and his wife
Mary Ellen reside at 6 Clysdale
Rd, and have three children:
Beth in High School, Mary Stew-

Ir, John Lawson

art at the junior School, and jack
In Coles School, Mr. Lawson is
very active in the community. In
the past he has been a member
of the Board of Educations "Citi-
zens committee on Goals", a
member of the Board of Educa-
tions Lay Committee for Public
Relations, Publicity Director and
Charter Member of the Associa-
tion for Good Schools, and Pre-
sident of the P.T.A, Council and
Shackamaxon P.T.A, Also he has
been the promotion Chairman of

the Scotch Plains Community
Fund and Union County Centen-
nial Committee and Public Rela-
tions Chairman of the Scotch
Plains Mental Health.

Presently Mr, Lasvson is Vice-
president of the Board of Educa-
tion and its representative to the
Union County School Boards As-
sociation. He has served this
committee as Public Relations
Chairman and as a member of a
Special Committee of Adminis-
trative Salaries.

Montessori Method, Unique Concept
By EUNICE M. KELLY

In educational and sociologi-
cal publications of the last fifty
years many references have been
made to the Montessori method.
Widely used in Europe and many
other parts of the world, the
method is still virtually unknown
to the majority of parents in
America. Some of the basic prin-
ciples in the method have been
incorporated into the American
kindergarten. Proof of the grow-
ing interest in Montessori in this
area can be found in the fact
that over two hundred residents
attended a lecture last summer
given by Mr. Sybrandes Faber,
headmaster of the Montessori
School in Wassenaar, Holland,

Our interview today is with a
Scotch Plains mother who is
convinced of the merits of the
method, Mrs. John Burns of 519
William Street, A former ele-
mentary teacher, Mrs. Burns
first became interested in Mon-
tessori through the influence of
her sister, Mrs. Gerald Wolf.
Mrs, Wolf, mother of nine, open-
ed the second Montessori School
in the United States; the Wolf
Academy in Altoona, Pa, This
was in 1961 and since that time
Mrs, Burns has often had the
opportunity to visit and observe
the magic of Montessori at work.
Having completed an introduct-
ory Montessori Teacher Train-
ing Course in New York she is

at present continuing her studies
via a correspondence course
from London, She is not motivat-
ed by any desire for a career-
it is in the home that she hopes
to put her knowledge to work.,,,
in the guidance and education of
her own two children, Colleen
age 5, and Patrick age 3,

just what is this method that
has so captured her interest
and enthusiasm? To do justice
to a philosophy such as Montes-
sori in an article of this size
is a task only fools would try
So as we rush in with all the
confidence sheer ignorance per-
mits us please be forewarned,
Most advocates of Montessori
believe that many half truths
and many inaccuracies have been
printed concerning the method.
They advise that only after a
thorough reading of the books
of Maria Montessori, actual work
with her methods and a period
of observation of the method in
practice, can a person really
claim to know Montessori.

The founder of the method was
Maria Montessori, an Italian phy-
sician and educator who died in
1952. Her personal story is a
classic for showing what one
woman can do to influence the
world.

Around the turn of the century
she svas called upon to direct a
school for hopelessly deficient
children. She became so Involved

in the observation and education
of these feeble minded children
that for two years she actually
taught from seven in the morning
until eight in the evening without
interruption. She succeeded in
teaching a number of these child-
ren to read and to write so well,
that she was able to have them
pass an examination at a public
school along with normal child-
ren.

These m a r v e l o u s results
seemed to be almost miraculous
to those who observed them, but
in Dr, Montessori's opinion, the
children from the institution e-
qualled the normal children in
the examinations only because
they had followed a different
path. Inspired, she went on to
apply her new methods in de-
veloping normal children.

Although Dr. Montessori con-
centrated in the beginning mainly
with the pre-school child, the
method has been extended back-
ward to birth and forward to
adulthood. Encompassing the
whole man the aim is "to awaken
in the mind of the child the man
who is asleep there". The main
features are the development of
the child's initiative through
freedom of action. Improvement
of s e n s e perception through
training, and development of co-
ordination through exercise and
games. Children in a Montessori
school learn the 3 R's just as

all children do. The difference
is in HOW they learn.

We asked Mrs. Burns what
might be one good Illustration of
this difference. She suggested we
examine the role of the teacher.
Called a directress, her role is
that of a guide, patiently ex-
plaining and demonstrating the
material which the child has
selected. She does not have a
set amount of material that must
be covered every day. At first
her duty is to help the child
get his bearings among all the
many different things in the
classroom; then she eliminates
herself from an activorole. Yet
she is never idle. She is alsvays
observing the children at their
work, helping here, encouraging
there, but always restraining
herself from interfering except
when absolutely necessary. Be-
cause it is believed In a Mon-
tessori school that every action
which has a useful purpose in
view must be permitted, the child
is free to stand, sit, or move
about in an ordered manner while
pursuing his work.

We questioned Mrs, Burns as*
to exactly hcnv a concrete lesson
might be achieved. She offered
this example. The end result is
for the child to establish the
concept of the world as a globe
and to identify the continents on
that globe. The directress never

C o n t i n u e d On P a g e 15
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TALK OF THE TOWNS
— — By Elaine Storiiclli

HAPPY NEW YEARIIIIII1
***

Miss Carole Joyce Woliner,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Woliner of 1929 Parkwood Drive,
Scotch Plains, has been named
to the dean's list for the fall
term at Perm State University,
svhere she is a freshman. An
elementary education major, she
received straight " A ' s " for her
first report card. Carole is pre-
sently spending the holidays home
with her familv.

A son was born to Mr. and
Mrs, William Harrison of 29
Carsam St., Fanwood, on Tues-
day, December 15, at Overlook
Hospital, Summit.

***

The engagement of their daugh-
ter. Miss Joan Claire Stievator,
to Army Lt, Lawrence Alan Lind-
strom, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Lindstrom of Lakewood, N.Y.,
has been announced by Mr. and
Mrs, Leonard Stievator J r . of
2425 Richelieu place, Scotch
Plains, The wedding is planned
for March 28.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Combes,
formerly of Iryington, have pur-
chased the home of Mr. and Mrs,
Michael Malashevitz at 179 Mid-
way Ave,, Fanwood.

***
Louis Gonzalez was installed

as the youngest Master of Wilkens
Lodge #231 F. & A.M., inlrving-
ton, N. j . , on December 17th, He
resides with his wife, Rose, and
their two children, Louis j r .
and Charles, at 2312 Coles Ave,,
Scotch Plains.

***
Mr. and Mrs, Maurice C of fey

of 1470 Rahway Rd., Scotch
Plains, are the proud parents of
a new daughter, born Friday,
December 18, at Muhlenberg
Hospital, plainfield,

***
Mitchell Arnold, son of Mr, and

Mrs, Aaron M, Arnold of 7Saville
Row, Fanwood, a freshman ma-
joring in science education at the
College of Emporia, Emporia,
Kan,, has returned home for the
holidays,

***
Miss Lucille Ellen Whritenour,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

] Whrtenuur Sr, of 2201 Old Farm
Rd,, Scotch Plains, and Paul
Theodore '/.muda, son of Mr, and
Mrs, Theodore Zmuda of 539
Willow Ave,, Scotch Plains, were
married on Saturday, December
19, in St. Bartholomew the Ap-
ostle Church, After a trip to
Washington, the couple svill r e -
side at 2201 Old Farm lid.,
Scotch Plains.

*«*
Robert Kaiser of 86 Forest

Rd., Fanwood, and Larry Wine-
burgh of Plainfield, were second
section winners last week In a
tournament of t h e plainfield
YWCA Duplicate Bridge Club.

* * •

Mrs, Norbert E. Heagney of
Cranford has announced the en-
gagement of her daughter, Miss
Maureen Angela Heagney, to
Peter Paul Young, son of Mr.
and Mrs, Paul Young of Linden,
Miss Heagney is also the daugh-
ter of the late Norbert E, Heag-
ney, Miss Heagney i s t h e r e -
medial reading teacher in the j .
Aekerman Coles School here,

***
Congratulations to Mr, and

Mrs, Warren McFall Of 9 Ridge
Way, Panwood, on the birth of
their new son, born Monday, De-
cember 14, at Overlook Hospital,
Summit,

• **

Miss Eileen Tully, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, Andrew Tully

of 371 Parkview Drive, Scotch
Plains, a freshman at Glassboro
State College, flew to Puerto
Rico, December 18th for the third
annual seminar of Latin Ameri-
can Affairs, sponsored by the
American International Relations
Club, While in Puerto Rico, they
stayed at the Inter-American
University in San German. They
returned home the 23rd of De-
cember and she is presently
at home spending the Christ-
mas holidays with her family,

' ***

Mr. and Mrs., Donald Robert-
son have sold their home at 590
West Court, Scotch Plains, to
Mr, and Mrs. William L, Mor-
ris, formerly of Burgettstown,
Pa.

* • *

Mr, and Mrs, Harry G. Hun-
ter of DeBarry, Fla,, formerly
of Plainfleld and Fanwood, were
feted at an open house In cele-
bration of their 50th wedding
anniversary. The open house was
held in the home of their son-in-
law and daughter, Mr, and Mrs.
Howard H. Hinkel of 423 Catalpa
Ave., North Plainfield, Co-hosts
were their other son-in-law and
daughter, Mr, and Mrs, Norman
E. Smalley of 1247 E. Front St.,
Plainfield. The Hunter's have
five grandchildren,

***

Mr. and Mrs, Donald Threatt

of 2552 Plainfield Ave,, Scotch
Plains, are the proud parents of
a new daughter, born Saturday,
December 19, at Muhlenberg
Hospital, Plainfield.

***

The engagement of their daugh-
ter, Miss Oeraldine F, Madonna,
to Marine Cpl. Dennis G, Powers',
son of Mr. and Mrs, Adrian
powers of 1129 Hetfleld Ave.,
Scotch Plains, was announced by
her parents, Mr, and Mrs. Mich-
ael A, Madonna of 21 Verona
Place, Watchung, at a dinner
party in their home last Saturday.
Miss Madonna is a senior at
Muhlenberg Hospital School of
Nursing in Plainfield, Her fiance,
is serving his fourth year with
the Marine Corps and Is station-
ed at Camp Lejaune, N.C,

***

Franklin W, Church of 185
Russell Rd,, Fanwood, has been
appointed treasurer of the Amer-
ican Industrial Hygiene Assoc-
iation, A graduate of the Univer-
sity of Colorado, he Is senior
technical consultant on environ-
mental sciences for the Esso
Research and Engineering Com-
pany,

* • *

A son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Blechert of 2328
Belvidere Dr., Scotch Plains,
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S h o w n h e r e i s M i c h a e l B . M a c k i e ( r i g h t ) , s o n o f M r . a n d M r s . \
i a m C . M a c k i e o f 3 M a r i a n L a n e , S c o t c h P l a i n s , i n a d i s c u s s i o n
w i t h R e v . L a w r e n c e L . D u r g i n a t L a k e F o r e s t C o l l e g e . R e v . D u r -
g i n . m i n i s t e r o f t h e B r o a d w a y C o n g r e g a t i o n a l C h u r c h i n N . Y . C . ,

w a s a g u e s t s p e a k e r a t t h e C o l l e g e . M a c k i e i s a j u n i o r m a j o r i n g
i n H i s t o r y .

Steak Dinner • Noisemakers
at Midnight* Dancin
$18 per couple

Bestaurant
ROUTE 22 SCOTCH PLAINS

SNAP UP...

GREATER
EARNINGS
WITH
I N S U R E D
S A F I T Y

The man with the "steel t rap"
mind is quick to see how smart
it is to save where his money
eonsistently earns more —
safely. He saves here . . . why
don't you!

C U R R E N T
A N N U A L

S e v i n g i M a d e b y H M
! 5 H i e f A n y M o n t h
l o r n f r o m t h * l f M

4 1 1 ^ t c e o H M l s I t t s t f r e f ! u p t »

Fanwood & Scotch Plains
Savlnp & Loan AssMMfM

1922 WESTFliLD AVINUI
tH Puns, «.J. - , TIL, FA M M 0

OMN DAILY 1.3 _ M oNOAY M
IASY PABKINO IN OUR UHOf LOT!
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YMCA Corner
-By JOHN T. PAGE

It seems that wherever I look
I see New Year's resolutions.
It must be that time of year
AGAIN, Like everyone else, I
have some to submit also
not my .own, but from a group
of teenagers, the same ones we
criticize:

TEN TEENAGE COMMAND-
MENTS-HI-Y

1, Stop and think before you
drink,

2, Don't let your parents down.
They brought you up.

8, Choose your friends c a r e -
fully. You are what they are.

9, Avoid following the crowd.
Be an engine, not a caboose.

10, Remember the original Ten
Commandments,

The Y.M.C.A. has many new
resolutions for 1965, We plan
a more varied and comprehen-
sive program for all age groups.
In general, quality program is
the magic word.

A FEW COMING ATTRACTIONS

FOR MEN: Men's Volleyball
League now forming, This F r i -
day night workout will begin early
in February, but give us a call
and reserve your spot now.

FOR WOMEN- Did you gain a
few pounds over the holidays?
How about joining our Women's
Sllmnastlcs class held every
Wednesday morning. This is un-
der the direction of our Physical
Director, Mr. Joseph Delia Cer-
ra, and is complete in every
detail....We even have a baby-
sitter on hand for those with
pra-school children,

GOLF INSTRUCTION: Indoor

classes for women start Jan-
uary 13th and meet every Friday
morning for six sveeks. Golf pro
Percy jarvis of Newark will
teach this one. This looks like
a real opportunity for you gals
to sharpen up your golf skills,
There will be separate classes
for beginners and experienced
golfers,

FOR TEENAGERS: Hi-Y and j r .
Hi-Y is your answer. These are
clubs where you plan your own
programs, The " Y " leaders are
there to help and assist, but not
tell you what to do,

FOR GRADE SCHOOLERS: Skill
classes, open gym days, special

programs and the special Scotch
Plains plan program.

FOR PRE-SCHOOLERS: We've
got our own Tots Gym Jams,
Mother says that these help the
child become socially adjusted to
other children and the physical
acitivity makes for better co-
ordination. Father says it gives
Mother a break for a couple of
hours. We agree with everyone.

There is nosv, or will be, pro-
gram for everyone. If you don't
see what you want, just give us a
call. FA 2-7600,

FIGHT BIRTH DEFECTS
MARCH OF DIMES

SEME...

John T. Page

3, Be humble enough to obey.
You may be giving orders your-
self some day,

4, At the first moment, turn
away any unclean thought,

5, Don't show off when driving.
If you desire to race, go to
Indianapolis,

6, Choose a date who would
make a good mate,

7, Go to church faithfully, God
gave you a week. Give Him back
at least an hour.

1

For New Years

and A!! Your
Party Needs

407 Park Ave.
Opposite Town Hi l l

Open Fri. til 9
Ample

FREE. PARKING
FA 2-5223

Christmas Cards

Still Available

At 1/2 Price

A 2uicJz-£,cUy to. Sebue.
OLD FASHIONED

HOLIDAY DRINK

Prepared f roca eggs, cream,
sugar and flavoring—skill-
fully blended fog ether ac-
cording to an old famous
Southern recipe.

You and your guests will
enjoy its smoother, richer,
heart warming flavor. No
fuss to prepare—just pour
and serve. Serve it often
during the holiday season.

GREAT SAVINGS!
ICE CREAM VzQAL, 790
Quality in th» Green Carton
ICE CREAM lk QAL. 690
Thrift In thft R»d Carton
HEAVY SWEET CREAM
31 0 Vi PINT 580 PINT
HALF & HALF
A Blend of Crsam & Milk PINT 260
BUTTER LB. 690
Slightly Salted in Brick Form
ORANGI J U I C l . .QUART 430. .GALLON 130
ORANGE DRINK..1 GAL. 290 GAL. 680
SOUR CREAM...V2 PINT 190 PINT 350
BOLLER'S SODA.. . . 5 LARGE BOTTLES SI.00

SAVARIN COFFEE Reg. Grind LB. 130
SKIM MILK OR BUTTIRMILK
200 4T. . . . 39e W GAL 750 GAL.

MILK VITAMIN " D " ENRICHED HQMQGENIZiDf
260 4T. , . . 460 Vi GAL B6c GAL.

PLANT STORE! 1600 E. ST. GEORGE AVE., LINDEN, NEW JERSEY
SCOTCH PLAINS, 411 Park Ave. AVEN EL. • 1000 Rahway Ave.
COLON! A-1333 St. George Ave, CLARK - 1074 Rarlton Rood CARTERET -Shopping Ctnter
RAHWAY.497 W. Scott Ave. COLONIA - Inmon A&P Shopping Roosevelt Aye.
RAHWAY - 1300 Westfield Ave, Plain. Inmon Ave. ISEL IN - 1373 Oak Tree Road

ALL STORES OR1N FRIDAY, NEW YEAR'S DAY FROM I P.M.-to 10 P.M.
PLANT STORE OPEN ALL DAY FRIDAY, NEW YEARS DAY FROM 7 A.M. to 10 P.M.
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All Things Considered LOU

For Men Only
Ladies, Keep Out!

Tell me, fellow sufferers—what goes on in the mind of a woman
who will travel miles from one supermarket to another to save 3
cents on the price of an artichoke...and then settle blissfully down
to chat on the telephone for a half hour with a friend who is visiting
in California (and who has only left New York two days ago,)

Speak up, you cravensl How often have you sneaked home with a
fancy new necktie, or a fine box of cigars, only to be greeted with a
baleful glance which says quite plainly that you are a wastrel, even
as your wife is making out a $78.00 check for last month's phone-bill.

Confess, you bondsmen! How often have you arrived at the office
to be told "Your wife called. Gall back at once. She says it's terribly
urgent," Your heart begins to pound and your pulses race with
panic. What could have happened? is some dear one gravely ill?
Has the plumbing exploded? Has she suffered a bad fall, and is she
even nosv writhing with pain, alone and untended--or perhaps lieing
in a pool of blood, the victim of a marauder? Your shaking finger
dials the number,.and then you hear the agonizing "bup, bup, bup"
of the busy signal. You try again, The same relentless "bup, bup,
bup". You check with the operator only to be told by that impersonal
and indifferent voice "Sorry, Slrl That number IS busy. They're
talking on that line," The hours pass and finally contact is made.
The urgent message? "Pick up adozeneggson the way home, dear" .

Bare your souls, you thralls] Have you ever ended your day's
labors and made your weary way homeward, visions of a pre-dinner
Martini dancing in your tired brain? Your wife greets you with that
"A-woman's-work-is-never done" expression. All solicitude, you
volunteer to take her out to dinner. You make domestic small talk,
hoping to cajole her into a happier frame of mind, knowing all along
that 60 to 70 percent of her waking hours have been spent on the
phone talking to Etta, Sheila, Esther, Joan, and heaven only knows
how many others. It's safer to be solicitous. Cowardly, perhaps,
but safer.

T o l l s ! T o l l s ! T o l l s ! T o l l s ! T o l l s ! T o l l s ! T o l l s ! T o l l s !

Share with me, you cowards, an experience I had only about a
week ago, I was ordered, (yes, ordered!) to be home by 5:00 P.M.
because we were going to Etta's for dinner. Etta lives in New York,
a fact which is well known to the jersey Bell Telephone Company,
With half my work undone I left the office and dashed for home. I
barely made it by 5:00 P.M. (When my wife says "be home at
5:00, you don't make the grim error of arriving at 5:05). I dashed
upstairs to prepare for the ordeal of braving the Lincoln Tunnel
on my way to dear Etta's, The little woman was on the phone, I
bathed. The little woman was still on the phone. I shaved and
dressed and read the paper for a bit. The little woman was still
on the phone. At long last I detected the notes of a waning conver-
sation. Then came the click as the phone was placed tenderly in
the cradle, (My wife shows an affection and tenderness for the
telephone which she would not show to a new born baby in swad-
dling clothes).

"Whom were you talking to?" I asked in my most casual manner,
trying to still the storm which was raging in my breast?

"That was Etta" came the terse neply,
"Impossible", I retorted in a small voice, "Why, we're prac-

tically on our way to her house right now to keep a dinner engage-
ment with her ."

"Yes, but I simply HAD to tell her something VERY important".
How long, you slaves, will you continue to bleed with the receipt

Of the monthly phone bill? This is a CALL TO ACTION, Throughout
this vast land, millions of men are waiting for a leader. Who among
you will join in this holy crusade to stamp out "Telephonltis", In the
ringing words of F.D.R, "you have nothing to fear but fear itself."

Illustrated below is a ghastly sample of the depths to which we have
sunk. These extra toll charges were accumulated by a woman whose
initials are T.L.W. and whose addiction to this dread disease of
"Telephonitis" seems incurable.,.but with heads held high, with
courage and faith, we can yet survive and rid our fair land of this
malignancy.

As a first step, I contemplate telling jersey Bell Telephone
Company that from now on, all those extra toll-charge records will
have to be bound into a book and properly indexed each month. My
next step is the formation of the S.P.T.A. (Society for the Prevention
of Telephone Abuses), If you men will join with me we shall yet
prevail. Patience and Fortitude.

Another Resolution Broken

As each old year wanes, I always resolve never to make any
New Year's resolutions. Yet as each New Year approaches, my
resolution not to resolve always crumbles, I was biting my finger
nails the other day in an effort to include in this column something
erudite, profound, and literate to say to my readers,,..but the
erudition would not be invoked, the profoundity was lost in a sea
of cocktail parties, and the literary well ran dry. As always, at
such times, I look to the master—an old and dear friend of mine
who answers to the name of William Shakespeare,

What greater rules for conduct has man ever laid down which
can match the wisdom of Polonius' farewell message to Laertes?
I am firmly resolved that 1 will dedicate at least some of my heart
and mind In '65 to the fulfillment of that old rogues' ethics:

"Be thou familiar, but by no means vulgar.
Those friends thou hast, and their adoption tried,
Grapple them to thy soul with hoops of steel,
But do not dull thy palm with entertainment
Of each new-hatched unfledged comrade. Beware
Of entrance to a quarrel; but being in,
Bear it, that the opposed may beware of thee.
Give every man thy ear, but few thy voice-
Take each man's censure, but reserve thy judgment.
Costly they habit as thy purse can buy,
But not expressed in fancy; rich, not gaudy:

Neither a borrower nor a lender be:
For loan oft loses both itself and friend,
And borrowing dulls the edge of husbandry.
This above all; to thine own self be true,
And it must follow as the night the day,
Thou canst not then be false to any man."

You must confess, after reading the passage quoted above that
I'll be a heluva fellow in 1965...but there's one line there which
seems to me to be especially provocative-, "Take each man's
censure, but reserve thy judgment",

I'll start now. To JEAN RYAN, a beautiful and formidable poli-
tical adversary, Wassail! To the CLEARY'S, I'll raise a cup of
New Year's joyl To the BREARLYS, CIRIOLIS, DENHNGERS-
andCARTIERS, for you I'll make the welkin ring on New~Years Eve..,;
and to SCOTCH PLAINS and FANWOOD—-
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Corduroy Infants Overalls
S M L X L

Reg.$3.00 - NOW $1,50

50 %
Off

Girls & Boys

Slack Sets Ski Slacks Wool Slacks

v3 Off

quilted or pile lined

Boys & Girls

Winter Jackets

Infant Overall Sets

25 &

Infant & Toddler

Dress Coat &
Legging Sets

ONLY A FEW LEFT

1/3 OFF

INIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIII S A V E - A - B U C K - O N inniiiiiiiiiiiijl

| Boys Dacron & Cotton Blend 1

( Slacks (
| Reg,$4.98 - NOW $3.98
| $3.98 - $2.98

IIIIIIIIIH

Pajamas
20 % OFF

Terrific Values

As Always on our

DOLLAR
TABLE

Discount Priced

To Sell Quickly

FAMOUS NAME BRAND
nininnmiinimiamiminniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiii

%

Off

ENTIRE WINTER
STOCK OF

B O Y S ' & GIRLS'

Sizes To 14

* «W' & Gib' <taerS
B f & Girls'longsieeve Po/os
]°f&»sm Suits
* * l * Sleeve $m Shirts

-J'^merCMsM'ttens & 6iom

AMPLE FREE
PARKING

415 PARK AVE. SCOTGH PLAINS
PHONE 322-4422

Opposite Municipal Building
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B Y G O R D O N U N D E R W O O D

Bright and colorful packages I
of Comedy, plus a duo from Dis-
ney, add entertainment gaiety to
the Yuletide seasons on local
screens.

Although not Doris Day's fun-
niest film, "Send Me No Flowers'*
has enough chuckles and oc-
casional roars of laughter to
make it worthwhile. Rock Hudson,
the picture of health, plays u.
hypochondriac who thinks his
days are numbered and earnestly
sets his worldly affairs in order,
including a prospective second
husband for Dodo, his surviving
mate, Tony Randall is very funny
as Hudson's buddy. Paul Lynda |
is hilarious aa a super-salesman !
of cemetery plots and Clint Walk-
er plays the chosen latter-Day
successor to Rock,

"The Disorderly Orderly" re-
veals a semi-serious jerry Lew-
is, instead of the all-out buffoon
in former comedies. This facet
of Lewis' emotional range will j
not estrange him from his loyal
following but will add many new
fans to Lewis' entertainment en- ]
tourage at the box office. "Dis- j
orderly Orderly" also kids hypo-
chondria and jerry's fracturing
of hospital rules and regulations
in the title role would drive a
paid-up member of AMA frantic,

This is one of jerry's best pic-
tures,

***
Having run its roadshow Gin-

eramic course, Stanley Kramer's
"It's a Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad
World" loses none of its glorified
slapstick in the 70mm version,
now playing hereabouts, Kram-
er's revival of the Keystone
Kops - and - robbers brand o f
humor uses every tried-and-true
sight gag, pratfall and physical
indignity that convulsed silent
day audiences. For those with
grey, thinning (or no) hair, "Mad
World" will be a revisit to movies
of their youth. For today's gener-
ation, it will be pure slapstick
they've heard about but never
seen, and Kramer's only "mes-
sage" is mirthl

A double bill of Disney, "Emil
And The Detectives," and "The
Tatooed Police Horse" is Wal-
ter's Yule present to children,
Erich Kastner's story of Emil
has been a perennial best seller
in Europe for 33 years. The film
was shot on location in West
Berlin, and except for Walter
Slezak, its cast is relatively
unknown, young American and
foreign performers who speak
impeccable English, 'Tis a
simple story, told with Disney's

HERSHEY'S DELICATESSEN
and

BOB'S MARKET
WISH YOU A

Happy New Year

HERSHEY'S DELICATESSEN
OPEN

New Years Day
11 A.M. to 7 P.M.

Closing 9 P.M. NEW YEARS EVE,

BOB'S MARKET
Closed

New Years Day

SIRLOIN STEAK 99$ Ib
PORTERHOUSE STEAK $1.09 Ib

SALE ENDS JANUARY 5

BOB'S QUALITY MEAT MARKET
1818 f .Second St. Scotch Plains, N J ,

322-5660
Reg, Score Hours Mon. to Sat. 9A.M. to dF.M.

\

A s t h e s h u t t e r c l i c k e d f o r a b o v e p h o t o , J a m e s G a r n e r q u i p -
p e d a n d G o r d o n U n d e r w o o d f l i p p e d . R e s u l t : t h e m o s t u n f l a t t -
e r i n g c a n d i d c a m e r a s h o t e v e r t a k e n o f o u r f i l m - l e g i t c r i t i c ,
w h o n o n e t h e l e s s r e m i n d s y o u t h a t G a r n e r ' s l a t e s f i l m , " T h e
A m e r i c a n i z a t i o n O f E m i l y , " i s t h e N e w Y e a r ' s a t t r a c t i o n o n
n e a r b y s c r e e n s .

accustomed charm, about Emil
and his band of amateur' sleuths
who thwart a bank robbery with
naive but imaginative detecting.
No sub-teenager should miss this
picture,

***
Having hookeyed school and

watered elephants on the day the
circus used to come to town each
year, we speak with some author-
ity about the days when the saw-
dust trail to the "Circus World"
led small boys and tomboys to it
like a magnet, To this once
truant Schoolboy the highlight of
big top show on the edge of town
was always the extra added at-
traction - a Wild West Show -
with real cowboys and Indians
outdoing each other at riding
and roping, climaxed by a mock
battle or stage coach robbery.

To be perfectly ungrammati-
cal, them days Is gone forever,
but you and your children can
see them In Cinerama at the
Claridge Theatre in Montcltlr
where Samuel Bronston's pro-
duction of "Circus
road-showing.

World" is

The plot is pure but very re-
freshing hokum, and a few sub-
plots suffice as thread of suffi-
cient strength to stitch a series
of exciting scenes together, in-

cluding the capsizing of John
Wayne's circus freighter at dock-
side in Spain with the men, women
and menagerie aboard; a cowboy
and Injun publicity chase down
the Champs-Elysees in Paris? a
fire that destroys the circus,
plus a reserved ringside seat
at the Big Show, sandwiched in
between the backstage drama as
it unfolds.

***
("Enter Laughing") is a stage

direction, Without parenthesis,
"Enter Laughing" is Cart Rein-
er's part-fact, part-fictional
memories of the Davenport Thea-
tre, A N.Y. east side spawning
ground for actors, run by an
uneured ham who eked out a
living by passing-the-hat after
each performance,

Playwright joe Stein convert-
ed Reiner's novel into play form
- or perhaps we should say -
teleplay form - for it cuts back
and forth onstage at the Paper
Mill Playhouse like a sharply
edited, filmed television comedy.
The static, flashback-and-forth
scenic jumps require the aud-
ience to constantly participate
in a mental game of hop-scotch,
or to put it another way, "Enter
Laughing" provides a comedic
roller-coaster ride, with hilar-

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

SCHMIEDE
TREE EXPERT CO.

FA 2-9109

lous peaks and sudden dips in
drollery,

"Enter Laughing" contains no
over-dose of hilarity, nor is it
a completely tranquilizing tablet
of entertainment. It is a mildly
pleasant prescription that can be
safely taken by those seeking
relief from acute post-Christ-
masitis.

***
In Act 1 of "Beekrnan place"

at Playhouse-on-the-Mall,
Arlene Francis asks; "What did
1 do wrong?"

To publicly answer her; Noth-
ing, You are superb! So too, is
Fernand Gravet, Leort Dana and
the entire cast in Samuel Tay-
lor's sprltely sophisticated com-
edy that glows with tangy banter
onstage at the Bergen Mall Play-
house,

The unfathomable "wrong" is
the unacceptance of this spark-
ling, witty concoction of make-
believe by Broadway playgoers,
earlier this season.

There is no finer craftsman of
high comedy today than Samuel
Taylor, and the mark of greatness
of this light comedy dramatist is
that he never pads his plays with
superfluous "walk-on" charac-
ters, merely to fill a stage.
They always logically belong in
the environment, and Taylor
writes at least one scene for
every character as-his solo con-
tribution to the plot and action of
the show.

For this reviewer, it was an
absolute delight to eavesdrop on
"Beekman place" and watch tho-
roughly accomplished perform-
ers delicately toss witticisms
back and forth, involving modern
manners, morals and discreet
immoral behavior. We braved a
torrential downpour the night we
saw "Beekman Place," and en-
thusiastically recommend that
you see it, rain or shine!

Dana Andrews
To Star At
Paper Mill Play
Dana Andrews has been sijped

to star in "A Man for All Sea-
Sons" at the paper Mill Play-
house in Millburn for two weeks
beginning on February 16. He
will play Sir Thomas More, the
role originated on Broadway by
Paul Scofiald. Albert Dekker will
recreate his Broadway role and
direct the play,

Andrews has long been a suc-
cessful motion picture actor and
has appeared in many films in-
cluding "Madison Avenue", "The
Crowded Sky", "Enchanted Is-
lands", "Beyond a Reasonable
Doubt" and "While the City
Sleeps".

The aon of a preacher, he had
completed collage and had a good
job with the Gulf Oil Company
when he decided to try his luck
as a singer or actor. While at
the Pasadena Playhouse in Calif-
ornia, an MOM talent scout
spotted him and signed him to
a contract. His first film was
"The Westerner", starrlngOary
Cooper, He will be remembered
by theatre audiences for his ap-
pearance on Broadway in "Two
for the Seesaw".

SERVING SKIERS SliVCE 1940

BOWCRAFT
SKI SHOP
RQUTI 22-SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J,

^ O ^ Quality Equipment & Repairs-^ Head Rentals

% HEAD — BOCNER — KASTINaER — WHITE STAG — CUBCO
A W
# *
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fo/t

FOUR QUARTERLY DIVIDENDS
TO BRIGHTEN YOUR SAVINGS
IN THE COMING YEAR

DECEMBER 31st

MARCH 31st

SEPTEMBER 30th ;

JUNE 30th

Start the New Year off right. Enjoy handsome dividends on your savings FOUR TIMES A YEAR
at Westflald Federal, Yes,,..the earnings on your savings will be paid or compounded every
three months. Take advantage of this exclusive benefit at Westfield Federal now..,open your
savings account today and start earning more with quarterly dividends, starting January 1, 1965.

SCOTCH PLAINS
OFFICE

361 PARK AVENUE

WESTFIELD OFFICE
BROAD AT PROSPECT

BY THE PLAZA

ADAMS 2-4500

,&fc.jfHV*:-'.'».'•"

NEW SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE
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T. Brian McLaughlin Is
Awarded Eagle Badge

T. Brian McLaughlin, son of
Mr. and Mrs, Thomas V, Me
Laughlin of 149 Tlllotson Road,
Fanwood, was presented the high-

T . Br ian McLaugh l i n

eat award In scouting, the Eagle
Scout Badge last evening, at the
Court of Honor, Troop #203, St.

• Dorrholomew's Church,
Presentation was made by Mr.

Robert Gordon, Ass't. District
Commissioner, Watchung Area
Council,

McLaughlin was active in Cub-
bing before becoming a Soy Scout
in Troop #203. He was Ass't
Patrol Leader, patrol Leader,
Instructor and at present Ass't
Senior Patrol Leader, He com-
pleted junior Leader Training
and Woodman's Thong at Camp
Lion, He attended Camp Watchung
and Camp Sabbattls,

Additional Awards were made
by W. M, Boucher, Scoutmaster,
and Ass't Scoutmaster W. Poll-

ack, S, Sedllo and H, Meyers, to
the follosvlng boys: S, Sedllo, Life
Scout Award; D, Stanford and S,
Wehrle, Star Scout Award; A«
Rltter, G, Pacheo. j . Tierney,
D. Wlsner, W. Campbell, J .Lan-
dis, T, Wempa, W. Rellly and
C. Koster, First Class Scout
Awards; D. Walsh, j . Papa, K.
Kopro, 2nd Class Scout Award;
E. Dullea, S, Hovey, L. lorio
and K. Kopro, Tenderfoot Scout
Awards, Also 37 merit badges
and 50 Duke Island Camporee
awards were presented,

Musicalskitswere presented by
the panther, Thunderbird, Rattle
Snake, Silver Fox, Raven and
Pine Tree Patrols,

An e v e n i n g of Christmas
Caroling and refreshmentsfol-
lowed.

Christmas Party
By Pack 102
Pack 102 of Scotch Plains held

its annual Christmas Party at the
Willow G r o v e Presbyterian
Church on December 18th, there
was a capacity crowd. The Flag
Ceremony was given by Den 7; and
attendance was taken. Awards
were given out at this time.

While awaiting the showing of
a film entitled "Christmas In
Other Lands," which was shown
by Mrs. Jesse Selgal, the boys
sang Christmas Carols, Then
came the really big event for
which all had been waiting, Santa
Claus arrived at 8jl5 and played
to an audience of curious and
overjoyed children.

Refreshments were served and
time was had by all.

P a c k 4 h o l d s i t s f i r s t C h r i s t m a s P a r t y a t t h e A l e x a n d e r D e M u i r S c h o o l . S h o w n h e r e are mem-
b e r s c r o w d i n g a round t h e C h r i s t m a s T r e e . C a n n e d g o o d s and c l o t h e s c o l l e c t e d a t the p a r t y a s
w e l l as a t u r k e y w e r e d o n a t e d to a n e e d y f a m i l y i n t o w n .

Pack Four Celebrates With Festivities
Pack Four held its first Christ-

mas Party for the Cubs, parents
and guests in the Alexander
DeMuir School, Before the begin-
ning of the festivities, cubs were
given their merit awards which
included birthday medallions,
gold and silver arrows, wolf and
lion badges.

While t h e Cubs decorated a

Scotch Pine Christmas tree don-
ated by the Potatoe King, Rt. 22,
the Reverend Sitko from t h e
Apostolic Faith Church, Irving-
ton, led in the singmg of Christ-
mas carols.

After the singing of the carols,
Santa arrived and distributed
gifts to the children, cubs and
all Den Mothers, A special p r e -

sentation was made to Mr, Joseph
Hill, Cubmaster,

The Cubs were requested to
bring canned goods and clothes
which would be donated to a
needy family in town. Among the
donations was a turkey from
John's Market, groceries from
Fred's Delicatessen and the
Christmas tree by the potato
King.

Dorothy Granieri, Local Songstress,

Determined To Make "Big Time"
By EUNICE M. KELLY

D o r o t h y G r a n i e r i o f S c o t c h P l a i n s .

"There's no business like show
business. Nowhere do you get
that happy feeling as when you
are stealing those extra bows,"
Great lyrics from a great songl
For those %vho succeed the words
ring true, but of the thousands
of aspirants that appear each
year, Just a small fraction make
the big time, Some find careers
on the fringes, some return to
their home towns and little thea-
tre groups, and some stay in the
arena, their stamina and drive
refusing to allow them to quit.

Today our story is about a
local lady who, although she
hasn't made the big leagues, is
in there trying,, She Isn't a local
girl who sings, she Is a singer
who is a local girl and there is
a big difference. Her singing is
not a hobby: it is a compulsion.
Her name is Dorothy Granieri
and she resides at 2253 Westfield
Avenue, Scotch Plains,

At present her biggest fans
are her husband Carl, and son
David, age 9, When Dorothy mar-
ried Carl she put the thoughts of a
theatrical career behind her.
Even though she never sang a
note during those early years of
marriage, t h e dream lay dor-
mant. Now it is back bigger than
ever, and David and Carl both
realise that their best gal can
never be complete unless she
keeps on trying: They are both

willing to give her any assistance
they can.

For those of us who love music
but lack vocal talent, the gift of
a great voice seams like a bless-
ing beyond compare, But the
words of Dorothy Granleri might
make us hesitate in lamenting
our loss. She often says, "Idon't
consider my talent a gift but a
curse. It's driving me on all the
time and won't let me be. I
have no choice, 1 must sing!"
Like many gifted people Dorothy
experiences t he gamut of emo-
tions, from great expectations to
black despair, all in the process
of mastering her art . But we
doubt if the lady would give up
or trade her so named "curse"
regardless of the frustrations it
might cause from time to time.

Most of us have childhood roots
in one section or another of this
land; roots so deep that, for the
rest of our lives no matter vvhere
we live, we refer to this area as
'home'. This Isn't true svithMra.
Granieri, Home %vas any place
along the Atlantic seaboard, for
her Dad took his family anywhere
the opportunity happened to be.
He started out in the produce
business with only a horse and
buggy and $2 to his name. Soon
there was a string of trucks,
and although the security of r e -
maining In one school for a
whole vear was always lacking.

life was exciting. For instance,
one time her Dad started out for
a load of bananas and Instead
returned with a horse. This of
course delighted Dorothy until
she found out the horse had to be
sold. This incident still evokes
painful memories, When Dorothy
was sixteen her Dad switched
Into the flower trade in Warren
Township, N,J, and from then on
life settled down to a more even
keel,

Mrs. Granieri can't remember
when she first started singing,
but she does recall her first
stage appearance. It was in a
variety show at the Winter Haven
Theater in Florida at the age of
5, Dorothy never had a lesson
and to this day can not read a
note of music. Her Dad, although
now one of her best fans, wouldn't
consider lessons because he
didn't think a career in a smoke
filled night club any legitimate
aim for his little girl. Many a
night her Mom would quietly
spirit her away to perform.

But a little girl and her music
can not be easily parted, Dorothy
can remember feigning sleep
until everyone else in the house
had retired, Then she would
smuggle her radio under the
covers and listen to music until

Continued On Page 17
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Garbe Foundation Holds
Annual Get-Together

By LOU VARSHAW

Mr, and Mrs, William Garbe
were hosts last Monday, Dec,
28 to 10 of their 14 "children"
at the annual holiday luncheon
given by the Garbe Foundation
for Its "family."

Gathered for the festivities at
the Stage House Inn were recip-
ients of scholarships awarded an-
nually by this dedicated couple
whose generosity is exceeded
only by their easy wit and af-
fability. This reporter was touch-
ed by the affection and regard
for the Garbes which was really
the keynote of the pleasant lun-
cheon and re-union.

Heard from were Robert Jones,
C4ass of '56; Matthew R. Ponzio,
and Joseph Novello, class of '60;
Joseph w. Mandy, class of '61;
Peter W, Kopf, and Douglas An-
drusky, class of '62; Helen Jul-
iana and Robert Hyman, class of
'63' and Mary Beth Stoveken and
George Antonak, class of '64,

Dr, Theodore Kubista, class
of '55; Donald Czerwlnski, class
of '57; Robert Diederich, class
of '58 and Janice Parr, class of
'62, were unable to attend. Dis-
tance, work-loads, and marriage
were some of the reasons which
accounted for their absence.

Mayor Peterson and Evelyn
and Harry Bernstein spoke
briefly to the Scotch Plains-

YMCA To Give
Golf Instructions
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains Y,

M.G.A, announced today that they
will sponsor golf instructions for
women to be held every Friday
beginning January 15th.

The golf lessons will be under
the direct supervision of Mr,
Percy Jarvls. Mr, Jarvis is a
golf pro of long standing and is
currently the pro at the Wee-
quahic Golf Course in Newark,
The Y.M.C.A, Physical Director,
Joseph Delia Cer^a, states "we
are most fortunate to have an
Instructor of Mr. jarvls' caliber
to teach this course".

The lessons will be divided into
two groups, beginners and those
with some experience. Beginner
lessons will be at 9.-30 on Friday
mornings, and the intermediate
lessons at 10:30.

All classes are limited as to
size and registrations will be ac-
cepted on afirst come, first serv-
ed basis,

Inquiries regarding this pro-
gram should be directed to the
Y.M.C.A. FA 2-7600.

THE YAMAHA PIANO
Spinets • Grands• Uprights

Finest Quality at a
Family Price.
Come in
and hear it.

51? Terri!! Rd., Scotch Plains,.

GOODWIN MOTOR
CORP.

AUTHORIZED

MERCEDES M B STUDCBAXtR

HILLMAN-SUNBEAM

SALES AND SERVICE

PLainfield 4.3700
408 Park Ava. PlalnHold

Fanwood High School graduates
who had been "adopted" by the
iarbes and awarded scholar-

ships by the Garbe Foundation.
Then came the progress reports
from the "children"...and what
an impressive array they made.
Doctors, holders of M.A.s and
Ph. Ds, speech therapists and
budding engineers, chemists and
mathematicians, and teachers
and language specialists all spoke
eloquently of their careers, their
hopes and their dreams,

Surely, in all the world there
are nohappler-orprouder-"par-
ents" than Mr. and Mrs. Garbe,
Their achievement in raising a
superior family Is unmatched
anywhere..,and your reporter left
the meeting with the conviction
that this was probably the
nicest Christmas function ho
had ever attended.

G A R B E F O U N D A T I O N ' S A N N U A L L U N C H E O N . F a c i n g c a m e r a a r e , f r o m l e f t
M r s . W i l l i a m G a r b e , P r . G a r b e , M r s . B e r n s t e i n a n d H a r r y B e r n s t e i n . O c c a s i o n
r e u n i o n fo r s c h o l a r s h i p w i n n e r s . ( S t a f f P h o t o )

M a y o r P e t e r s o n ,
w a s h o m e - c o m i n g

I

il

1

FIRST in friendly service!

WE CAN HELP YOU

RING IN A

GOOD NEW YEAR!

Yes, the thrift services here at First Federal
can do so much to help you and your family
enjoy good living in 1965 and the years that
follow.

With a profitable Savings Program here you
can acoumulate money for a wonderful family
vacation, to send your children to college and
for the down payment on a new home. With our
economical loan services we can provide the
financing for the purchase of a new home, the
building of a new home or the improvement of
a home not so new. Our other friendly services
include:

Passbook Loans
Vacation Clubs

• Christmas Clubs
•Travelers Checks

•Personal Money Orders
• Save-By-Mail Plan

• Savings Bonds

A/I Banking Facilities
Will Close At 3 P.M.

Dec, 31

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
ISO ELM STREET, WESTFIELP, NEW JERSEY f
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Talk Of Towns
Continued From Page 4

on Monday, December 21, at
Muhlenberg Hospital, plainfield.

***
Mr, and Mrs, John H. Olsen

of 2279 Concord Rd., Scotch
Plains, have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Miss
Carolyn Arm Olsen, to Anthony
William Castaldo jr., son of
Mr, and Mrs. Castaldo of Gar-
wood, Miss Olsan Is employed
by the Suburban Trust Company

TIRED OF RETIREMENT?
We are looking for several men in this area who have

a record of success, plenty of energy, and an aptitude for
serving, A challenging, profitable opportunity in the in-
vestment business. Training school starts in January for
qualifiers.

Personal interview by appointment only. Call AD 3-1860,
Westfieid, N.J,

Trust Securities Corporation
Boston, Massachusetts

mmm&

LIT US MAKE YOUR
Wardrobe

For
"Good
Cheer

/

FA. 2-6538

1832 E, 2nd Street

Scotch Plains, N. J.

in Westfieid, She also attends
the John Robert Powers School
in Millburn. Her fiance is a
psychology major at Rutgers Uni-
versity, where he is a member
of Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity.

T. Brian McLaughlin, son of
Mr. and Mrs, Thomas V. Me
Laughlin of 149 Tillotson Rd.,
Fanwood, received his Eagle
Scout badge from Robert Gor-
don, assistant district commis-
sioner of the Watchung Area
Boy Scout Council at a court of
honor of Boy Scout Troop 203
last Tuesday in St. Bartholomew
the Apostle Church,

***
Mr. and Mrs, Edward A. Col-

angelo, formerly of Granford,
have purchased a home at 316
LaGrande Ave,, Fanwood, from
Mr. and Mrs, peter C. Warren.

***
Miss Virginia Stillman, a stu-

dent at Buxton School in William-
stown, is spending the holidays
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
F. H, Stillman of 3 Seotehwood
Glenn, Scotch Plains, Miss Bar-
bara Davis, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs.R, K.Davis of Williamstown,
Mass, is her house guest.

Mr. and Mrs, James Dannehy
of 515 Victor St., Scotch Plains,
are the proud parents of a naw
daughter, born Monday, Decem-

ber 21, at Muhlenberg Hospital,
Plainfield.

*#*
A group of Scotch Plains young-

sters under the direction ofMrs.
H. Danlingerof 1948 Farmlngdale
Rd,, Scotch Plains, went Christ-
mas Caroling last week in their
neighborhood, then returned to
the Denlinger home for some hot
cider,

***
The engagement of their daugh-

ter, Miss Patricia Gail Hickey,
to Philip C. Thomas Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Philip C.Thom-
as of 2286 Stocker Lane, Scotch
plains, has been announced by
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J, Hickey
of 1708 BuHard PI,, South plain-
field. The wedding is planned for
August 21. Miss Hickey is major-
ing in mathematics at Rutgers
University. She is employed by
Chieopee Manufacturing Com-
pany, New Brunswick, Mr, Thom-
as is a senior majoring in in-
dustrial management and
psychology at the University of
Dayton iri Ohio,

***
Congratulations to Mr, and

Mrs, Marlow Paulson of 47 Beech
Ave., Fanwood, on the birth of
their new son, born Wednesday,
December 23, at Muhlenberg
Hospital, Plainfield.

Call Me At AD 2-0590.

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY!

A 2 Grave Plot in
CEMETERY

Woodland A^e., PlaiaHeld PL 64729

Costs $350 and Up

AU Lots SoW in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Ground! Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel. PL 6.1729

Elmer Klinsman...
Continued From Page 2

daughters, Karen, attending
Olassboro State College, and Su-
san, attending Scotch Plains High,

The President's Citation reads
as follows:-

ELMER H. KLINSMAN
Assistant RegionalCommlssioner

(Collection)
presidential Citation

for
Brooklyn - Manhattan Integrity
Committee Internal Revenue

Service
For the direction and conduct of
studies and evaluations, and the
making of recommendations in
the operations of the Brooklyn
and Manhattan Districts. As a
direct consequence of the Com-
mittee's outstanding work, a
number of new programs, pro-
cedures, and other actions have
been initiated which will facili-
tate the maintenance of high
standards of integrity throughout
the entire Internal Revenue Ser-
vice, Thus, the Committee's ef-
forts have also contributed
materially to the Nation's seU-
assessment tax system.

Letters
Continued From Page 2

letter. My letter protested the
publication of a diatribe. Not
one word was said or insinuated
about censorship. In fact, had he
read my letter he would have
realized that I praised your paper
for p r i n t i n g all letters.
Possibly Mr, Beitler did not
understand the letter. Or did he
use this only as a handy means
to release some of his own venom?

If you had advised Mrs. Dekle
of the shocking effect her choice
of words would have on the read-
er, you might have saved her the
embarrassment she must have
suffered by the replies published
a week later and read by her
friends and neighbors in Scotch
Plains and Fanwood.

Sincerely,
Mrs, William j , Cleary
Fanwood

1958 Sedan, Black $895
1958 Station Wagon, Green 895

1959 Station Wagon, Blue 995
1959 Sedan, Blue 995

1959 Panel Truck, Red 795
1960 Sedan, Blue 1095

1960 Convertible, Green 1195
1960 Sunroof Sedan, Coral 1095

1960 Sedan, Gray 1095
1961 Conv., White 1295

Inventory Clearance
1961 Sedan, White $1195

1961 Karmann-Ghia, Blue 1495
1961 Sedan, Green 1195

1961 Sunroof Sedan, Green 1195
1961 Sedan, Red 1195

1962 Station Wagon, Green 1395
1962 Sedan, Blue 1295

1962 Kombi Wagon, Green, as is 995
1962 Station Wagon, Gray 1395

1963 Sedan, Gray 1395
COMPLETE FINANCE & INSURANCE SERVICE
AVAILABLE ON PREMISES, AT BANK RATES

FULLY GUARANTEED FULLY RECONDITIONED
UNION COUNTY MOTORS INC.

Your Authorised Volkswagen Center

PHONE PL 6-740O
1124-34 SOUTH AVE, PLAINFIELD, N.J,

/ ^
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"Make a date" to JOIN
National State's new

Playing Santa can be even more fun when you
know you can buy and give without piling up bills,
That's why It's wise to start saving now in a
Christmas Club at National State Bank. Select
the plan that fits your needs then join in minutes
at our most convenient office.

THE

BANK
ELIZABETH HILLSIDE KENILWORTH RAHWAY
R05ELLE PARK SPRINGFIELD SUMMIT WE3TFIELD

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

vuie
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laione-Czerwinski Nuptials

Mrs, Donald Wil l iam Czerw insk i

Pat Hickey Engaged
To Plains Resident

Mr, and Mrs. Patrick j,Hickey
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Patricia Gall
Hickey, 1708 Bullard Place, South
Plainfleid to Philip C. Thomas,
j r . , son of Mr, and Mrs. Philip
C. Thomas of 2286 Stacker Lane,
Scotch Plains,

Miss Hickey graduated from
Mount Saint Mary's Academy,
Watchung and attends Rutgers

'University majoring in Mathe-
matics, She la employed by the
Chlcopee Manufacturing Com-
pany, New Brunswick, Mr,Tho-
mas, j r , graduated from Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School, and
is a senior at University of Day-
ton, Dayton, Ohio, majoring in
Industrial Management and Psy-
chology, The wedding dace has
been set for August 21, 1965.

Cimato On Student Committee
Robert J. Cimato of U03 Het-

" field Avenue, Scotch Plains, la
serving on the Student Council
homecoming committee at Union
junior College, Cranford.

The annual alumni homecoming
open house is scheduled for Dec-
em, be r\ 23 from 8 to 11 p.m. In

UJC's new Campus Center,
Homecoming, which is sponsored
by the UjC Alumni Association
and the Day Session Student Coun-
cil, is held annually during the
Christmas holiday so recent UjC
graduates now attending four-
year colleges and universities
around the country can attend.

Miss Cina Christine Ialone,
gi, '!- of Mr, and Mrs. Felix :

laione, lc>22 Front Street, Scotch
Plains be^ume the bride of Mr,
Donald W i l l i a m Czerwinski,
4?.3o-L/2 Clairemont Drive, San
Pisfgo, California, son of the late
Mr, and Mrs, Henry Czerwinski :
and nephesv of Mr, and Mrs.
ML-lUe'l Felc, j r . of 1610 Front
Street, Scotch Plains on Dec-
emlvr 26th in St. Bartholomew
the Apostle Church, Scotch Plains
with Rev, John j , Lester offi-
ciating. A reception followed
at the Mountainside Inn, Moun- '•
tainside, N.J, /

Maid of honor , svas Miss
Suzanne Di Francesco, niece of
the bride, Scotch Plains, Flower
girl was Miss Kathleen Di Fran-
cesco, also niece of the bride,
Scotch Plains, Bridesmaids were
Miss jean Helton, Fanwood, and
Miss Janet Williamson, Staten
Island, N.Y.

Best man was Henry R. Czer-
winski, brother of the groom,
Kansas City, Missouri, Ushers
were Daniel Di Francesco, ne -
phew of the bride, and Michael
Pelc, cousin of the groom, both
of Scotch Plains,

After a cross country motor
trip to California, the couple
will take- up residence in San
Diego, California,

The bride la a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School and Berkeley Secretarial
School, East Orange, N . j . The
groom is also a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School and University of Notre
Dame, South Bend, Indiana, He
is employed as a technical writer
for General Dynamics/Astro-
nautics, San Diego, California.

Troth Is
Plighted

Mr, and Mrs . Jeremiah F. 0 '
Connor of 30 Cedar Drive, Mas- I
sapequa. Long Island announce j
the engagement of their daughter,
Margaret Mary to William R.
Rieth, son of Mr. andMrs. Elmer
Rieth of 2019 BirchStreet, Scotch
Plains. Miss O'Connor is a grad-
uate of Mas sapequa High School
and St. Vincent Hospital School of
Nursing, New York City. She is
employed by Grumman Aircraft
Corp., Bethpage, Long Island.
Mr, Rieth, an alumnus of Seton
Hall Preparatory School and
Seton Hall University is employ-
ed by Air Reduction, Union, N.J.

Karen Riley
Returns

Miss Karen E. Riley, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, Harry L, Riley,
2242 Woodland Terrace, Scotch
Plains, freshman at South Dakota
State University, is home for the
Christmas Holidays. She is first
chair flutist in the University
Symphonic Band, directed by Mr.
Warren G. Hatfleld, She was
featured flute soloist in the Uni-
versity's Choir presentation of
Handel's Messiah, under the di r -
ection of Mr, Karl Theman.Upon
returning to the University she
will resume h e r studies in
Nursing,

Sally Hager At
Home For Visit
Miss Sally Hager, 14 Home-

stead Ter, Scotch Plains, has
returned home for the Christmas
Holidays from Mount Ida Junior
College In Newton Centre, Mass-
achusetts,

She is a member of the Fresh-
man class, majoring in Pre-
Teaching, She was a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
S c h o o l - , = > • • < • i i - • > i

Mrs. Craig G. Loupassakls

Donna Brower Is Wed
Miss Donna Louise Brower,

daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Melvin
C, Brower, 1556 King St., Scotch
Plains became the bride'of Craig
6, Loupasaakls, son of Mr. and
Mrs, George Loupassakls, 1401
Plalnfield Ave., South Plainfleid
on December 26 In Wilson Mem-
orial Church, Watchung with Rev-
erend Roland R, Qst officiating,
A reception followed at the Old
Heidelberg Restaurant.

Maid of honor was Marcla
jane Brower, sister of the bride
and Best Man was GaryM.Loup-
assakis, brother of the groom.

Ushers were Midshipman D,

Michael Glyim, Bricktown, N . j .
and Marine 2nd Lieutenant Wm.
j . Delayo, South Plainfield, N . j .

After a wedding trip to New
York the couple will reside in
South Plalnfield.

The bride is a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School and is now a senior stu-
dent at Helene Fuld Hospital
School of Nursing at Trenton,
N . j . The groom is a graduate
of South Plainfield High School
and Franklin and Marshall Coll-
ege, Lancaster, Pa, He Is asso-
ciated with his father - George
Loupassakis-Insurance and Park
Travel Agency, Inc.

Blythe Philips Engaged

Mr, and Mrs, Brent B, Caldwell of 211 Midsvay Avenue, Fanwood,
have announced the engagement of their daughter, Blythe Philips, to
Airman Third Class Jeffrey William Jaczko, aonofMrs, Julius F.
jaczko of 42 Kempshall Terrace, Fanwood, and the late Mr, jaczko.

Miss Caldwell graduated from Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and is now attending Chandler School for Women in Boston,
Mass,

Mr. jaczko, also a Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School graduate,
is attached to the Air Training Command and is "stationed" at Craig
Air Force Base, Selma, Alabama.
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Montessori
Continued From Page 3

says, "Today we are going to
learn the continents." Instead
the child is guided or goes of
her own accord, to an Interest-
ing puzzle. Each of the seven
pieces is in a color which the
child learni to identify by the
proper continent.

After the child, by repeated
exercises, masters this puzzle
she advances to a sandpaper
globe. Here are the familiar
pieces in the same colors. Only
now she can touch and feel their
shape. Soon she notices that be-
tween these bright colored con-
tinents there is a smooth surface
....water. The lesson la accom-
plished and a starting point for
activity in geography has been
established, Brevity, simplicity
and working with interesting,
sensory materials are keynotes
of all'Montessori lessons.

Does all this freedom lead to
a chaotic classroom, ''Thereare
rarely discipline problems in a
Montessori classroom," Mrs,
Burns continues, "Visitors are
always amazed at how the child-
ren continue working if the tea-
cher leaves the room" In order
to understand this we must be
able to picture the prepared en-
vironment the child works in.
There is 'a place for everything
and everything in its place1 rou-
tine, Every piece of material
down to a pencil, the soap in the
soap dish, the broom in the cab-
inet, must be always and ab-
solutely in its right place. The
child soon learns to exist and
take pride in this order.

At the base of this concept
of education is the liberty of
the child. The first truth which
children have to grasp before
they can be actively disciplined
is the difference between right
and wrong, The duty of the dir-
ectress is to see that the child
does not confuse goodness with
immobility, and naughtiness with
activity, Mrs, Burns cautions
that this perfect order is not

achieved in a day, a week or
even a month but testifies to
the fact that it is eventually
achieved.

Are children assigned to cer-
tain grades as in the more con-
ventional school systems? No.
Dr. Montessori believed that
there are certain sensitive per-
iods in a child's life when con-
ditions are highly favorable to
certain deve lopmen t s , Thus
children work together in three
different groups: 3 to 5, 6 to 9,
and 10 to 12, The Whitby Mon-
tessori School in Connecticut is
one which offers a complete ele-
mentary education.

Knowing the shortage of quali-
fied teachers for most schools
we asked Mrs, Burns if Mon-
tessori school had this problem.
"Very definitely they do and I
believe this shortage is one of
the prime reasons why Montes-
sori has grown so slowly in the
United States," Up until recently
all teachers had to be trained in,
or imported from, Europe, Orth-
odox Montessori is the same
around the world but it is advan-
tageous to have teachers trained
in their native cultures, Mrs,
Burns finds it very eneoura^ng
that there is now a college in
California which is giving a Bach-
elor of Science Degree in Mon-
tessori Education,

"We inquired if there were any
suggestions for the parent who
would like to try a little Mon-
tessopi in the home. The logical
reply was "to assist the child
to learn by doing," The parent
should think of her role as that
of educator, not servant. Every-
thing that she can help a child
to learn to do for himself is
healthy for his development, Mrs,
Burns admits that it requires a
great deal of time to let a daugh-
ter assist at washing dishes, or
to let a son shine his own shoes,
or to allow young children to
perform all the numerous things
in which they show an interest,
But she does feel that the rich
rewards more than repay the
initial investment.

For those who would like to

OFFICE FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT

Our office

always available to as-

sist you with your layout

whether if bo for o new

building or for moderni-

zation of your present

office.

Robert Williams, Inc.
OfFICI HJRNITURI AND IQUIPMINT

757^77% 128 EAST 2nd STREET „.,„,,.,«.„..,.

delve into all the mysteries of
Montessori Mrs. Burns recom-
mends reading "The Discovery
of the Child", In this book Dr,
Montessori traces her method
from its discovery, to its pre-
sent application, in simple lay-
man terms.

Throughout history methods of
education have varied but the
alms have been the same. For
example, Socrates held the an-
cient idea that the rightly trained
mind would always turn towards
Virtue. The idea is still with us
and the search continues for the
best method to rightly train the
mind, Mrs. Burns has the utmost
respect for all methods of educa-
tion but her personal conviction is
that the Montessori Method of
education is a most sensible and
satisfying approach,

Tax Collection
Time Near

Mrs, Patrena Thlnnes.taxcol-
lector Issued the following state-
ment today, "the heavy period
for collecting taxes begins on
January first to February first
then May first, August first,
and then November 1st, there-
fore beginning svlth the January
first period her office will in-
augurate a new program dedi-
cated to the hours most suited
to the residents of ScotchPlains",
"My office hours," continued
Mrs, Thlnnes, will be the same
throughout the day but will re-
main open during evening hours

from 6 to 8 P.M. every Monday
evening, for the heavy tax sched-
ule outlined above,"

Mrs, Thirmes, further stated,
"Our little town has grown tre-
mendously in the past ten years
in fact, our township has doubled
its population every ten years
and tax collections have in-

creased accordingly to where
we have some fifty thousand
transactions per year with coll-
ections running Into the millions
of dollars."

Mrs, Thinnes urges those resi-
dents of the Township to record
the evening hours so that they
may plan their hours accordingly.

POLING OIL...
service you can count on

Any t ime, any
weather, you can
count on us for
prompt delivery of
top-quality fuel oil.
Our service contract
offeri you many ad-
vantages, money-
vHse and otherwise.
Get the facts and
figures!

* * •>-*

POLING
OIL CO.

* if
2285 SOUTH AVENUE WISTFIELD, N,J,

24 HOUR DBiV iRY RADIO DISPATCHED TRUCKI
AUTOMATIC DELIVERIES BUDGIT PLAN

AD 3-4I4I
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FORGET-ME-NOT FLORIST
Has Moved To

11 Eastman St., Cranford, N.J.
Phone 272-6228

We Wish To Thank Our Customers
For Their Patronage Through The Years.

We wil l continue to maintain
Free Delivery

to Scotch Plains, Fanwood
and the Plainfields,

Please phone or visit us
at our New Location

11uinn1111nin11• MiL111L11111111u111>1111 iiiirsiiir in

A HAPPY _
PROSPEROUS

NEW YEAR!

As the year closes, we wish to thank our faithful friends
and neighbors for their confidence and goodwill which have
made possible the growth of this bank.

May 1965 be a good year for you. May your earnings be
satisfactory and your savings substantial, From what you
are able to save, you will be building your own foundation
for success and security.

Best wishes from the Directors, Officers and Staff of the
First National Bank of Scotch Plains,

BANK OF SCOTCH PLAINS
336 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS

MEMB(H FEDERAL, RESERVE i r i T I M

« O [ I I * 1 , DEPOSIT INSURANCE CQUFOFIA

322-4700
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industrial hygiene programs,

Mr. Church became a senior
engineering associate at Esso
Research and Engineering Co,
in 1963 and is presently senior

nd the
In cicute uf Phy ii_
ŵ USCIL^II Society of

He « i j elected to Alpha.
Chi Sigma (honorary chemical
fraternity) and Sigma Tau (hon-
orary engineering fraternity).

Mr. Church and his wife have
three children.

Wrestling Is Back
By BOB JHRIE

SPFHS News Bureau
It's wrestling season again and

again Scotch Plains is a favorite
to win the Watchung Conference
championship. Although coach
Mike Sorrentino says, "I've lost
a lot of boys, but if the boys
have the desire we'll do okay,"
the Blue Raiders' fans, judging
from past seasons have little
to worry about. In three seasons,
Coach Sorrentino's teams have
compiled an amazing 28-6 rec-
ord. Last year's team had an
11-1 record and stretched the
number of conference victories
to thirteen, as well as winning
the conference for the second
time in succession and captur-
ing the District VII title.

Coming off such a great year,
the team will be hard put to
equal last year's record,1 but

the material seems to ba there.
Leading the team this year will
be returning lettermen Rod Bry»
nildsen, Kenny Legernes, who
placed fourth In the state last,
year, Steve Parker, and Harry
Wowchuck, a two-time district
champ, Also expected to earn
starting berths for the first match
are Ralph McOaghon, in the 98
pound class. Bill Southard, at
168, Fred Baser, at 178, and
Tony Frusco In the heavyweight
class.

The schedule begins with the
Christmas tournament at Bride-
water Rarltan on December 19,
After the holidays, the team
quickly shifts Into conference
play, meeting Rahway on Jan-
uary 2, and then Westfleld, who,
along with Plainfield, is expect-
ed to give the Raiders their
strongest challenge,

Rotations Entertain At Party

S c o t c h P l a i n s - F a n w o o d H i g h S c h o o l C a r o l e r s s i n g s o n g s o f C h r i s t m a s g l a d n e s s t o a s s e m b l e d S c o t c h P l a i n s - F a n w o o d y o u n g s t e r s e n r a p t u r e d b y t h e a n t i c s o f
R o t a r i a n s a n d t h e 7 0 c h i l d r e n w h o w e r e g u e s t s a t t h e h a p p y p a r t y , ( S t a f f P h o t o ) a m a g i c i a n w h o e n t e r t a i n e d a t t h e p a r t y . ( S t a f f P h o t o )

J o e D ' A n n u n z i o , c o - c h a i r m a n o f R o t a r y C h r i s t m a s P a r t y a n d B i l l H e w i t t , c o -
c h a i r m a n a n d t h e M a s t e r o f C e r e m o n i e s , s e t u p t h e m i k e a s D r . R . V . S e a l e r a ,
b e t t e r k n o w n a s S a n t a G l a u s p r e p a r e s t o d i s t r i b u t e g i f t s , ( S t a f f P h o t o )

S a n t a G l a u s B o b S c a l e r a a n d h i s u k u l e l e p o u r o u t C h r i s t m a s c h e e r t o
h a p p y y o u n g s t e r s w h o r e c e i v e d C h r i s t m a s g i f t s a s w e l l a s a n e x c i t i n g
C h r i s t m a s p r o g r a m p r e p a r e d b y R o t a r y . ( S t a f f P h o t o )
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All Saints

jan, 3, 1965, Second Sunday
after Christmas

B'OQ a.m. - Holy Communion
9-15 a.m.- - Morning Prayer

and sermon. Baby sitting in the
nursery room.

Church School: Nursery and
kindergarten in Edith Lea room
Grades 1 through 5 in the parish
hall; Grades 6, 7 and 8 in church
until sermon hymn,

11:00 a.m. - Holy Communion
and sermon. Baby sitting in the
nursery room.

Church School: Nursery and
kindergarten in Edith Lea room.
Grades 1 through 5 In the parish
hall; Grade 6 in church.

Wed., Jan, 6, The Epiphany
9:30 a.m. - Holy Communion
10:30 a.m. - the Weekly Bible

Class
Fri. . jan, 8, 3:30 p.m.-Child-

ren's Confirmation class
Sat,, Jan. 9, 9-00 a.m. -Child-

ren's Confirmation class
10:00 a.m. - High School class

First Methodist
Sunday, Jan. 3,1965,9:308.171,-

Church School classes for p re-
school thru high school grades,

9:30 and 11:00 a.m. -Morning
worship in the sanctuary. Rev.
parr will speak at both services.
His topic, "Know The Way You
Go!" This is "Covenant Sunday"
in the Methodist Church and the
beginning of "The Universal
Week of Prayer ."

3:00 p.m. - MYF will leave for
an exchange meeting with the
Hackensack MYF. This is the
group which Mr, Earl Smith serv-
ed last year.

6«00 p.m. - j I F meeting includ-
ing a film strip entitled "How
Free Are You?" and a discussion
period,

Christian Science
How the First Commandment

gives purpose and direction to
human endeavors will be a cen-
tral t h e m e at all Christian
Science churches this Sunday,

The subject of the Bible Les-
son is "God," and the Golden

Text is from Deuteronomy (6:4)<
"Hear O Israel: The Lord our
God is one Lord."

Correlative readings f rom
"Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy include: "Having no other
gods, turning to no other but the
one perfect Mind to guide him,
man is the likeness of God, pure
and eternal, having that Mind
which was also in Chrii t"
(p. 467).

Jehovah's Witness
U70 Old Raritan Road, Clark,

New Jersey
Friday: 7-25 p.m. - Ministry

School,
8:25 p.m. - Service Meeting.
Sunday: 5:00 p.m. - Public

Talk entitled, "Who is Respon-
sible for World Woes?" given by
j . Ruane,

6:05 p.m. - Watehtower Study
of article entitled, Out of the
Tombs to a "Resurrection of
Life,"

Tuesday: 8-00 p.m. - question
and answer discussion of Bible
study aid, "Babylon The Great
Has Fallen!" God's Kingdom
RulesI

Fanwood
Presbyterian

Sunday, Jan. 3, 9:30and 11 a.m.
- Morning Worship Services with
Dr. Hunt preaching on the topic
"Strange Contentment", Newly
elected Deacons will be ordained
and installed at the 9-30 service,
elders at the 11 o'clock service
and also at 11, the trustees will
be recognized. Nursery care is
provided for children upto 3yrs,
of age.

9:30 and U a.m. - Church
School for Nursery (3 yrs) thru
8th Grade,

I 9;3O a.m. - Adult Study Class
I in the lounge led by Mr, Wilbur
| Chinerv,
| 3 p.m. •• Organization Meeting
i of the three Boards in the 221
| Marian Ave. Bldg,
I 4-30 p.m. -Officers'Reception

5-30 p.m. - Senior High young

BUSINESS BLUES...
Christmas Is over ~ the stock is in a mess and inventory

next week! Then all that new stock will be corning in. What
to do? What to do? ,„ Call the Youth Employment Service
office at 322-9400. Bright young people are waiting to
serve you.

people will meet in the social
hall for supper, classes and dis-
cussion groups.

Monday, Jan. 4, 1 p.m.-Wom-
en's Association Executive Board
meeting in the lounge,

Tuesday, j an . 5, 8 p.m. - Ad-
ministration Commission In the
lounge,

Thursday, Jan, 7, 1 p.m. -
Dessert Meeting'of the Women's
Association in the social hall.
Program: "Live as Free Men",
Rev, Albert Fay Hill.

Dorothy Granieri...
Continued From Page 10

late in the night. It may not have
made Dorothy bright and chipper
in the morning, but it made her
one starry eyed little girl at
night.

When she was eight years old
she heard Ella Fitzgerald for the
first time and she was hooked
for life, She considers her the
very top in the vocal profession
and has never wavered in her
loyalty. She cherishes some vin-
tage Ella recordings t h e way
others might guard their most
precious gems. Another hero of
her childhood was Tommy Dorsey
and she recalls her ambition was
"to sing just half as well as Ella
and to sing with Dorsey's band,"

A few years ago she was dusting
a room when she heard the an-

nouncement of Mr. Dorsey's
death on the radio. She completely
broke down. Although she had
never met him personally, the
years of mental association had
made him an intimate friend in
her mind and a part of her dream
was buried with him.

But only part of the dream,
the rest lives on. For the past
few years Dorothy has once a-
galn been pursuing her career.
Many have heard Dorothy on the
local scene. Besides the usual
array of charitable functions she
has appeared at most of the local
clubs including the Blue Hills
Inn, Far Hills Inn, Chi-am Chat-
eau and the Westwood, And each
time there is the hope that some-
how, s o m e t i m e , somewhere,
someone will hear her and help
her on to the big break.

What does Dorothy mean by
the big break? What is she
searching for? She can tell you
what it isn't easier than what
it Is. It isn't money! It Isn't

famel It is recognition of her
abilities as a performer, parti-
cularly recognition from the pro-
fessionals she so admires. She
is a perfectionist and her own
best critic. Even when the aud-
ience applauds and wants more,
if she know It is not the best she
can do she is miserable,

She knows the value of good
musicians behind her. On many
occasions she has had to stop
up to the bandstand with no r e -
hearsals. Always a bundle of
nerves before a performance this
type of thing really taxes her
strength, A group she has work-
ed with regularly is the Rio
Clementi Trio and she has a
great deal of praise for these
musicians and feels they give
her top notch support.

There are really two Dorothy
Granleris: the one you chat
with Is altogether different from
the one that steps before the

Continued On Page 19

TRAVEL AGENCY, Inc.
i and l>ome.slie Airlines - Si< amthip Lints

Masses * Tours • CnUsei
Hfsorts • Hotel Reservotiattz

Travel CHrqurs
Foreign Kemillnnces

immigratinn Cantullanis

FAnwood 2*6000
$m f AM A¥t SCOTCH PtAMtt ••*' • M l

WELL-PLANNED INDUSTRIAL PARKS
GIVE IMPETUS TO

NEW JERSEY'S GROWTH

The photograph above is of the
Great Falls of the Passaic River,
Paterson, New Jersey. It is the
site of America's first industrial
park. The year? 1791! The man?
Alexander Hamilton! He helped
form an organization known as
"The Society for Establishing
Useful Manufactures", the coun-
try's first planned industrial com-
plex "where should be gathered
the most skilled artisans of the
entire world under whose trained
eyes and hands should be all the
supplies . . , needed to make this
country independent."

What A1 exander Hami 11on
started in 1791 has multiplied.
Today, New Jersey bus the high-
est concentration of industrial
parks in America, and their con-

tinuing appeal to industries of all
kinds is a strong indication of
healthy economic growth within
the State,

It is important for New Jersey
to continue attracting industry
for new industry moans mure
jobs for its citizens. Fur many
years, Public Service Fleetrir
and ("las has been advertising the
advantages of New Jersey in
nationally-known and natimially-
circulnted newspapers and mag-
azines. We are part of an indus-
trial team" working together for
the beiii'iU and economic growth
of the entire Stale, Kfforis such
as this on the part of its citizenry,
combined with the national ad-
vantages offered by New .h-TH- v,
give assurance of the futun\

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
Taxpaylng Servant of a Great State
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1964
CHRISTMAS LIGHTS

Sponsored by

The Scotch Plains
Business Mens Association

We Urge You To Patronize The Public Spirited Business Men
And Professional People Listed Below, Whose Generous
Contributions Made The Purchase And Erection Of The Present
Christmas Lights Possible.

i
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Contributors

Hunter Heating Co., Scotch P la ins

B & C Electr ic Co., Scotch P la ins

Republic Wine, Carteret

Old Heidelberg Restaurant, Rt, 22

Pla in f ie ld Trust State National Bank, Fanwood

Del Nero's Wayside Gardens, Rt . 22

Be Cu Mfg. Co., Scotch Pla ins

Weldon Concrete Co., Scotch Pla ins

Vogelbach & Baumann, Rt. 22

Ray's Sport Shop, Rt. 22

Bowcraft Sport Shop, Rt. 22
Arrow Lounge, Ter r i l l Rd.

Snnlly's
Snufty Jt,
Mountain Esso

Thatchtf 4 ThilchBr

First National Bank
ol Scotch plains

Or, Layton

Peterson S Bin i l i
Realtors

Patrick Hedden
[ Realtors

2 Yoni'i Btauty Salon

i The Colonial Shop

1 Rsiimental stripe
! Stige Houst Inn

i a

Paik Pharmacy

Hardwars

Suburnan Truil

Scotch Plains Baplii! Church

Wislfitld federal
livings and Loan

Hoffman: Delicatessen
Shop Rite Marks!
Park Liauqf store
John's Ms.il Market
Siniir's Oinrjy store
Olasststltr's iakiry
Colony Shoo ^hop

Nat'i Army I Nayy Store
Klien 0 Mat Cleaners

Chis, Lecher Dieoiators

Westberi Jiweltr i
Paul Koenii Optician
Card and Party Shop
Rc.ide Auto Pails

Lin's Collie Shop

Scolch Plains Music Center

Farm Dairy Store.

A-l Employment Service

Stork Fair

Union Co, Tech, Institute

Sew 1 Swirl

Color N Curl

Waliis Slalioners

iaione jewelers

Worrjs and Music ,

Rossi Shoe Riplir ^

Watehufli Agency 5

EAST SECOND STREET WESTPIILD AVI ,

s I I I
li
= £3

B

fi

«. , Q. B « Sintlaii Service
« sal1!
s a m S • Norge Laundry
s 1 a ™ 1 l C l e a f l l n i v l l l | ! e

I = | l 5 Smitty's Appliances

Barry's Frame Shop | | » • >
Park Travei Agency * -3 1 | "f
DePace Barber Shop •§ 1 ^ u I '
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We Wish To Express Our Sincere Thanks To The People Of
PUBLIC SERVICE iL iC . & GAS CO., The N J . BELL TELEPHONE
CO. And ANDIRSON ELECTRIC CO, Of Plainfield For Their
Help And Cooperation In Our 1964 Christmas Lights Program.

James A, Brown, Pres,

Scotch Plains Business Mens Association

a v a 0 e a a
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Father tells son the meaning of the Nativity, Scene is the manger on the lawn of the Fanwood
Memorial Library, (Staff Photo)

Dorothy Granieri... Listed In "Who's Who"
Continued From Page 17

mike. We heard her recently and
I'm sure she would be pleased
to hear that she sounds a p-eat
deal like her idol. Miss Fitz-
gerald, Yet she is not a carbon
copy; she has a clear, vibrant,
emotionally rich voice and
warbles out blues in a unique,
exciting style that is all her
own. Once on stage she is com-
pletely lost in the music and
oozes confidence with every note.
She has one expression concern-
ing those who accompany her that
I Just love..,,"When I take off
sometimes I'm way out, and if
they don't leave me space I
can't get back in again," Not
being up on this kind of lingo I
had the feeling 1 was interview-
ing a pilot rather than a singer.

Tastes in singers vary but If
you like the blues Dorothy is the
girl for you. She has class and
talent and all she needs is the
big break. There were many
contests and most of them won,
but they just didn't lead any-
where, For instance one time the
prize was the chance to sing on
the radio. Unfortunately the hour
she was scheduled to sing was at
midnight. Family and friends are
game to listen at the bewitching
hour but producers rarely have
such loyalty.

Dorothy cited the standard
complaint among entertainers.
With the demise of vaudeville
where does a girl get started?
She wishes there were more
legitimate avenues open to ba-
gimers, places where they could
test their talent and see if they
have what it takes.

All the knocks, all the dis-
appointments, all the roads that
lead nowhere, instead of discour-
aging Dorothy have just the op-
posite effect; to stranphen her
in her resolve to succeed. Her
goal right now is to perform at
the Palace Theatre in California.
We think it svould be svonderful
for East-West Relations if this
bundle of Eastern talent gets the
opportunity to bring down the
house at that great Western thea-
tre.

Keep freedom in your future with

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
The V,S, Cloveriiment does not pay for
thin advertising. The Treaxuru Depart-

ment (/mill's The Adver-
lining Oaxiiiri! and thin
l/iibtiratwii for their

patriotic xupport.

Two seniors from Fanwood,
will be among the 23 West Vir-
ginia Wesleyan College students
mentioned intheforthcomingedl-
tion of "Who's Who Among Stu-
dents at American Universities
and Colleges,"

They are John Roger Yochel,
son of Mrs, Eileen Bagot of 161
Herbert Avenue, and Norvin
Waldemar Richards, son of Mrs.
Thelma A. Richards of 76 Mac
Dermott Place, both of Fanwood,

Yochel, a business administra-
tion major, is president of Qmi-
eron Delta Kappa leadership
fraternity, treasurer of Theta Chi

fraternity, and a member of the
track team. He is a graduate of
Westfield High School,

Richards a philosophy major,
is president of Theta XI fratern-
ity and a member of the phil-
osophy club and the cross
country, swimming , and track
teams, He also is an officer of
the State Philosophical Society,

BIRTH DEFECTS
MARCH OF DIMES

Over 2000 Shades
All Shapes & Sizes

Custom Tailored Silks
Burlaps in 6 Decorator Colors
Large Selection of Lamp

Betsy Lamps I Shades
30 U.S.HIGHWAY 22 Green Brook, N.j.

3 Doors west of Rock Avt. (North side)

Students Win Honors
By MARILYN WEEKS

SPFHS News Bureau
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High

School is proud to learn that
five SPF students have been ac-
cepted in All-Eastern (unctions.
John Oldham, playing the violin,
haa been accepted in All-Eastern
Orchestra, a group of one nun-
dred fifty students, Arline Ott,
on the flute, has been accepted
by All-Eastern Band, a body of

one hundred students, and Gary
Van Hoesen, Skip Barnes and
Bruce Schabinger have been ac-
cepted by All-Eastern Chorus,

These students svere among
hundred who auditioned for the
select position, They will per-
form, in addition to Las Canta-
doras, our ,;elect girls choir,
at the All-Eastern Convention of
Music Teachers in Buffalo, New
York, early next February.

the Best Years Better

HOMES
Amwell Read, Nsshanie, N. j .

Our Third Completely
Independent Unit for

Retired Ambulatory Guests , ,

NOW OPEN
Private, SemUPrivate Rooms and |

Suites Available 1

Foothill Acres Cordially Invite* Your Inspection j{

PHONE 369-8711 |
| South of Somarvill* en Routs 514 off Routs 206 1
I UetftMd By fft* staff of New Jersey B

i 1
IniiiiiHifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiffiiniiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiifiiftiiiiiiiiffiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiftiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiK

RELIABLE MAINTENANCE CO
700 CROSSWAY PUCE

WISTFIiUD

KEEP IT SAFE

UNDER FOOT!
Keep your walks and steps clear of

snow, and clean, so THE
KIDDIES. THE FAMILY,

NEIGHBORS AND YOUR GUESTS
can walk surefooted. Our supplies,

delivered free, will do the job,

* ROCK SALT
. SAND
* CALCIUM CHLORIDE
.SNOW SHOVELS
* SNOW BLOWERS

L-,- I

CALL PL 6-4000: YOUR NEIGHBOR DOES!

*OIL HEAT HINT FROM OUR
OIL DEPARTMENT:

rlelil Luinbor & Supp ly h igh qua l i t y fuel
pi! n ives tli-1 uliimuiQ in o ' l i i for t anil t-lsiiiill-
iie-sn, 11 OH t the hea l thy way—wiil i mn- fuel oil.

(I1 LAID STAMPS piven on nil cash and
currv items; fuel oil and caul sales when
paid within J,i days)

PLAINFI
i, SUPPLY

LUMBER
COMPANY
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Clergyman Profile:

Father Chester C. Hand, Jr
Of All Saints Episcopal

By RUTH GILBERT

It was Albert Schweitzer who
said: "I don't know what your
destiny will be, but one thing 1
know- the only ones among you
who will be really happy are
those who have sought and found
how to serve ," Chester C. Hand,
Jr., rector of All Saints' Epis-
copal Church in Scotch Plains has
sought and found his way to serve
the Lord with a serenity and joy
that is reflected in his face.

Bom in Evanston, Illinois,
Father Hand attended grammar
school in neighboring Wilmette,
His family lived in Washington,
D,C. during the time his father
worked for the government and
it was from Woodrow Wilson
High School in Washington that he
was graduated In 1938, His A.B,
degree in ethical and social phil-
osophy was awarded to him from
the University of Chicago in 1943,

Soon after graduation from
college, Father Hand was em-
ployed as a civilian by the Office
of Strategic Services in Washing-
ton, Later, during the war he
served in the 102nd Infantry
Division, becoming Division His-
torian,

Although he favored journalism
in his early college years and was
actively concerned with the un-
dergraduate daily paper. Father
Hand's sense of vocation to the
ministry became so great that
he changed his program to include
theological studies, "I realized
that in spite of the other possibil-
ities I had, there was within me a
steady inner growth of a calling
to the priesthood," When his
military service ended after the
war, Father Hand entered Sea-
bury-Western Theological Sem-
inary in Evanston, Illinois and
received a Bachelor of Divinity
there in 1950.

His first assignment was as
assistant to the rector of Christ
Church in Wmnetka, Illinois and
it was here during this same year,
that one of the choir members,
the former Elaine jacobson, be-
came his wife. The Hands moved
to South Dakota in 1952 where
Father Hand was rector of St.
Pauls' Church In Brookings and
pastor to the Episcopal students
at South Dakota State College.
The following Spring found him
serving as priest of St, Pauls'
in Rahway, N.J., where he r e -
mained for four years. Then It
was back to the midwest In 1957
where he became rector of the
Church of the Transfiguration In
Palos Park, a suburb of Chicago,
In January, 1963, Elaine and
Chester Hand returned to New
jersey where he assumed his
duties as rector of All Saints'
Church in Scotch Plains, The
Hands have two children,..Roger,
aged 12, a student at Muir School
and Tom, who is 5 and a "kin-
dergartener" at School 1,

Although Father Hand's aver-
age day is similiar to that of
most other clergymen, there is
more of a sacramental emphasis
in his Episcopalian ministry,
Mid-sveek communion services
are held in the church and p r i -
vate communions are frequently
administered to the sick and
shut-ins. He has the normal dut-
ies of parish administration with

Fa the r Ches te r C. Hand , J r . ; Rec to r o f A l l S a i n t s ' E p i s c o p a l

Church in Scotch P l a i n s ,

mornings generally spent in his
office, afternoons devoted to pas-
toral calling and meetings nec-
essarily filling many evening
hours. He also fills the position
as Chaplain of the Scotch Plains
Lions Club.

The opportunity for the Hands
to have much of a social life
is limited and the majority of
their friends are within the par-
ish, However, a home on Quick
Pond in Sussex County evinces
their devotion to the New Jersey
hinterlands and to annual sum-
mer vacations on this lovely
lake. Occasionally the family is
able to spend a day or two during
the year at their quiet retreat,
svhere Father Hand insists he
enjoys fishing,,,,without a polel
"I just sit and contemplate -
lost in the beauty of the lake and
the woods,"

Foreign movies are another
source of pleasure for Father
Hand and he is quite a devotee
of Peter Sellers. He acknowledg-
ed his wife's accusations that he
doesn't care for books or movies,
however, u n l e s s they a r e
"fraught with social importl"

Father Hand bemoans the fact
that so many individuals adopt a
distinctly different mode of ap-

proach to a clergyman, based on
an appropriate deference to the
calling, and regrets that too few
people feel free to "be them-
selves" with the clergy as they
might be with other lay people.
He feels that this is tied in with
a Puritanical approach that works
against a normal joyful human
encounter, "One can establish a
friendly intimacy entirely ap-
propriate to a relationship with
a pastor and his people, without

•its being destroyed by an undue
familiarity,"

Although the cultural milieu in
the Episcopal Church seems to
place It within a Protestant, or
reformed tradition, t h e basic
theology of the church is Catholic
and Apostolic and thus its clergy
more strongly manifest the sac-
ramental life and traditional d is -
ciplines than do their Protestant
brethren, AH Saints' represents
a tradition that is midway between
the high and low traditions of the
Episcopal church,

Commenting on our society.
Father Hand feels we need more
people who are more deeply con-
cerned with the "spectre of auto-
mation", heedful of the fact that
society svill be forced by circum-
stances to deal with this problem
before the situation gets se r -

iously out of control, The prob-
lems of dislocation of employ-
ment and of the immense Increase
of leisure time present a social
challenge with implications r e -
garding the present and con-
tinuing moral confusion of our
era.

Father Hand believes that the
average American has few r e -
sources to meet this problem
and would suggest as a construc-
tive approach that communities
turn to their leaders and find in
them the ones who will help the
average man engross himself in
two ways. Firstly, to increase
his knowledge by all manner of
study, each man following his
own "bent" to explore the world
about him,,,.and secondly, to do
something in terms of community
service.

In relation to social evolution.
Father Hand is concerned with a
Situation in family living whereby
both husband and wife are less
sure of their traditional roles and
at the same time are seeking to
fulfill themselves. This has come
about with the increase of leisure
time and is a result of the so-
called emancipation of women.
Today family stability is affect-
ed by a new factor, the natural
emergence of the 20th Century
woman freed from her traditional
role of subjection. In Father
Hand's words, "We will, at the
present time, have to accept this
problem as a norm, but the
church and community will be
forced to rediscover the essence
of their convictions."

With small children, their
home is their church, and many
of their basic Inner attitudes are
unconsciously formed by their
parents example before the per-
iod of formal education by the
church or school. Father Hand's
sole comment on teenagers was
priceless and to the point..."
...love and endure!" He has
strong convictions that the best
facilities for teenagers in our
communities are the homes of its
people, and any recreational
problems may lie In the fact that
these facilities are not function-
ing adequately rather than in a
lack In the framework of public
recreational facilities in the
towns themselves.

Father Hand's philosophy of
life goes hand in hand with what
he considers the most important
quality in a person, "Christian
compassion, in terms of the for-
giveness of sins, is as fully a
part of the gospel as are the
traditional Commandments. We
have thought too much in terms
of adherence to standards as
being the message of religion
and have lost sight of that love
which Christ manifested towards
publicans and sinners." He is
confident that if a person is
honest and realistic about him-
slef, he cannot but welcome from
others this form of loving accep-
tance, for compassion reflects
the height and depth of love which
must be in the heart of anyone's
life. One cannot help but feel
that many of today's problems
would resolve themselves with
the addition of that extra ounce
of compassion by all of us,


